
State issues $2.35 million in marijuana research grants
The Colorado Department of 

Public Health and Environment 
has awarded $2.35 million in grant 
funding for seven research studies 
to address potential public health 
and safety impacts of marijuana 
use.

Research areas will include 
an assessment of driving impair-
ment in occasional versus heavy 
marijuana users, the duration of 
marijuana in breast milk and the 
types of marijuana products asso-
ciated with emergency department 
visits. Other studies will examine 

the effects of dabbing, marijuana 
use among older Coloradans, anal-
ysis of data comparing recreational 
marijuana use before and after le-
galization among college-aged stu-
dents, and the short-term cardio-
vascular effects of marijuana use. 

The state already has funded 
$9 million in medical marijuana 
research, and earlier this year, the 
General Assembly authorized the 
additional funding to study poten-
tial public health and safety im-
pacts of legalized retail marijuana.

The approved projects are in-

tended to continue to fill gaps in 
marijuana research, which histori-
cally was limited because recrea-
tional marijuana use was illegal.  
After voters approved legalized 
marijuana in 2012, the Retail 
Marijuana Public Health Advisory 
Committee was formed to monitor 
changes in drug use patterns, as 
well as the public health impacts of 
marijuana use. 

“This research will be invalua-
ble in Colorado and across the coun-
try,” said Dr. Larry Wolk, department 
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Frosty the snowman cheers up Crestone this winter smiling under a ponderosa full of colored lights. Magical.  photo by Donna Gohr
                     To see this photo and more in color, visit our website at www.crestoneeagle.com
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One person, one vote . . . except when electing POTUS
Electoral College makes the final decision

by Lisa Cyriacks
The 2016 election was hugely 

partisan and highly unusual. The 
“real” presidential vote by the 
Electoral College on December 19, 
when presidential electors meet in 
the 50 state capitols and Washing-
ton, DC, was no exception.

On November 8, the major-
ity of Americans did not vote for 
either of the two major party can-
didates—the two least liked presi-
dential candidates in recent US 

history, say some reports. Neither 
candidate won by an absolute ma-
jority of more than 50%.

Democrat Hillary Clinton 
won the popular vote by almost 2.9 
million votes. Republican Donald 
Trump will be the president who 
lost the popular vote by the wid-
est margin in history. While there 
have been four previous occasions 
when a presidential candidate lost 
the Electoral College vote while 
winning the popular vote, Clinton’s 

margin of victory is notably large.
Clinton’s win of the popular 

vote, but not the electoral vote, 
uncertainty about Donald Trump, 
and the possibility of foreign influ-
ence in the November 8 election, 
generated unusual interest in what 
is otherwise a political footnote.

Trump won the electoral 
vote because he prevailed in cer-
tain swing states. Supporters of 
the Electoral College say that the 
founders created it because they 
wanted to ensure that the election 

continued on page 24

Along the Huerfano River
Historic feature and book review on page 
B-1. Photo is of the Badito settlement.

http://www.crestoneeagle.com


Thanks to Chris Botz
Dear Editor,
I would like to send a well-de-

served shout-out to Chris Botz who 
has been an active volunteer and 
public servant in our community 
for the last decade. Chris has been 
involved in both our  fire depart-
ments, most recently retiring from 
his job as Chief of the Baca F.D. For 
many years Chris also served us an 
EMT and ambulance driver here 
and saved more than a few lives in 
the process. In order to thrive, any 
rural community needs dedicated 
workers, volunteers, and just plain 
good citizens. Thanks for showing 
up, Chris, 

Sincerely,
Peter Anderson

Our library:  
Current & future

This past year, the two li-
braries of the Northern Saguache 
County Library District served 
over 37,737 visitors, offering free 
public computer access; free Wi-
Fi; free interlibrary loan services; 
DVD, book, audiobook cassette, au-
diobook CD, and large-print book 
checkouts; meeting space; LCD 
projector and screen checkouts; 
and copy, fax, scan, and print ser-
vices.  Additionally, we offered over 
200 children’s programs in 2015 for 
ages birth-3rd grade. We checked 
out 26,105 items, had 5,983 com-
puter users, and welcomed around 
200 new patrons. Every metric we 
measure went up this year, and 
have gone up each of the past 5 
years since the library district was 
formed. Our services are needed 
now more than ever before, and our 
need for a new library in Crestone 
is great.

Though the Crestone-Baca 
Grande New Library project stalled 
a bit in the past two years, we’re 
re-starting the community conver-
sation. In the past 2 months, we’ve 
held 2 community input meetings 
and have been inspired by the 
passion and enthusiasm of the at-
tendees. In direct response to the 
feedback from the community, the 

NSCLD Board of Trustees recently 
rescinded a motion from 2015 to 
move ahead with one library de-
sign. Instead, the NSCLD will focus 
on procuring the site first, then will 
begin a process of design. We are 
planning some exciting events in 
the very near future, which will be 
publicized through a variety of me-
dia, including our website (http://
nscld.colibraries.org) and our Face-
book page (facebook.com/northern-
saguachecountylibrarydistrict). 

Our most pressing need right 
now is procuring the site selected 
by the community. Our time is run-
ning short: can you help us? Our 
website has a “Donate” button that 
accepts Paypal and Credit Card 
payments. Please indicate that 
your donation is for the new Cre-
stone-Baca Grande Library Pro-
ject. All donations to the Northern 
Saguache County Library District 
is tax-deductible under section 
179(c)(1) of the Internal Revenue 
Code if made for a public purpose.

We are excited to work toward 
the future—to align our library 
services with community goals, to 
work towards the long-term sus-
tainability of our library . . . in 
short, to become vital to every per-
son in our community. Our num-
bers show that more people are see-
ing the importance of our libraries 
each year. Won’t you join us on this 
journey? 

Saguache County Library 
District, Crestone/Baca Library

Are you a creative?
We need your help

Dear Editor,
Our creative arts district is 

applying for certification by the 
State of Colorado, and we need 
your help in demonstrating the 
breadth and depth of our creative 
community. Certification from the 
State will help make the quality of 
life better for creatives here in Cre-
stone and, in the process, help our 
entire community. More specifical-
ly, designation from the State will 
open the door to grants and other 
forms of support for creative and 
artistic endeavors here. 

Creatives and artists can help 
the district make the case to Colo-
rado Creative Industries that we 
are indeed a creative and artistic 
community by filling out a sim-
ple form at Crestone Town Hall.  
It only takes a couple of minutes 
and it will help us in our applica-
tion. So if you’re a creative, stand 
up, be counted, and help your home 

town. The term “creative,” as de-
fined very broadly by the State of 
Colorado, includes musicians, web 
designers, painters, landscapers, 
woodworkers, sculptors, culinary 
artists, writers, graphic designers, 
anything, in fact, being carried out 
creatively. It is our belief that we 
are a highly creative community. 
Help us show the State that it is so. 

Thanks,
Crestone Creative Arts Dis-

trict Steering Committee
Kairina Danforth, Mayor, 

Crestone
McGregor Gaines
Elaine Johnson
Stephen Futral (Ish)
David Nelson
Ginny Ducale
Richard Collier
Deb Bouvier
Peter Anderson

County Roads 
practically impassable 

Dear Editor,
I just drove home on Cty. Rd. 

T, which has gone unplowed all day 
today, Christmas. Does the public’s 
safety take a day off on holidays? I 
called the Sheriff ’s office to let them 
know, and James, the dispatcher, 
informed me that Road and Bridge 
took the day off. I am sorry but that 
is the job they are hired to perform. 
Does the fire dept. take the day off? 
Police, apparently not because they 
answered the phone.

We got 4 inches of snow over 
here and the wind was drifting it, 
making travel treacherous. At least 
one vehicle was in the ditch. Peo-
ple drive every day and we have 
the expectation that primary roads 
will be open and made as safe as 
possible. This is a violation of the 
trust we place in our public officials 
and someone should pay dearly so 
that in the future a taxpayer does 
not have to pay with their life. Der-
eliction of duty is nearly a crime in 
this case. Some County employees 
just seem to think they are totally 
immune from responsibility. There 
needs to be accountability in this 
case.

Sincerely, 
Thomas McCracken, taxpayer
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Editor’s Notes
New Year’s wish list

As we start the year of 2017 
I’ve compiled a wish list for Cres-
tone and our greater region based 
upon conversations with my fellow 
half-frozen northern San Luis Val-
ley neighbors.

First of all we wish that our 
country does not self-destruct, that 
our mountains, parks and forests 
will not get sold off to the oil indus-
try and that if the federal govern-
ment can’t be of actual help to us, 
then they just forget that we’re here.

We also wish for a heated 
swimming pool in Crestone.  Cov-
ered, warm, with bath and show-
ers.  Big enough to swim in. Let me 
emphasize heated. Maybe with so-
lar hot water.

We could also use an ice skat-
ing pond—other than the roads. 
I’d like to have a pool hall. Bil-
liards, maybe also a shuffle board 
and darts. It would be fun to spend 
an afternoon knocking some balls 
around.

Let’s include a movie theater 
on our list.  I’ve always been jeal-
ous of Saguache’s old Ute theater.  
Maybe we could move it.

Add dog park to the needs. 
Lots of room out by the POA Hall. 
Create a fenced place for dogs to 
run and socialize without being 
eaten by coyotes or chasing deer. A 
friendly way to meet the neighbor 
dogs.

We especially need afford-
able housing (hard to pay $800 a 
month when you don’t make $800 
a month) and some decent paying 
jobs would be nice.  Cleaning the 
swimming pool, taking tickets at 
the theater and hustling pool just 
won’t pay the rent.

We can all wish for more tour-
ists to come, spend lots of money, 
shop at the Saturday Market, enjoy 
the mountains and then go home.

On my wish list is a buyer for 
the Eagle so I can retire to my cab-
in in the woods and write letters to 
the editor about stuff.

Big on my list is wising you all 
a healthy, happy, sane and prosper-
ous new year.  With warm thoughts 
from the deep freeze,

—Kizzen

The Crestone Eagle
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Wishing you a 
Joyous New Year 

touched with peace, love 
and good health!

from Amulya and 
Illuminated Therapies

  
Illuminated Therapies

  Amulya Beechwood, RCST®, LMT, CEIM

  

Biodynamic Craniosacral Therapy

  719-256-4743   
illuminatedtherapies.com

relax@illuminatedtherapies.com

Happy New Year 
from all of us at 

The Crestone Eagle

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
http://nscld.colibraries.org
http://nscld.colibraries.org
mailto:info@crestoneeagle.com
http://www.crestoneeagle.com
mailto:relax@illuminatedtherapies.com
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Shane Ray Anderson
Aug. 21, 1968-2015

Shane Ray Anderson was 
born August 21, 1968 in Tulsa, 
OK. Shane’s parents are: Moth-
er, Janie Thomas of Moffat, CO. 
Father, Ray Anderson and step-
mother, Felica Anderson of We-
tumka, OK. Sister, Amy Walton of 
Texarkana, TX. Niece, Tia Walton 
of Texarkana, TX. He is survived 
by two aunts, two uncles, many 
cousins and friends in Oklahoma 
and Colorado. 

Shane graduated from We-
tumka High School in 1987. He 
moved to Tulsa, OK and attended 
Spartan School of Aeronautics, 
completed the required courses 
and training to receive his pilot’s 
license. Shane was an excellent 

pilot and I have many beautiful 
memories of our trips together. 
Shane served his country in the 
USMC during Desert Storm from 
1991 to 1995. We moved to the 
SLV in 1999. While living here he 
worked for several hay farmers 
hauling hay to several dairies in 
New Mexico.  His final job in the 
valley was with Saguache County 
Road & Bridge. He moved back to 
Oklahoma in 2013 to spend the 
remainder of his life with his fam-
ily there.  Shane  was reported 
missing in Wetumka, OK on April 
6, 2015 and his body wasn’t dis-
covered until Nov. 21, 2015. We 
have been waiting for the positive 
identification of his remains and 
received the report Nov. 30, 2016.

Shane loved life and lived 
it to the fullest every day!  I am 
grateful for the privilege of being 
his mother and treasure every 
moment and memory we shared, 
he was my best friend!  A memo-
rial service was held in Broken 
Arrow, OK and we had a beauti-
ful celebration of his life.  We as 
family would enjoy cards/letters 
of your memories/times shared 
with Shane. They may be mailed 
to:  Janie Thomas, PO Box 480, 
Moffat, CO 81143.

Thank you, Janie Thomas

Fatal crash kills bicyclist
by Mary Lowers
On the evening of December 14 the Colorado State Patrol (CSP) re-

sponded to a vehicle/bicycle accident on CO Hwy. 160 west of Alamosa. 
Investigation at the scene show that the bicycle ridden by Tony Chavez, 
38, of Alamosa was travelling east along the south edge of the highway. 
Chavez attempted to cross CO Hwy 160 to enter a private road. The bicycle 
passed in front of a 2005 Dodge Caravan driven by Carlos Duran, 44, of 
Monte Vista. The left front of the van collided with the bicycle. Chavez and 
the bicycle came to rest on the highway where he was pronounced dead at 
the scene by Alamosa County Coroner Robert Alejo. Alcohol and speed are 
not considered to be factors in this accident, which is under investigation.

In the ‘dumb & dumber’ catagory:

Social media leads to street racers’ arrests
by Mary Lowers
At least nine San Luis Valley 

residents are facing 173 charges in-
cluding Illegal Speed Contests, Illegal 
Speed Exhibition, Reckless Driving 
and Reckless Endangerment accord-
ing to a Colorado State Patrol (CSP) 
Press Release. Numerous complaints 
from concerned citizens started a ten-
month investigation which yielded 
evidence of illegal and dangerous 
activity through public posts on so-
cial media. In this way suspects pro-

vided the CSP with video evidence of 
themselves racing side by side on SLV 
county roads at speeds in excess of 
100 mph. One video shows suspects 
filming their speedometer showing 
speeds of 165 mph. 

In the last year five hundred 
fifty-seven people have lost their 
lives on Colorado roads as a result 
of accidents, many caused by exces-
sive speed. CSP expects to file more 
charges in the case in the coming 
months.

Saguache County Crime report
By Mary Lowers
In an apparent county-wide sweep of those attempting to hide out 

from the law there were a number of arrests. A homeless man, 46, from 
the Crestone area was held in Saguache County Jail on charges includ-
ing resisting arrest, fugitive from justice, second degree assault and ob-
struction of a police officer. The man was apprehended with some diffi-
culty after complaints about him from people in the Rito Alto area where 
he was attempting to hide out. His bail was set at $51,000. A Center 
man, 49, was jailed as a fugitive from justice with a failure to appear 
charge. His bail was set at $2700. An Apache Junction, AZ man, 41, was 
taken into custody in Villa Grove on fugitive from justice charges. His 
bail was set at $200, cash only. A Villa Grove man, 42, was jailed on fugi-
tive from justice charges with his bail at $1000. 

 A homeless Moffat man, 29, who was charged with failure to com-
ply with a warrant, was held in jail on $250 bail. Charges that include 
second degree kidnapping, robbery, third degree assault, and criminal 
mischief landed a Center woman, 24, in jail with a bond of $25,000 set.  
A Center man, 26, sat in jail with $25,000 bail on charges including bur-
glary, theft, and harassment. Failure to appear charges landed a Center 
man, 40, in jail with no bail listed. A Saguache woman, 53, was taken to 
jail on failure to appear charges with $5000 bail listed. A Monte Vista 
man, 30, was jailed in Saguache on a warrant from Rio Grande County. 
His bail was set at $290.

The winter holiday season, as is usually the case, included a few 
Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol and/ or Drugs (DUI) arrests. A 
Baca man was stopped by deputies and charged with DUI, driving with 
excessive alcohol content, driving with an open container, defective ve-
hicle, no insurance and a seat belt violation. He was jailed with his bail 
set at $500. A Center man, 32, was jailed with $10,000 bail for DUI, 
driving with excessive alcohol content and habitually driving with a re-
voked license. A Center man, 41, was jailed with a $750 cash only bond 
for DUI, driving while ability was impaired, and driving while license is 
under restraint. A Saguache man, 56, was jailed with no bail listed on 
DUI charges.

On the domestic violence front, a Nathrop man, 26, was arrested in 
Center and jailed in Saguache on charges including:  domestic violence, 
harassment, and criminal mischief with no bail listed. A Center man, 
19, was jailed with no bail listed for charges of stalking and harassment. 

Deputy Wayne Clark informed me that the investigation into the 
disappearance of Khristall Riesinger, a young mother who went missing 
in the fall from Crestone, is still ongoing and open. “We have been inves-
tigating a new lead recently in this case.” Deputy Clark told me. He also 
said helicopters heard over town in early December were training, not on 
search and rescue missions.

The Saguache County Sheriff ’s Office wishes all a happy and safe 
new year. Deputy Clark reminded me that we all need to be ready for 
winter driving. He said, “If you go out make sure your phone’s charged, 
you have gas, warm clothing, food and water with you. As always, we 
will be out there if you need us. The phone number for the Sheriff ’s office 
is 719-655-2525. Stay warm and be safe.”

Gonzales heading for trial  
in Rust homicide

by Mary Lowers
At the end of November 2016 

Charles Moises Gonzales, 46, was 
bound over for trial on four counts 
including first degree murder, 
first degree burglary, tampering 
with evidence, and procession of 
a weapon by a previous offender 
in connection with the death of 
Michael Damien Rust who disap-
peared from his home in northern 
Saguache County in March 2009. 

Investigation of tips led Sa-
guache County Sheriff Deputies 
and the Colorado Bureau of Inves-
tigation (CBI) to remains they be-
lieved to be those of Rust on prop-
erty owned by Gonzales’ family in 
January 2016. In April 2016 the 
remains were positively identified 
through DNA as those of Rust.

Warrants for Gonzales’ ar-
rest for this crime caught up with 
him at the Colorado Department of 
Corrections facility in Cañon City 
where he was incarcerated on un-
related charges. Gonzales has a 
long criminal resume for offenses 
including assault, sexual assault, 
burglary, theft, vehicle theft, and 
criminal trespass. Judge Adele An-

derson called the evidence connect-
ing Gonzales with the Rust murder 
authentic. Since Rust’s death blow 
was a shot in the back of his head, 
the judge did not think much of 
Gonzales’ claim that he shot Rust 
in self defense.

Tips from members of the 
Gonzales family, including Charles 
Moises Gonzales’ son, his father 
and his common law wife confided 
to the Saguache County Sheriff ’s 
Office and CBI were instrumental 
in bringing this suspected murder-
er to justice. The SCSO cannot talk 
about this case until it has been 
adjudicated but have promised the 
Eagle an interview after the trial.

Rust’s family who has never 
let the case of their loved one’s dis-
appearance and suspected murder 
go cold, had the happiest holiday in 
a long time with Mike Rust’s crime 
solved and its most likely perpetra-
tor incarcerated and on the way to 
trial. Michael Damien Rust’s life 
will be remembered in Colorado 
by his family, many friends and 
mountain bikers whose sport he 
pioneered.

NEUROPTIMAL NEUROFEEDBACK
BRAIN - TRAINING

NONINVASIVE, EFFORTLESS

Addresses:
Insomnia, Anxiety, Depression

Feeling Stressed, Overwhelmed
Memory Problems, Chronic Fatigue, Headaches

PTSD, ADD, ADHD
     

Iris Caviezel, RN, Neuroptimal Trainer
iriscaviezel@gmail.com    www.thebrain.clinic

Mobile: 505-629-1140

mailto:iriscaviezel@gmail.com
http://www.thebrain.clinic
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by Town of Crestone Staff
The Crestone Board of Trus-

tees would like to hear from you! 
Starting January 2, a member of 
the Board will be at Town Hall, 
Mondays, from 1pm until 3pm. If 
you have questions, suggestions or 
just want to find out what Town 
business is happening, drop in and 
visit with a Trustee. On the second 
Monday of each month, you can 
find all the trustees at the Regular 
Board of Trustees meeting from 
1:30-6pm.

It is that time again; we are 
ringing in the New Year. We have 
many things to be thankful for and 

many more to look forward to. In 
the year 2017, we all hope for good 
fortune, prosperity and peace. 

A black-eyed pea
There are many ways to cel-

ebrate the holiday. Some folks 
make resolutions when beginning 
a new year to bring a positive out-
come. Others eat certain foods in 
hopes of a prosperous year. In the 
southern states of the U.S., the 
tradition of eating black eyed peas 
and greens is as deep as the Deep 
South. According to legend, black 
eyed peas were not considered 
to be fit for human consumption. 
Union soldiers came across these 
legumes and refused to eat them. 
The Confederate armies, finding 
the crops, were grateful for the 
food; hence the black eye pea is 
eaten today as a symbol of fortune. 
Greens, cabbage or collards are a 
late season crop, and also happen 
to be the color of money. 

Black eyed peas are eaten 
for good luck and greens for pros-
perity. This is why some eat black 
eyed peas and greens to bring in 
the new year! Cook them the way 
you prefer and enjoy this tradition 
for yourselves! 

We would like to wish you 
and yours a Happy New Year! May 
good fortune, success and well-be-
ing be with you in 2017!

Crestone ‘giving tree’ lights up 
the holiday for local children!

The Crestone Giving Tree, located at the Crestone Mercantile Gro-
cery during December, is a wonderful reminder of the generous and kind 
nature of our local residents.  The mercantile received the names of seven-
ty-five (yes! 75) children who were in need this holiday.  Because of special 
donations, we were even able to provide for several elderly and disabled 
people in the community!

The crestone giving tree sincerely appreciates several extremely gen-
erous donations, in particular, Neighbors Helping Neighbors and Sean 
Cavagnaro (Denco Jewelry).   Most of all, thanks to each and every one 
who made contributions and those who took the names of children from the 
tree.  You made this a wonderful holiday for so many.  For all of the children 
who had a happier Christmas because of your generosity—Thank you!

Giving tree elves Lili Zohar and Tevye Belous along with Jackie Sprock helped get the 
packages sorted and ready for distribution.

Bags of much-needed gifts went to over 75 children. Many children had asked for warm 
winter clothes, hats and mittens (and some toys of course!).  Many thanks to all the 
people who gave to make this possible. And special thanks to Elaine Johnson and Steve 
McDowell who do most all of the work to make this possible!

In historic downtown Salida           135 F Street

Happy Story Hour
Happy Hour for adults,
Story Hour for children

Every Wednesday
5:30 - 6:30

Begins Jan. 18th!
RSVP Required!

539-9629

SHAKTI SHARANAM

shakt isharanam.com

 annie        256-5668

yoga sha la
Now offering:

       Ayurvedic oil treatments
       Community classes by 
               donation
       Private instruction and 
               consultation
       Yogic cooking
       Therapeutic and custom
               courses of  study

 

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
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by Sandia Belgrade
Wishing all Saguache County 

inhabitants a happy, prosperous 
new year.

The County 2017 budget 
According to Lyn Lambert, 

County Co-Administrator, the to-
tal budget for the County for 2017 
including General Fund, Road 
and Bridge and Social Services, is 
$13,516,557. This total was final-
ized after numerous department 
head meetings and a public hear-
ing. A breakdown is available on 
the County website. At the end of 
the year, most departments were 
showing positive financials. Evan 
Samora, Housing Director, said his 
budget will take a hit because of re-
quired State regulations for testing 
and cleanup but still meets budget 
limits. Social Services and Public 
Health budgets are in good shape 
though they often lag because of 
grants or delayed payments.  

Sheriff ’s budget
Sheriff Dan Warwick got an 

updated budget report before ex-
pending $40,000 for a new vehicle. 
He’s been driving an old ready-to-
break-down vehicle. As of December 
the Sheriff is at 93% of his budget; 
the jail is at 92% of budget. With 
this cushion it was okayed for him 
to get the new car on this year’s 
budget. He’ll shift lights from older 
vehicles to meet his budget and will 
use a  sales tax grant to get a radio.

Jail conditions
At the present time Warwick 

has 19 people housed in the Sa-
guache County Jail, including one 
work release, one being housed for 
Alamosa. No inmates are sleeping 
on the floor now, though that has 
happened. He has had to house in-
mates in other jails because of space 
conditions and to avoid conflict. 
While the situation for the jail is 
not yet in absolute crisis mode, the 
County could face a law suit. As an 
example, Pickens County was sued 
last year because of jail overcrowd-
ing. A justice center might be a reach 
for this small county, but updating 
the conditions of the second oldest 
jail in the state could cost less than 
a lawsuit. The present jail can’t be 
expanded. Some have asked why 
there was so little publicity for the 
recent tax measure. It’s a situation 
that prompted several people to ask 

why the Commissioners didn’t take 
a more active role. According to 

Ben Gibbons, County Attorney, 
Commissioners can’t speak 
publicly or stomp for voter 

issues. After the tax issue 
failed, the Commissioners 

seemed to put the issue 
back in Warwick’s lap. 
Yet, Commissioner Ken 
Anderson might be the 
one to step forward and 

work in active support for the cause. 
When Warwick said he was looking 
at blueprints and cost figures from a 
Kansas jail (that jail was also sued 
because inmates couldn’t get exer-
cise), Ken was encouraging and said 
let’s get something going. 

Airport feasibility study 
David Couch of Red Scarf En-

terprises will complete an assess-
ment of Leech Airport. The study 
will determine the feasibility of the 
kinds of economic development that 
can be brought in, such as hotels. 
Accompanying him was Constan-
tine Diehl. Since Diehl is President 
and CEO of UAS Colorado which is 
interested in testing drones at the 
airport, Attorney Gibbons wanted 
assurance there was no conflict of 
interest.  Couch said he himself is 
not affiliated with UAS and was 
bringing in Diehl only as a consult-
ant.  Since then Diehl has removed 
himself from the project. Commis-
sioner Ken Anderson said we need 
this assessment and urged them to 
move forward. 

Updated marijuana regula-
tions and complications

Wendi Maez, Land Use Ad-
ministrator, reported that the Coun-
ty has adopted final marijuana reg-
ulations that will become effective 
January 1. The revised regs run 
nine pages in length and reprint-
ing them in toto not only takes up 
many pages, but it doesn’t help the 
reader focus on the most relevant 
issues. Maez succinctly stated that 
most important is that recreational 
growers are now required to file 
for a variance for any plant count 
over 12 plants on a property and 
the variance involves a $50 admin-
istrative fee plus $5 per plant over 
12. A compliance tag will be issued 
for each plant over 12. Medical car-
egivers must file for a variance for 
any plant count over 36 plants, and 
the variance involves a $50 admin-
istrative fee plus $5 per plant over 
36. A compliance tag will be issued 
for each plant over 36. Land Use 
has made the regs available online 
at the County website http://bit.
ly/2h703qu.

Commissioner Jason Ander-
son noted the regulations are an 
attempt to address the abuse of 
Amendment 64 through regulating 
plant counts on residential proper-
ty and verification of legal medical 
cultivation. He reported in an email 
that the County regs represent an 
ongoing concern around the issue 
of land-use violations and environ-
mental degradation brought on by 
commercial cultivation outside the 
requirements of Amendment 64. 
The regs were created with the de-
sire to protect both medical rights 
and Colorado Amendment 64. The 
federal government allowed Amend-
ment 64 under the conditions that 
legal marijuana not be accessed by 
minors and not be taken outside the 
state’s borders. County codes are an 
attempt to address these issues. He 
thanked the community members 

who volunteered their time in craft-
ing these regulations.   

Blowback from the excise 
tax 

Kyle Grote reported that there 
are unintended consequences from 
the newly approved excise tax of 5%. 
In fact it is 15% and the County is 
going to add another 5%. Grote said 
that has repercussions for a small 
business operation such as his. With 
the State-imposed fees, his business 
is taxed 30% in all. Grote wants to 
do business in a good way and he 
needs to pay his employees. He just 
wants things correctly stated.

Edibles still elusive 
Marijuana-infused—or ed-

ible—products remains a signifi-
cant area in which regulations keep 
changing but may always be insuf-
ficient. With the intent to reduce 
accidental ingestion, particularly by 
children, the State Attorney Gen-
eral has mandated new packaging, 
set limits on size and dosage of 10 
mg of THC each and only 100 mg 
per package. Anyone growing a few 
plants can derive edibles from them. 
Yet most people don’t know how to 
determine that amount. Attorney 
Gibbons noted a concern: are we go-
ing to be guarantors of edibles? 

Successful online tax lien 
sale

The Saguache County Treas-
urer’s office conducted a successful 
online tax lien sale November 7-9 
last year.  Originally 489 proper-
ties were advertised and 352 were 
taken to the sale. The rest were 
paid by owners prior to this date. In 
the past, only about 50% of proper-
ties taken to tax lien sale have been 
sold to outside bidders with the re-
mainder being “held” by the County 
which hopefully has the owner come 
in and pay. In many instances the 
County must hold these properties 
for at least 4 years and then will 
apply for the deed and hope to re-
sell to another buyer. By doing the 
online sale, the Treasurer was able 
to sell 93.47% to outside bidders. 
All but 23 properties were sold.  In 
the past, premium bids (excess bid 
amounts) have run approximately 
$1100.  This year the County was 
able to bring in $4,121. 

Bill McClure addressed the 
Board with a variety of complaints 
concerning the online tax lien sale. 
Basically he objected to the sale 
being held online despite the fact 
that counties all over the country 
including those in Colorado are 
finding this method allows counties 
to receive their budgeted revenue 
without having to wait for delin-
quent taxes to be collected. First, 
he said the publication was incor-
rect. He objected to the $8 service 
fee charged to the online bidder and 
requested that a new sale be held 
in the building. McClure told the 
Board that elected officials should 
be available at all times. In fact, he 
went to Treasurer Trujillo’s home 
and was upset that the Treasurer 
had told him to stay off her personal 
property at all times or she would 
have to call the police for trespass-
ing. McClure admitted to becoming 
very verbal with her.  Jason Ander-
son informed Mr. McClure that he 
needed to conduct his business in 
the office.

Emergency preparedness 
David Daboll, Director of 

Public Health, and Janet Beiriger, 
Administrative Assistant, may en-
courage Jim Felmlee of Emergency 

Management to do the tabletop ex-
ercise that Felmlee has been talking 
about for several months. A table-
top exercise is one which simulates 
an emergency situation. There was 
a test of statewide systems last 
month.  Conducting one in Saguache 
will allow County employees to re-
view and discuss the actions they 
would take in the event of an actual 
emergency such as an epidemic or a 
life threatening fire. It will test the 
emergency plan in an informal, low-
stress environment and serve as the 
basis for effective response to any 
hazard. Such a simulation familiar-
izes participants with plans, poli-
cies, agreements and procedures, 
and actions. The exercise will allow 
a command system to be set up in-
volving all departments and includ-
ing the County Attorney and Com-
missioners. 

Communities that care 
Iris  Garcia, the Prevention 

Coordinator for Public Health, pre-
sented information on the Commu-
nities That Care program (CTC) 
This program is a community-
change process for reducing youth 
violence, alcohol & tobacco use 
and delinquency, through effective 
coalitions. First she has had to get 
schools on board. Mountain Val-
ley School has its own community 
board as does Crestone and Mof-
fat. Center is still organizing with 
its changing population. She noted 
that the CTC grants don’t address 
the different communities and cul-
tures. Each community has its own 
risk factors. Garcia will be training 
all of them and is responsible for 
getting them the needed materials. 
She is working on a 5-year plan of 
implementation; in the fifth year 
she’ll gauge improvement. One 
stumbling block is that grants and 
funding pay for her physical pres-
ence but are not adequate to cover 
needed time-consuming organizing.

Subdivision exemption 
SLVREC

Loren Howard, C.E.O of San 
Luis Valley Rural Electric (SLVREC) 
requested a conditional use permit 
to purchase 25 acres from Richard 
Ramstetter in order to redo a utility 
easement. New power lines will be 
underground. They will use single 
access solar trackers. There will be 
no regular water usage.

Shorts
Dallas Anderson, wife of Ken 

Anderson, was appointed to Alamo-
sa Senior Advisory Board. Ken, who 
is a representative to that board, 
will abstain from any funding vote 
to avoid conflict of interest.

Jason Anderson was elected 
to the Executive Board of Colorado 
Counties as the Southern District 
Representative.

Saguache 
  County 
   News

County jail cells need improvements.

Bemer enhances:
General Bloodflow
The body’s nutrient and
oxygen supply and waste
disposal
Cardiac function
Physical fitness, endurance, 
strength and energy
Concentration, mental acuity,
stress reduction and relaxation
Sleep Management

http://bit
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POA commissions expert study 
on Baca Grande community & 
organizational structure

by John Rowe
This is the first POA news ar-

ticle since November and will en-
compass November’s and Decem-
ber’s POA Board Meetings as well 
as a synopsis of a comprehensive 
33-page study of our community by 
the POA’s management company, 
Westwind Management.

November
November’s POA Board meet-

ing took place at the golf course pro 
shop on November 17 at 6pm. All 
five board members were present 
as well as eight audience members, 
with newly elected President Steve 
Dossenback presiding. An hour-
long executive session preceded the 
open portion of the meeting and 
covered the passage of staff raises 
for 2017 and a decision to send four 
properties to the attorney for non-
payment of dues. 

Member Forum consisted of a 
comment from long-term Baca resi-
dent Steve Elliott, who pled with 
the Board to make every effort to 
increase volunteer fire department 
readiness in the face of thinning 
ranks of volunteer fire fighters, 
and show support by giving the de-
partment more money, particularly 
for key personnel salaries. Despite 
this being a younger person’s job, 
sixty-six year old Steve is himself 
a volunteer on the fire department. 
There was also a question on the 
release of the Westwind study of 
the Baca and its functions. There is 
now a brief summary of this on the 
website and a  complete 33-page 
hardcopy is available at the POA 
office.

The result of a special budget 
meeting to determine how much 
of a dues increase would be forth-
coming for 2017 held earlier in the 
month was an increase to $339/
year. The major reasons for this 
were increases in expenses, which 
go up every year, and continued de-
terioration of POA  buildings and 
vehicles. More increases seem sure 
to follow in upcoming years but the 
board chose a relatively small in-
crease for this year to ease the bur-
den on modest-income folks.

The board approved payment 
of $68,927.56 for renovations of the 
POA Hall which should be ready to 
reoccupy in January. A new road 
grader will probably be necessary 
in 2017, with a purchase price 
of around $250,000. Shawn Hol-
lmer, head of the maintenance de-
partment, has been keeping some 
equipment together with spit and 
bailing wire but that can only go 
so far. Major expenditures will be 
forthcoming to keep our roads in 
good shape.

Tad Crawford was unani-
mously elected as the new Baca 
Fire Chief and will be starting 
January 1. Outgoing Chief, Chris 
Botz, will be exploring some new 
horizons. By all accounts Chris 
gave himself, heart and soul, to re-
building and maintaining the cur-
rent fire department, often work-
ing overtime for free. Be sure to 
offer Chris the best of luck if you 
see him around town. He will be 
missed and our community will be 
a little poorer without him.

December
December’s POA Board Meet-

ing took place at Colorado College 
at 6pm on December 15. All five 
board members were present as 
were ten audience members with 
President Steve Dossenback pre-
siding. The executive session took 
almost an hour and a half and pri-
marily concerned the possibility 
of more wages for the fire depart-
ment.

Fire Dept. needs members!
A plea for more fire depart-

ment money was forthcoming, once 
again, in Member Forum, with the 
statement by a volunteer that some 
wages will need to be paid to young-
er volunteers with families or there 
won’t be any more younger volun-
teers. There are already fewer than 
in years past as millennials across 
America simply don’t volunteer for 
things like volunteer fire depart-
ments anymore.

Saguache County Commis-
sioners want to meet with the POA 
Board soon because of the high 
number (almost at record levels) of 
delinquent lots and the blight that 
accompanies them. Look for news 
of this meeting in the next month 
or two.

Another candidate for the 
EAC (Environmental and Architec-
tural Committee), Bob Arnold, was 
unanimously approved, bringing 
the total membership to five, con-
sidered a sufficient amount to do a 
proper job. Bob has a long history 
of selling construction materials 
and is a pretty fair handyman him-
self. He should be a good addition 
to the EAC.

Analysis for the Baca’s fu-
ture

A thorough organizational 
analysis and recommendations for 
the Baca’s future by Westwind, the 
POA’s management company, was 
commissioned by the 2016 POA 
Board and is now here and ready 
for viewing. See the POA website 
for a summary, and full 33-page 
hard copies are available at the 
POA Hall for $5.25. Please call be-
fore coming out and getting one to 

ensure that some are ready.
Westwind agreed with many 

here that POA history has been 
fraught with petty infighting, wild-
ly inconsistent enforcement of POA 
covenants, and changes in policy 
that are overly long, complicated 
and hard to understand. In short, 
they think the POA has been bare-
ly functional and badly needs an 
overhaul.

Westwind’s opinion of key 
changes needed include a much 
better website where all the won-
derful things we have here are 
detailed and displayed. They have 
managed properties for 30 years 
and have never seen any communi-
ty as unique and diverse in so many 
ways as this one. Many people liv-
ing here would probably not like to 
attract more people, but Westwind 
thinks that for the POA to perform 
its stated primary function of en-
hancing property values, both indi-
vidual and community, that much 
better marketing of our community 
is essential. And, of course, this 
would result in an influx of badly 
needed cash for current businesses 
and provide much needed jobs.

Another major change would 
be to elevate the POA Manager’s 
job to a CEO (Chief Executive Of-
ficer) position. This person would 
be the sole driver of Board deci-
sions, oversee all departments, and 
be in charge of all implementation 
of POA policy. This would mean the 
Board has to deal with only one 
person for everything and would be 
freed up from day-to-day minutia 
and truly concentrate on creating a 
better community for all of us, all 
this to be in accord with member-
ship constituency wishes.

An addition of a Commu-
nity Outreach Person to the staff 
would also be a key component of 
a Westwind plan. This would likely 
be a full-time highly skilled position 
charged with the responsibility of 
overseeing the website, writing and 
sending out a regular newsletter of 
POA happenings, holding meet-
ings to find out what residents here 
would really like to see the Baca 
be like, talking to lots of folks in-
dividually and creating genuine in-
terest and enthusiasm among resi-
dents in building community. They 
would research and come up with 
ideas like a town softball league, a 
community choir (Jillian Klarl had 
over forty people interested in this 
a few years ago) or a Big Brother/
Sister program. We have a lot of 

kids with only one parent and per-
haps many would be interested in 
some help. This reporter has of-
fered to take young boys fishing if 
Mom would be amenable and there 
could be real interest in the com-
munity fostering this sort of thing. 
There has been interest in visiting 
and reading to housebound sen-
iors (of which we have more than a 
few) by adults and schoolkids alike. 
The mind reels with the possibili-
ties. Westwind strongly feels that a 
hard working and skilled individu-
al is needed to drive this effort. 

Westwind would also like to 
see Board members receive guid-
ance, direction, and education to 
do their jobs more effectively. Cur-
rently there is none of this even 
though being on the Board requires 
a breathtaking number of skills 
most of us are barely even aware 
of. How to present a united front, 
truly find out and represent the 
will of a majority of all residents, 
and begin to create a vision, both 
near-term and long-term, of what 
the Baca should strive to be are a 
few of the recommended sugges-
tions for future POA boards.

The study seems dry and 
overly detailed  upon occasion but 
contains some exciting and very do-
able suggestions and is  definitely 
worthy of  community attention.

The brilliant Sangres showing off a cover of fresh snow.                   photo by Kate Steichen

CALL 97 0 . 2 9 0 . 7 710
annalouise55@gmail.com

LivingVortexWater.com

• Ionized  • Energized
• Oxygenated • PH balanced

Your Body Says YES!

 $199.00 (+tax)
NOW ONLY $189.99!

Water from the 
Heart of Nature

Rolfing® Structural Integration  

Ashley van Wart. Certified Rolfer™, RN
Alignwithashley@Gmail.Com  

215.589.0864

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
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by Ayla Hoevers,
POA  Manager
The Board of Directors would 

like to inform the community of 
the possibility of combining the 
Baca Grande Property Owners 
Association Fire and EMS servic-
es to help resolve current issues 
within the departments.  

The biggest issues for our 
Fire and EMS departments in-
clude recruitment, retention, 
and the simple fact that it is 
quite challenging for a firefighter 
or EMT to make a living out of 
emergency services.  The Board 
has decided to explore the option 
of combining services that could 
resolve these issues surrounding 
the Fire and EMS service of the 
Baca Grande POA, and also im-
prove the services for our mem-
bers and community.  

By combining services, this 
would increase experience, op-
portunity, and wages for Fire and 
EMS providers; create training 
and advancement opportunities; 
create training and experiential 
opportunities for the youth and 
members of the community and 
surrounding areas; create ac-
countable positions with specific 
job descriptions; create a unified 
response when an emergency oc-
curs, without gaps in knowledge 
or training; increase response 
times; add experienced providers 
while retaining the valuable re-
sponders that we currently have; 
streamline operations, eliminate 
scheduling concerns and recruit-
ment and retention issues; cre-
ate new streams of revenue and 
opportunities from many angles; 

create a sustainable model for 
future Fire and EMS in the Baca 
and allow for self-sufficient oper-
ations while generating revenue 
and alleviating budget concerns.  

Ultimately, the goal is to sup-
port our Fire and EMS personnel 
while providing the best service 
to our members and community.  
This topic is currently being ex-
plored by the Board of Directors 
and will be on the upcoming meet-
ing agenda for January 19.

Action for turbulent times:  
Building a resilient community now

by Kate Steichen 
Turbulent times call for en-

hanced community resilience.  A 
core group of Baca/Crestonians re-
cently came together out of concern 
for our entire community, given the 
ever-approaching Earth changes 
(or ever-widening challenges facing 
us).  We found ourselves wondering 
what would happen to our beauti-
ful community when/if the grid 
goes down.  How will we get water?  
Will there be enough food for every-
one?  How will we cook our food and 
stay warm in the winter?  How will 
we protect ourselves?  How will we 
take care of our elderly?  Our chil-
dren?  How will we heal ourselves?  
In short, how might we become a 
truly resilient community, no mat-
ter what threatens our lives and 
livelihoods?

Wanting to include as much 
of our community as possible in 
envisioning and implementing the 
future we most desire, we are in 
the planning process of creating a 
Search Conference that will accom-
modate 100+ people.  We are defin-
ing the stakeholder subsets that 
best represent the entire commu-
nity, e.g., artists, off-griders, gar-
deners, healers, alternative build-
ers, businesses, spiritual centers, 
tenure, age, skills, and wish to in-
clude a representative sampling of 
each subset.  We want to work with 
those of you who live here, have 
passion for community resilience, 
and who will stay involved in the 
action planning phase.  Also, we 
want those who will commit to at-

tending the entire conference, from 
Friday evening through Sunday, 
March 24-26, 2017.

A search conference is a high-
ly participatory event in which a 
large group of people meet over 20 
hours to collectively create a plan 
that its members will implement.  
People generally work in groups of 
6 - 8 on tasks which are then report-
ed out to the entire group.  Com-
mon ground is sought throughout 
to reach a community consensus.

The three stages of the Search 
include scanning the environment, 
from worldwide to local, to iden-
tify the context within which this 
community is operating.  We will 
take into account the trends and 
forces impinging on our commu-
nity.  Stage 2 involves analyzing 
the past, present, and future of our 
community, and considering what 
is working and what is not.  Finally, 
we will create a desired future and 
action planning, designing the kind 
of resilient future for our communi-
ty and doing a reality check against 
the environmental context.  Action 
groups commit to continue working 
until the desired future is realized, 
and after the conference, will incor-
porate other community members 
who weren’t at the Search.

If you would like to participate 
in this Search, please contact Peter 
Gyallay-Pap for more information 
after Jan. 13: peter@greenworld-
ventures.net or 719-937-7757.

“Building community is to the 
collective as spiritual practice is to 
the individual.”  - Grace Lee Boggs

For more information about this free class, call 530-2217.

HRRMC Joint Replacement Prep Class

Wednesday, Jan. 11, 4 p.m.
HRRMC second-�oor conference rooms

1000 Rush Drive, Salida

E. Andrew Jonassen, M.D.Robert Hunter, M.D.

If you are considering a hip, knee or shoulder replacement 
or are already scheduled for a joint replacement at HRRMC, 
this one-hour seminar is for you. 

POA NEWS

Combining Baca fire 
& ambulance?

The roads have been very slippery with all the new snow!  This fender-bender happened 
on the corner of Golden & Cottonwood the afternoon of the big storm December 22, 
which brought us almost 7” of snow.      photo by Lori Nagel

FULL FOOD MENU & WEEKLY SPECIALS
Lap Swim 12pm-1pm, Open Swim 1pm-8pm, Closed Thursdays
Phone:   719-378-2807
Address:1991 Co. Rd. 63, Hooper,  CO  81136

s a n d  d u n e s  s w i m m i n g  p o o l

w w w. s a n d d u n e s p o o l . c o m

REGULAR ADMISSION RATES:    
Adults - $12.00 

Children (Ages 3-12) - $8.00
Seniors, College,Military (Ages 65+) - $10.00 

Children 2 & Under  -  FREE        

Daily Lap Swim noon - 1

mailto:peter@greenworld-ventures.net
mailto:peter@greenworld-ventures.net
mailto:peter@greenworld-ventures.net
http://www.s
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Grisha Krivchenia brings classical 
piano to Shumei January 29

Sunday January 29 at 2pm 
join us at Shumei in Crestone for 
a matinee show of classical music 
with Grisha Krivchenia.  Grisha 
Krivchenia is a composer and pia-
nist based in Santa Fe and the Se-
attle area. He enjoys a busy recital 
schedule throughout the American 
west, and professional ensembles 
worldwide have performed his 
work. Recent premieres took place 
in Los Angeles, St. Petersburg, and 
Bucharest. Grisha founded the mu-
sic program at Spring Street Inter-
national School in Friday Harbor, 
where he taught for seven years.

Grisha takes a special inter-
est in using art to amplify voices 

that would ordinarily go unheard. 
He writes songs and choral music 
with hospice patients and disabled 
veterans. In April 2016, he pre-
miered  Refuge, a song cycle based 
on interviews with Syrians living 
in exile, with the Iranian-American 
soprano Tara Khozein.

Grisha attended Oberlin Con-
servatory, where he studied piano 
with Sedmara Zakarian and com-
position with Jeffrey Mumford.  
His chamber music is published by 
Abundant Silence.

Call 256-5284 or visit www.
shumeicrestone.org for further in-
formation. There is a $10 suggest-
ed donation at the door. 

Perla Kopeloff to be featured artist 
for January & February at Shumei

Perla Kopeloff ’s work will be 
on display at the Shumei Gallery 
in Crestone in January and Febru-
ary. A symposium with Perla will be 
held on Sunday January 15 starting 
at 3pm. A reception will follow.

Perla was born in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina where she received 
a Masters in Architecture from the 
University of Buenos Aires. Perla 
moved to the United States in 1980.  
Combining her unique background 
and creative talents she established 
herself as a tapestry weaver, com-
pleting commissions with residen-
tial and corporate entities.  

The lure of greater artistic 
freedoms in the American west 
brought Perla to Taos and finally to 
Colorado’s San Luis Valley where 
she is a resident since 1992. 

Her new series “Camisas: body 
and soul” brings together fragments 
of cultures and attempts to inte-
grate them into everyday ceremo-
nial garments to wear or to hang.

“Camisas for the soul”  are 
built with layers of warm-colored 
handmade papers, fabrics and found 

objects covered with encaustic me-
dia reflecting the everyday complex-
ity found in women’s life.  They are 
medicinal shirts that cure most eve-
ryday illnesses such as headaches, 
lack of money, fear to start a new 
project, etc. 

“Camisas for the body” are 
felted garments providing women 
with shawls celebrating the fusion 
of Indian saris and merino wool 
wrapped around the body.

For the body or for the soul 
these garments are about vest-
ments that cover our naked self. You 
can see her new series of wearable 
art at the Santa Fe Weaving Gallery 
in Santa Fe or at Artemisia in Taos, 
NM. She can be reached at her stu-
dio by appointment at fiberspace@
hotmail.com.

Come meet Perla and learn 
more about her art on Sunday 
January 15, 3 to 5pm. This event is 
free to the public. Please visit www.
shumeicrestone.org or call 256-
5284 for more information. The 
Shumei gallery is open every day 
9am to 5pm.

Perla Kopeloff brings her fiber arts to Shumei for the months of January and February. 

Grisha Krivchenia brings classical piano to Shumei Sunday January 29 at 2pm.

Art Symposia, exhibitions, concerts and special events. 
See the community calendar or visit www.shumeicrestone.org

for an up to date schedule

Shumei International Institute - PO Box 998, Crestone, CO 81131 - 719-256-5284

8:00AM and 6:00PM Sampai (prayer servicees) are always open to the public

Art gallery and site tours available every day from 9 -5

Addante Chiropractic / Crestone
Please call 719-539-9493 to schedule your Tuesday appointment

 Addante Chiropractic, PC

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
http://www.shumeicrestone.org
http://www.shumeicrestone.org
http://www.shumeicrestone.org
http://www.shumeicrestone.org
http://www.shumeicrestone.org
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Crestone Artisans Gallery: 
New Year brings new artwork

by Desi Faraci
It’s a new year at the Cre-

stone Artisans Gallery. First, all 
the artists at the gallery would like 
to thank all those art patrons who 
have supported us 
through the year. 
We had a successful 
holiday season and 
hope to continue 
this pace in the fu-
ture.

If your New 
Years resolution is 
to support more lo-
cal art, swing by 
the gallery and see 
all the great new 
works. We have 
many impressive 
new sculptures ex-
hibited. Robert long 
has displayed a 
large abstract sculp-
ture called “From 
One”. This is carved 
meticulously out 
of alabaster. Posey 
Nelson has also add-
ed some great new 
free standing sculp-
tures. Lynn Drake 
has exhibited an 
intriguing ceramic 
large jar entitled 
“The Ocean Inside”. 
If you peak inside 
(of course with as-
sistance from the 
resident artist), the 
inside bowl repre-

sents the blue ocean. All these new 
pieces are a must see if you stroll in 
one winter afternoon.

New artist Kay Litz has dis-
played unique wall hangings. These 

wall sculptures are 
depicted with a 
collage of ceramic, 
chains, wire, pa-
per and more. She 
takes cues from 
her natural sur-
roundings and 
from found objects 
to inspire her art. 
Many works exhib-
ited are called the 
food chain body of 
work. Kay espe-
cially likes work-
ing with oxidized 
metals (rust and 
other patinas).  
Come by to see her 
unique selection of 
creations.

If you have 
not stopped by the 
gallery in a while, 
be sure to come by 
to see all the great 
local artists. We 
have a vast selec-
tion of fine art, 
photography, jew-
elry, sculptures, 
woodworking, local 
books, music, gift 
bags and greeting 
cards. 

R e m e m b e r 

our winter hours are Wednesday 
through Sunday from 11 to 4. Win-
ter is the season for locals, and we 
encourage our thriving community 
not only to support the local arts 
but to drop by and get to know the 
artist in residence. There are many 
wonderful new artist faces you 
may not have met yet, as well as 
familiar artists you have grown to 
admire. We have a lot of great sur-
prises to come in 2017.

“Crystalline Dance II”

Patrick Moore - Nature Photographer
available at

Crestone Artisans Gallery
719 256-5280

In Historic Downtown Crestone

h a r d i n g d e n t a l g r o u p . c o m

Dr. James ‘Jim’ Harding, DDS
Dentist to the U.S. Ski Team

COMPREHENSIVE • COSMETIC • DENTURES • GENERAL
IMPLANTS • SLEEP • TMJ/TMD

PAST PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF COMPREHENSIVE AESTHETICS

MEMBER INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF CRANIO-MANDIBULAR ORTHOPEDICS

MEMBER ACADEMY FOR SPORTS DENTISTRY

South Fork  
138 Ponderosa Drive, 

South Fork, CO

719.873.5846

Alamosa
906 Main Street, 

Alamosa, CO

719.589.2257

New Year 
NEW YOU 
RESTORATIVE, IMPLANT,
COSMETIC AND 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

      CrestoneArtisAnGAllery 
CrestoneArtisAnsGAllery.orG

CRESTONE ARTISANS GALLERY

Winter Hours
Wednesday through Sunday 11-4

Corner of Cottonwood & Galena  
in Downtown Crestone

719-256-5280

We represent 24 local artists

& craftspersons

Thank You for shopping locally!

Giant round bowl by Lynn Drake.

 Tall abstract by Bob Long.

CrestoneAcupuncture.com

Thank you Crestone!

STILL MOUNTAIN
    Classical Five-Element

ACUPUNCTURE
 Jan Foster Miiller, M.Ac., L.Ac.
Treating the whole person~body, mind & spirit

719 - 256 - 4775
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New managers at Crestone Food Bank
Keno and Patti Jackson will 

co-manage the Crestone Food Bank, 
taking over from Denise Peine Jan-
uary 1. Serving over 150 adults, 
children and seniors monthly, the 
food bank plays an important role 
in our community. The managers’ 
responsibilities include recruiting 
and scheduling volunteers, fund 
raising, grant writing, data report-
ing and financial management. 
This is a non-paid, volunteer posi-
tion which requires a lot of time 
and effort and Keno and Patti are 
up to the task! 

As a reminder, the food bank 
is held from 1-3 pm on Wednesdays 

in Crestone Town Hall at the corner 
of Galena and Alder. The exception 
being the week that commodities, 
a food distribution from Saguache 
Social Services, takes place.  

All in need of basic food sup-
plies are welcome. You may call 
Keno on 256-4422 or Patti on 719-
992-1920 with questions or to vol-
unteer to help. Volunteers are al-
ways needed to unload and help 
distribute the food on distribution 
days.

If you wish to donate food, 
please drop it off at the food bank 
on Wednesdays from 1-3 pm only.  
Thank you!

LIVING WISDOM - 
ELDERS CREATING COMMUNITY

INVITES our interested, curious, 
and supportive Crestone Baca Family 
to gather and celebrate together.

HEAR project updates, 
bring ideas, questions,
and
enjoy a potato bar with all the fixings.

PROVIDED courtesy of Living Wisdom.
Have fun, socialize with friends, enjoy music by CHEAP THERAPY!

WHEN:  FRIDAY, JANUARY 27TH AT 4:30
WHERE:  AT YE OLDE SCHOOL HOUSE & COMMUNITY CENTER

INVITES

HEAR

PROVIDED

New managers take over the Crestone food bank. Denise Peine, center, who managed 
the food bank for several years, hands if off to Keno left, and Patti Jackson right. Many 
thanks to all of them for their community service!                               photo by Peter Taylor

At a presentation given by Edie Lee on Dec.11, she showed the Keshe Technology 
Energy Magrav Power Unit and ran multiple electrical appliances simultaneously from it, 
while discussing how the units lower energy costs and eliminate EMFs from the close 
environment. The system functions for a healthy environmental atmosphere. The group 
meets next on January 14 at the Town Hall at 7 pm.        photo by Lori Nagel

Hands with HeartHands with Heart

970.290.7710 
AnnaLouise55@gmail.com
secondbrainwisdom.blogspot.com

Anna Louise Stewart • LMT, LCT

• Chi Nei Tsang ~  
‘Hands on Energy Work of the Internal Organs’ 
Abdominal Unwinding and Detoxification 

•  Therapeutic Bodywork ~  
‘Search & Rescue of Tension in the Body

Specialty in the Abdomen
Providing Heart-Centered Care in Crestone for over 11 years

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
mailto:AnnaLouise55@gmail.com
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Beyond resolutions: Fulfill 
your heart’s desire in 2017  

Why don’t New Years reso-
lutions work? Because they don’t 
address the subconscious doubts 
that poison the blossoming of your 
desire. Join certified iRest Yoga 
Nidra instructor Jyoti Stuart and 
Marcella Friel (Certified EFT Prac-
titioner) on Sunday, January 15, 
1-5pm as we help you discover your 
sankalpa (heartfelt desire) and re-
lease the vikalpa (self-doubt) that 
blocks its manifestation. Through 
yoga, self-inquiry, journaling, and 
neurological re-patterning practices 
including EFT (Emotional Freedom 
Techniques) and iRest Yoga Nidra, 
you will welcome the new year with 
confidence and joy. A potluck sup-
per will follow after the event ends 
at 5pm. If you plan to stay, please 
bring a potluck dish to share. Space 
is limited. Register now to reserve 
your seat! Contact Jyoti @ 310-924-
9223. Exchange $50.

HAPS
Martinez honored  
as All-Valley athlete

Congratulations to the All-
Valley Football Teams.

We would especially like to 
congratulate local Moffat student 
Andrew “Drew” Martinez. He plays 
for the Mountain Valley Indians 
and received All-Valley 2nd Team 
Defense. Twenty-two recipients 
were honored at a banquet Decem-
ber 7 in Alamosa. These exception-
al young athletes include 6-, 8-, and 
11-man teams ranging from A to 
AA schools. Good job, Drew. Keep 
us proud.

Sufi Way of the Beloved
Beginning on January 19 at 

2pm, and continuing for 8 gather-
ings, the Rumi Study Circle will 
listen to and dialogue over Andrew 
Harvey’s “Sufi Way of the Beloved” 
class.  Join us!  719-588-8602.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2017
7th Annual San Luis Valley Seed Exchange - 

We are still accepting sponsors for next years event -
All Proceeds benefit locally

*please contact:  marketing@jjhotsprings.com

(5pm)

MON Noon @ BeBop Yoga *Basics
TUES 5pm @ Joyful Journey *All Levels
WEDS 10am @ Lil Shepherd Hall
Vision~Courage~Wisdom *Intermediate

4 Series Begins January 2,3 & 4 
$45

719.298.0360

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS

MEMBER

®

Crestone: Baca Professional Building • 46 Camino Baca Grande  |  Salida: Bella Vita Salon • 1447 G St.

Call for your complimentary consultation

(719) 256-6600

Debra Irizarry, M.D. FACS
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon 

www.doctordeb.co   •   contact@doctordeb.co 

Join the “smooth skin” 
Laser Club!

Any filler or Botox purchase ($200 min.) 
You get a FULL face & neck  
Matrix CO2 laser treatment 

for just $999 (Save over $500!) 
Future treatments at the same low price!

~ specializing in ~
Minimally Invasive Aesthetics

Before

After

Matrix 
CO2 Laser

Year-end
Special

Good until 
12/31/2016

Aoife Kelly & Chad Tate’s daughter, Saoirse, has a little talk with Santa during his visit to 
WinterFest this year on December 4.      photo by Lori Nagel

Monet Meisman, Lilith Safford and Rosie 
Catinella work on their crafts at Winterfest 
December 3 & 4.      photo by Lori Nagel

Steve Fillenberg and Jane Adorney proudly display their handmade crafts and goodies 
at this year’s WinterFest celebration December 3 and 4.      photo by Lori Nagel

The kids had a blast with our local fairy, Diane Bairstow, and her puppets at Winterfest 
on December 3.      photo by Lori Nagel

http://www.doctordeb.co
mailto:contact@doctordeb.co
mailto:marketing@jjhotsprings.com
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Daily
•	 Morning	Aarati,	Haidakhandi	Universal	Ashram,	
7-8am,	256-4108,	info@babajiashram.org,	www.
babajiashram.org

•	 Jyorei,	Shumei	Sanctuary,	please	be	seated	by	
7:50am	and	5:50pm,	256-5284

•	 Tours,	gallery	&	Jyorei,	Shumei,	9am-5pm,	256-5284
•	 Open	meditation	&	prayers	in	Vajra	Vidya	Shrine	
Room	9-10am	daily;	Traditional	Buddhist	Shrine	
Room	 available	 till	 dusk;	All	 welcome	 to	 come	
and	practice,	719-256-5539	vajravidya.com

•	 Tours,	Temple,	&	Gift	Shop	~	Haidakhandi	Uni-
versal	 Ashram,	 256-4108,	 info@babajiashram.
org,	www.babajiashram.org

•	 Evening	Aarati,	Haidakhandi	Universal	Ashram,	
6-7pm.	 Chanting	 in	 Sanskrit	 &	 Hindi.	 All	 wel-

come.	256-4108,	www.babajiashram.org

Sunday
•	 Sunday	Mass,	Nada	Carmelite	Hermitage	cha-
pel	9:00	am-10:00	am	719-256-4778

•	 Drop-in	 Meditation	 at	 Yeshe	 Khorlo	 Buddhist	
Temple	Choying	Dzong	10:00	am-1:00	pm

•	 Alcoholics	Anonymous	 open	meeting	Crestone	
Town	Hall	7:00	pm-8:00	pm	www.slvaa.org

•	 Haiku	&	Flash	Fiction	class	Knowledge	Exchange	free/

trade	www.winterross.blogspot.com	505-423-3098

Monday
•	 Yoga	 Basics	 @	 BeBop	 BeBop	 Studio	 noon-
1:15pm	$45	719-298-0360

•	 Meet	 the	 Board	 Mondays	 Crestone	 Town	 Hall	
1-3pm	719-256-4313	

•	 Anam	Thubten	Recorded	Dharma	Talks	&	Medi-
tations	5-6:30pm	small	donation	appreciated

Tuesday
•	 Yoga	and	 iRest	Yoga	Nidra	Crestone	9:00	am-
10:30	am	$15	single,	6	for	$75	310-924-9223	

•	 Yoga	 with	 Cynthia,	 Little	 Shepherd	 Fellowship	
Hall	10:00	am-11:15	am	719-298-0360	

•	 Continuing	Ashtanga	Yoga,	Mysore	Style	Shakti	
Sharanam	5-6:45pm	By	donation	719-256-5668

•	 Yoga	w/Cynthia,	Joyful	Journey	5-6:15pm	www.
joyfuljourneyhotsprings.com	719-298-0360

•	 Narcotics	 Anonymous,	 marijuana	 users	 welcome	
Baca	Library	back	door	7:30-8:30pm	970-309-0710

Wednesday
•	 Yoga	Fundamentals	&	Refinements	Shakti	Sha-
ranam	8:30-10am	By	donation	shaktisharanam.
com	719-256-5668

•	 Crestone	Food	Bank,	Town	Hall	1-3pm	256-4644

Thursday
•	 Yoga	 &	 iRest	 Yoga	 Nidra	 Class	 Crestone	
9-10:30am	$15	drop	in,	6	for	$75	310-924-9223

•	 Wi-Fi	 discussion	 group	 Fellowship	 Hall,	 Little	
Shepherd	Church	10:00	am	

•	 Alcoholics	Anonymous	Open	Meeting	Crestone	
Baptist	Church	noon-1pm	http://www.slvaa.org

•	 Continuing	Ashtanga	Yoga,	Mysore	Style	Shakti	
Sharanam	5-6:45pm	By	donation	719-256-5668

Saturday
•	 Dorje	Trolo	Practice	White	Jewel	Mountain	10:00	
am-12:00	pm	no	charge	719-480-5403

•	 Crestone	 Dream	 &	 Create,	 Andrea	 Long’s	
House	11am-3pm	Free	+	cost	for	supplies	http://
bit.ly/2hT4yGw	719-937-1331

Community Calendar—January 2017 
Get the details at www.crestoneeagle.com  //  NOW UPDATED DAILY ONLINE!!!

If you would like more information on any of the below events, please consult our 
online calendar at www.crestoneeagle.com/calendar.

It’s free and easy to place an item on our online calendar any time of month.  Just 
fill out the form at www.crestoneeagle.com/myevent.

The print calendar is free for non-profit events; for-profit classes/events are $5 per 

calendar listing, with a discount for Eagle display advertisers. For more informa-
tion call us at 719-256-4956. 

To list your event in the upcoming edition of the Eagle, please submit it by the 
22nd of the month via our website, www.crestoneeagle.com/myevent (preferred) 
~or~ e-mail to: events@crestoneeagle.com ~or~ submit in writing to PO Box 101, 
Crestone CO 81131.

Monthly Events

Saturday, December 31
•	 Annual	 Christmas	 Bird	 Count	 –	 Great	 Sand	
Dunes	Visitors	Ctr.	 9am	http://netapp.audubon.
org/cbc/public	719-378-6363

Sunday, January 1
•	 Sunday	Eucharist	–	Little	Shepherd	 in	 the	Hills	
2:00	pm-3:00	pm

Tuesday, January 3
•	 Crestone	 Planning	 Commission	 Regular	Meet-
ing,	Crestone	Town	Hall	6-8pm	719-256-4313

Wednesday, January 4
•	 Artivist	Cooperative,	1--4pm	719-480-7167

Friday, January 6
•	 Let’s	Get	Moving!	Short,	sweet,	strong	&	sweaty	
yoga,	10-11am	310-924-9223

Saturday, January 7
•	 Guru	 Rinpoché	 Tsok	 (Vajrayana	 communal	
feast)	–	Choying	Dzong	6:00	pm-8:00	pm

Sunday, January 8
•	 Sour	Dough	Bread-Making	Class	–	Little	Shep-
herd	Fellowship	Hall	trade	970-222-8505

•	 Sunday	Epiphany	mass	at	Nada	Carmelite	Her-
mitage	9-10am	719-256-4778

•	 Monthly	 Sampai,	 Shumei	 Sanctuary	 10:30am-
noon	free	www.shumeicrestone.org	719-256-5284

•	 Qur’an	 Class	 &	 Potluck	 –	 2:00	 pm-5:00	 pm	
nurashkijerrahi.org	719-588-8602

•	 River	 of	 Restoration:	 Restorative	 Yoga	 &	 Self	
Care,	Crestone	3:30-6pm	$25	310-924-9223

Monday, January 9
•	 County	 Commissioner	 hours	 in	 Crestone	 –	
Downtown	10:00	am-2:00	pm

•	 Quilting	Class	10am	free/trade	719-937-7663
•	 Crestone	 Board	 of	 Trustees	 Regular	 Meeting,	
Crestone	Town	Hall	1:30-6pm	719-256-4313

Tuesday, January 10
•	 Qigong	 for	 Energy	 Balance	 &	 Longevity,	 9:30-
10:30am	$10/class;	6/$55,	12/$100	www.prana-
heals.com	719-345-6007

•	 Yoga	 &	 iRest	 Yoga	 Nidra	 Class	 Crestone	
9-10:30am	$15	drop	in,	6	for	$75	310-924-9223

Wednesday, January 11
•	 CEOLP/Informed	Final	Choices	open	meeting	–	
Fellowship	Hall,	 Little	Shepherd	Church	7-9pm	
Informedfinalchoices.org	719-588-7415

Thursday, January 12
•	 	Qigong	 for	Women’s	Health	&	Sexual	Vitality	–	
9:30-10:30am	 $10/class,	 6/$55,	 12/$100	 www.
pranaheals.com	719-345-6007

•	 Full	Moon	Fire	Ceremony,	Haidakhandi	Universal	Ash-
ram	10am-noon	www.babajiashram.org	256-4108

•	 Riwo	 Sangchö:	 Buddhist	 smoke	 offering	 (out-
doors)	–	Choying	Dzong	10:00	am-11:00	am

•	 Free	Monthly	Kinship	Caregiver	Clinic,	Alamosa	
Colorado	 Legal	 Services	 4-6:30pm	Free	 http://
bit.ly/2eRyn9E	719-589-4993

Saturday, January 14
•	 Crestone	 Cold	 Plasma	 Group	 meeting	 –	
Crestone	Town	Hall	7:00	pm

Sunday, January 15
•	 Beyond	Resolutions:	Fulfill	Your	Heart’s	Desire	
in	2017,	Crestone	1-5pm	$50	310-924-9223

•	 Perla	Kopeloff	&	Art	Symposium,	Shumei	Inter-
national	 Institute	3-5pm	 free	www.shumeicrest-
one.org	719-256-5284

Tuesday, January 17
•	 Qigong	 for	 Energy	 Balance	 &	 Longevity,	 9:30-
10:30am	$10/class;	6/$55;	12/$100	www.prana-
heals.com	719-345-6007

Wednesday, January 18
•	 Free,	Monthly	Legal	Clinic	at	Saguache	Library	–	
Saguache	Public	Library	5:00	pm-7:00	pm

Thursday, January 19
•	 	Qigong	 for	Women’s	Health	&	Sexual	Vitality	–	
9:30-10:30am	 $10/class,	 6/$55,	 12/$100	 www.
pranaheals.com	719-345-6007

•	 Rumi	Study	Circle.	All	welcome!	–	2:00	pm-4:00	
pm	nurashkijerrahi.org	719-588-8602

•	 BGPOA	Board	of	Directors	meeting	–	6:00	pm	
bacapoa.org	719-256-4171

Sunday, January 22
•	 Dakini	 Tsok	 (Vajrayana	 Communal	 Feast)	 –	
Choying	Dzong	6:00	pm-8:00	pm

Thursday, January 26
•	 Qigong	 for	 Energy	 Balance	 &	 Longevity,	 9:30-
10:30am	$10/class;	6/$55;	12/$100	www.prana-
heals.com	719-345-6007

•	 Sufi	 Dhikr.	 All	 Welcome!	 –	 2:00	 pm-4:00	 pm	
nurashkijerrahi.org	719-588-8602

•	 Free	Monthly	Legal	Clinic	at	Saguache	Library	5-7pm	
Free	https://coloradolegalservices.org	719-655-2551

Friday, January 27
•	 New	 Moon	 Fire	 Ceremony,	 Haidakhandi	 Universal	
Ashram	10am-noon	www.babajiashram.org	256-4108

•	 Riwo	 Sangchö:	 Buddhist	 smoke	 offering	 (out-
doors)	–	Choying	Dzong	10:00	am-11:00	am

•	 Relax	Deeply:	Winter	Candlelight	Yoga	&	Medi-
tation,	5-6:30pm	$15	310-924-9223

Sunday, January 29
•	 Grisha	Krivchenia	&	classical	piano,	Shumei	In-
ternational	Institute	2-4pm	$10	Suggested	Dona-
tion	www.shumeicrestone.org	719-256-5284

Tuesday, January 31
•	 Qigong	 for	 Energy	 Balance	 &	 Longevity,	 9:30-
10:30am	$10/class;	6/$55;	12/$100	www.prana-
heals.com	719-345-6007

Thursday, February 2
•	 	Qigong	 for	Women’s	Health	&	Sexual	Vitality	–	
9:30-10:30am	 $10/class,	 6/$55,	 12/$100	 www.
pranaheals.com	719-345-6007

Monday, February 6
•	 Guru	 Rinpoché	 Tsok	 (Vajrayana	 communal	
feast)	–	Choying	Dzong	6:00	pm-8:00	pm

Tuesday, February 7
•	 Qigong	 for	 Energy	 Balance	 &	 Longevity,	 9:30-
10:30am	$10/class;	6/$55;	12/$100	www.prana-
heals.com	719-345-6007

Thursday, February 9
•	 	Qigong	 for	Women’s	Health	&	Sexual	Vitality	–	
9:30-10:30am	 $10/class,	 6/$55,	 12/$100	 www.
pranaheals.com	719-345-6007

•	 Free	Monthly	Kinship	Caregiver	Clinic,	Alamosa	
Colorado	 Legal	 Services	 4-6:30pm	Free	 http://
bit.ly/2eRyn9E	719-589-4993

Daily/Weekly Events
The Crestone Eagle does not carry events over to the following month automatically.

When you’re 
done, please 
turn the online 
classifieds 
plugin back 
on� THANKS!

Those who can make you believe 
absurdities can make you commit 
atrocities.  -Voltaire
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Winter Ross
My Learning Exchange en-

deavor basically comes from Colo-
rado Creative Industries. I was 
chosen to attend the Change Lead-
er Institute, and I had to come up 
with a project to become certified 
as a Change Leader.  So, my pro-
ject is Learning Exchange, which is 
a skill share.  We also have 2 other 
Change Leaders in the community.  
One is Tom Dessain, of Crestone 
Performances, Inc., and the other 
is Mayor Kairina Danforth, who 
has been really working tirelessly 
to get Crestone certified as a Crea-
tive District.  So, my idea, and I like 
this metaphor, is that the Knowl-
edge Exchange is going to be one 
more little snowflake that gets add-
ed to what becomes an avalanche 
once we get certified by the State.  
Which brings us to economics, be-
cause we know that being certified 
by the State will help a lot.  With 
the Knowledge Exchange, while 
I understand that we’re trying to 
build the economy here, I’d still like 
to promote a gift economy, like I’ve 
experienced at Burning Man and 
Standing Rock, where you nurture 
each other, rather than have that 
kind of prey-predator type of system 
that we have with capitalism.  

Jason Anderson, County 
Commissioner 

Probably my biggest personal 
goal in regards to the betterment of 
Crestone is—I’m just getting this 

really strong feeling that we have 
to work towards taking care of our-
selves; that we get better at being 
self-sufficient, which means we keep 
looking towards more of our own 
food, like what Nick Chambers and 
others are doing.  For a long time, 
I’d say, “We need solar businesses.” 
Now, I think more towards, “We 
need solar for our communities,” 
like we need Crestone electricity for 
Crestone people.  I just have this 
real pull to keep moving towards a 
community that really does a good 
job of taking care of itself and really 
meets its own basic needs.  As far as 
the County goes, my first goal deals 
with the second road from Crestone 
into the Baca.  We made a trade 
with the Wildlife Refuge and now 
own that road and plan to fix it up 
so that people have a second way to 
get in and out.  My second goal is 
working on another way to travel 
between the Baca and Crestone 
that doesn’t involve one person, one 
car—more alternative transporta-
tion.  The bike trail we’re trying to 
get in, things like that.  It just feels 
like there’s a lot of uncertainty right 
now.  We don’t know what’s going to 
happen with our public lands, our 
energy, the freedoms that we have 
in the state of Colorado.  That un-
certainty is why I think we need to 
just really take care of each other.  

John Loll
My personal goal for the com-

ing year is to go beyond my own 
limitations of wanting to be insular 
and somewhat of a hermit type and 
reach across those barriers, so that 
I can join with others in facing the 
challenges that we’re going to have 
in Crestone and the Baca.  And that 
extends to a whole lot of different 
areas—environmental, political, 
etc.  What we’re going to be facing 
coming out of Washington is going 
to be a difficult prospect for us all.  
So if we can increase our own re-
siliency in our community, and if 
we can work together to develop lo-
cal solutions and alternatives that 
are not dependent on outside goods 
or services being brought into the 
community, then the community it-
self will, I think, prosper.  There’ll 
be more opportunities for people 
within the community to help each 
other and we may even be able to 

grow a local, viable economy that 
would work for everybody in our 
community. And also, most impor-
tantly, lessen our environmental 
footprint—not only carbon, but also 
the footprint of our living here and 
living here as lightly as we can, on 
the land.  

Malathy Drew
I just don’t know that there’s 

a lot I can do for Crestone, except 
take a look at myself.  In every mo-
ment that I have the courage to re-
ally look within at my own duality 
and the energy I’m putting into the 
world, the more I open to my heart 
and am able to show up in commu-
nity and in the world.  My past life 
would’ve said, “Save the world!” but 
I’m learning that’s not the answer 
at all.  All I can really do is look 
within, and from that I’m able to re-
ally show up in a different way in 
community.  Part of what’s happen-
ing in Crestone is that so many egos 
have gotten in the way of us really 
coming together.  Right now is look-
ing pretty scary, and I’m so grateful 
to be in a community that stands a 
chance. No matter what happens on 
the outside of us, we have some of 
the most intelligent, amazing peo-
ple in the world in this itty-bitty lit-
tle town.  And I don’t think there’s 
anything we can’t weather if we 
come together and work together, 
but that has to start from within.  
I know it’s a silly analogy, but the 
way I see it is that we’re all pieces 
of a puzzle, especially in a place like 
Crestone, where there are so many 
strong puzzle pieces.  If we could 
just let all that other stuff go, really 
work on ourselves, look at how we’re 
showing up, what energy we’re put-
ting into the world, into our commu-
nity . . . Crestone’s unstoppable.

Thom Ontko, Chair, Friends 
of the Baca Grande Library

First of all, Lori, I want to 
thank you for writing this column 

every month.  Your interviews 
help make our community a better 
place to live, by sharing and learn-
ing about each other.  Now for your 
question.  Personally, I know I can’t 
change the world, nor would I want 
to, but maybe I can help make our 
community a nicer place to be.  For 
the past 5 or 6 years I’ve been work-
ing toward building a new library 
within the town of Crestone, which 
would be a state-of-the-art facility, 
easily accessible for everyone. Li-
braries are not a “thing of the past.”  
They’re the future—true learning 
centers.  I plan to keep working to 
help make this a reality, and collec-
tively it will happen.  After all, the 
community library is the “heart of 
a community.”  The new library in 
the location that’s chosen will really 
help bring the town of Crestone and 
the Baca Grande together.  When 
people go in to pick up their mail 
or groceries, they’ll go past it, and 
it would allow people to really see 
each other instead of just running 
errands and going back to their her-
mitages.  It is something that, I feel, 
is really needed for our community, 
and it’s going to benefit all, especial-
ly the children.

Lonnie Nichols
Well, we’ve had some relative 

success with SLVREC (San Luis 
Valley Rural Electric Cooperative) 
concerning the new electric smart 
meters, and now our little group is 
focusing on the wi-fi in the Charter 
School and the dangers to the chil-
dren.  One of our goals is to educate 
the school, the staff.  We’ve taken 
data and we’ve taken down areas in 
the school that have intense wi-fi.  
So our goal is to educate and then 
hopefully filter some of the wi-fi 
that’s radiating to the children, es-
pecially the younger ones, who are 
more affected because of the na-
ture of their physiology.  The bigger 
goal next year for me personally is 
to be more educated in other envi-
ronmental issues, and hopefully we 
can get away from electric meters 
altogether and move more towards 
solar, wind and renewable energy.  
I’d like to say thanks to the commu-
nity who stood behind us when we 
challenged SLVREC on the smart 
meter issue and the dangerous ra-
dio frequencies.  And I hope moving 
forward, as issues come up, we can 
engage all the various factions and 
address them as they arise, as we 
have in the past.

If you have feedback or sugges-
tions for future topics, please email 
peacelorilove@gmail.com.  In addi-
tion to being the Staff Photographer 
for The Crestone Eagle since 2012, 
Lori Nagel is a freelance photogra-
pher, graphic designer & web design-
er.  www.sunflowerstudios.us.com.

What is your 2017 goal to help better Crestone?

mailto:peacelorilove@gmail.com
http://www.sunflowerstudios.us.com
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Crestone End of Life Project: An opportunity  
for heart-filled, meaningful volunteering

by Gussie Fauntleroy
If you have attended an 

open-air cremation facilitated by 
the Crestone End of Life Project 
(CEOLP), you know what a deep-
ly valuable service this non-profit 
organization provides for the Cre-
stone area community. If you’ve 
heard others reflect on their experi-
ence of honoring and remembering 
someone within the sacred circle 
of the cremation site, you also un-
derstand what this form of saying 
farewell means to loved ones and 
the community. If you are hearing 
about it for the first time now, by 
mid-January CEOLP and its sis-
ter organization, Informed Final 
Choices (IFC), will have launched 
a new, beautifully produced web-
site, informedfinalchoices.org. The 
site covers both groups and can in-
troduce you to the rare treasure we 
are blessed with here. What you’ll 
find is that CEOLP and IFC are a 
reflection of the best qualities of 
the greater Crestone community: 
diverse, respectful, supportive, 
compassionate, environmentally 
conscious, mindful, accepting, and 
active.

Through the vision of its 
passionate and dedicated found-
ers and volunteers, in the past 
10-plus years CEOLP has become 
recognized and respected not only 
in Crestone, but globally. As this 
awareness increases, individuals 
and groups in other parts of the 
United States and elsewhere have 
begun expressing interest in the 
possibility of establishing similar 
organizations in their own com-
munities. At the same time, inter-
est worldwide is rapidly growing 
around such vital issues as end-of-
life choices. To help fill this need 
for information, IFC serves as an 
educational/outreach organization, 
developing and offering workshops, 
sending representatives to confer-
ences, hosting Death Cafés, and of-
fering tours of the cremation site to 
share our experience with others.

Small contributions of 
time are big

As our local population ex-
pands and more residents register 
for CEOLP’s services, the organiza-
tion’s growth represents an expres-
sion of trust that we will be here 
to serve them and their loved ones 
when the time comes. To this end, 
CEOLP and IFC are extending an 
open invitation to community mem-
bers to consider how you might be 
able to add your own particular in-
clinations, skills, and energy—even 
in small amounts of time—to the 
overall smooth functioning of this 
beloved service. Volunteer oppor-

tunities are available both behind 
the scenes and in more visible roles 
related to home funerals, open-air 
cremations, and burials. 

For every aspect of service, 
ample training is provided, ex-
perienced volunteers encourage 
you to shadow them in their du-
ties, and comprehensive, detailed 
implementation and operation 
manuals are available. One thing 
you might not expect if you’re not 
familiar with CEOLP—you’ll be in-
volved with fellow volunteers who 
are full of heart and warmth, but 
also a sense of humor and joy. The 
service of caring for those who have 
died and those left behind can be 
life changing, but it is not morbid 
work.

Many ways to volunteer 
Among the outward tasks 

with which you can become in-
volved are parking, hosting, crema-
tion site maintenance, pyre, family 
liaison, and care of the body. Most 
of these are needed only in the 
three days prior to, and during, a 
cremation. Equally essential are 
ongoing behind-the-scenes func-
tions that keep CEOLP and IFC 
going. Both organizations are cur-
rently in need of volunteers with 
bookkeeping skills to take on the 
treasurer’s role on each of the two 
boards. The roles generally require 
just a few hours a month, according 
to current CEOLP treasurer Noah 
Baen. Noah and IFC treasurer Su-
san Fey are committed to training 
and assisting those who step in to 
fill their shoes. If this interests you, 
contact Noah at 256-4182 or 917-
392-6962; Susan can be reached at 
719-496-0977.

CEOLP registrar Lorraine 
Cazier would like one or two volun-
teers to serve as assistant/backup 
registrar. Lorraine will train in-
terested people in the job of col-
lecting and storing documents for 
Crestone area residents who reg-
ister with CEOLP, a responsibility 
that does not entail a significant 
time commitment. Contact Lor-
raine at 937-7802 for details. Also, 
an important disclaimer recently 
was added to CEOLP’s registration 
documents and must be read and 
agreed to before registration forms 
can be completed. Please see the 
accompanying sidebar for details.

Stephanie Gaines, 73, found-
er and chair of CEOLP and IFC, 
is planning to dial back her direct 
daily involvement in administering 
the organizations. Her role may 
be divided into a three-member 
administrative council in order 
to distribute duties and create a 
manageable time commitment for 

each member. In addition, these 
three will delegate small areas of 
work—for example, answering the 
phone and referring inquiries to 
the appropriate person—to others 
who can only volunteer in a limited 
capacity but who want to be part 
of CEOLP/IFC’s important work. 
Also needed is someone to serve as 
website content manager. Anyone 
curious about whether your time 
availability and skills might fit any 
of the organizations’ administra-
tive needs can contact Anrahyah 
Arstad at 429-9593, Paul Klop-
penberg at 256-4677, or Kelley 
Michelle at 719-431-1339. Filling 
these administrative roles is cru-
cial to the sustainability of both 
organizations. 

Monthly meeting wel-
comes you

The public is also invited to 
attend CEOLP’s monthly open 
meetings, where you can connect 
with volunteers in person and get 
a sense of the organization’s spirit 
and workings. Although you are 
not required to attend meetings in 
order to participate with CEOLP, 
you are always welcome. Meetings 
are held on the second Wednes-
day of each month at 7pm at The 
Little Shepherd Fellowship Hall 
in Crestone. The next meeting is 
scheduled for Jan. 11.  Please visit 
informedfinalchoices.org

A special day of training for 
volunteers is set for Saturday, 
Feb. 4 from 10 am to 3pm at the 
Fellowship Hall, Little Shepherd 
of the Hills Episcopal Church in 
downtown Crestone. From 10am to 
noon will be a general introductory 
training, with hands-on training 
from 1 to 3pm. For more informa-
tion call 588-7415 or 719-431-1339 
or email ceolp.info@gmail.com.

Crestone End of Life 
Project Disclaimer: 
Please read

The Crestone End of Life 
Project (CEOLP) is not a con-
ventional funeral or crematory 
provider. CEOLP operates as a 
volunteer run, non-profit organi-
zation that supports and assists 
in implementing family-directed 
home funerals. Because of Colo-
rado Department of Regulatory 
Agencies requirements, CEOLP 
does not:

1. Transport the body of the 
deceased.

2. Provide refrigeration for 
the body of the deceased.

3. Provide a location in 
which the body of the deceased 
can remain in repose.

CEOLP offers support to the 
family in fulfilling the require-
ments of a “home funeral.” If the 
family is uncomfortable with hav-
ing the deceased at their home in 
repose for up to 72 hours before 
cremation or burial, or with trans-
porting the body to the cremation 
or burial site, then the family or 
authorized representative of the 
deceased must make arrange-
ments with a conventional funer-
al service provider and assume 
all costs incurred in doing so.

All CEOLP registrants will 
be required to read and agree to 
this disclaimer before completing 
registration documents. All cur-
rently-registered area residents 
should cut out this disclaimer and 
keep it with their CEOLP regis-
tration papers. Contact CEOLP 
registrar Lorraine Cazier at 937-
7802 with any questions.

Paul Kloppenberg (left) and Adam Kinney built a bamboo fence at the Crestone End of 
Life Project’s community open-air cremation site in 2008.

Monthly open meeting Wednesday, January 11, at 7pm, at the Fellowship Hall  
of the Little Shepherd Church, Crestone.   Call 719.588.7415 for information/directions.

Crestone End of Life Project
             Promoting informed end-of-life choices and supporting their fulfillment

PO Box 1238 ,  Cre stone ,  CO 81131

www.crestone-end-of-life.org   •  719.588.7415 or 719.937.7802• ceolp.info@gmail.com 

 LIFE DOESN’T HAVE TO BE PERFECT TO BE WONDERFUL!
May this New Year be a perfectly wonderful one for all!

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
mailto:ceolp.info@gmail.com
http://www.crestone-end-of-life.org
mailto:ceolp.info@gmail.com
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Reframing hospice in a death-phobic culture
by Aliyah Alexander
Many years ago, a close friend 

who was a hospice social worker 
asked me to cover her hospice cli-
ents while she was out of town. 
I told her, “I don’t do death.” She 
then taught me something that 
was way beyond my 40 years. “Hos-
pice is not about death, it is about 
life.” Because I had been experienc-
ing subtle neurological symptoms 
for years and I feared a degenera-
tive, life-threatening illness build-
ing in my body, this concept peaked 
my curiosity as it assaulted my 
logic. How could dying be about liv-
ing? Almost like a Zen koan that 
evokes enlightenment by showing 
the inadequacy of the logical mind, 
I had the next two decades to con-
template this paradox, because two 
weeks ago I became a client of Hos-
pice del Valle in Alamosa.

When I was considering en-

tering hospice, I received desper-
ate messages from friends around 
the country who had heard I was 
actively dying. After all, I must be 
actively dying if I was in hospice. 
This is one of the major misconcep-
tions hospice workers encounter. 
Families usually consider hospice 
only in the last days or weeks of 
a person’s chronic or terminal ill-
ness, which, in my opinion, does a 
disservice to the patient and great-
ly limits the level of care avail-
able through the organization. 
The main purpose of hospice is to 
provide palliation to chronically, 
terminally, or seriously ill patients 
(not expected to live more than six 
months), which includes attending 
to their medical, psychological, and 
spiritual well-being and those of 
their families.

Living in a culture that is 
death-phobic, no one wants to men-

tion the H word to a person who 
still has some life in them. What if 
hospice involved helping to reduce 
the suffering of persons deemed 
terminally ill, but still living for 
many months? The illness I have 
been living with is a slow, degen-
erative illness that has only af-
fected me from the neck down. The 
effects have been devastating, but 
from the neck up I have been able 
to maintain a quality of life that is 
different, but regenerative in na-
ture. Having been a psychothera-
pist for thirty years, my work has 
become more selective but much 
deeper, given my spiritual growth 
directly caused by what I consider 
my “spiritual curriculum.”

I had considered hospice for 
the last year, but since I was not 
actively dying, I did not consider it 
seriously. My most experienced car-
egiver, who had worked ten years 
in a hospice, told me that about 
10% of her hospice clients lived 
an average of two years. Working 
through the necessary emotional 
stages, I engaged the closest hos-
pice serving Crestone. To my sur-
prise and tremendous relief, I have 
received care on every level I could 
imagine—physical, mental, psy-
chological, and spiritual. They are 
an interdisciplinary team: MD, 
RN, CNAs, chaplain, and Family 
Support liaison. Whereas in home 
health, improvement needed to 
be noted, with hospice I could let 
go and receive care on all levels. 
This is supporting my dreamtime, 
depth of meditation, and, I believe, 

allowing me to begin a conscious 
death with open communication 
to my Guides on the other side. In-
tuitively, I have been able to let go 
and began my journey through the 
Bardos.

I imagine that choosing to 
work in hospice naturally screens 
out individuals who are not com-
fortable “doing death.” My experi-
ence with each professional is that 
their level of skill, compassion, and 
care have surpassed my high ex-
pectations. I now know what my 
friend was saying; hospice has been 
about improving my quality of life, 
even though I can die within days. 
I can also live months and perhaps 
a year or so. That was never a pos-
sibility before I engaged hospice. I 
am a natural strategizer or I would 
never have been able to live alone 
while quadriplegic, but their exper-
tise has taken this to a new level.

I will likely see 2017, but per-
haps I might see 2018! With the 
help of my care team and now hos-
pice, I can continue to lead my psy-
chotherapy group on Skype, share 
my growing wisdom gained from 
living in stillness, and perhaps I’ll 
live to write another book!

Crestone Mercantile 
Grocery Store: 191 E Galena Ave 

Open 7 Days a Week 8a.m. to 8 p.m. 
(719) 256-5887 

Bob’s Place 
 

RE-OPENING SOON! 

Laundromat: 191 E Galena Ave 
 Open 7 Days a Week  

8a.m to 5 p.m. 

Hardware Store: 182 E Galena Ave 
Open Mon.-Sat. 8a.m to 5p.m. 

(719) 256-5885 

Happy New Year! 

 

 Thank you for your continuing support! 

KATHLEEN WILLOW
LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST

719. 256. 5469

Specializing in LaStone Therapy
& therapeutic massage

with exquisite Floracopeia &
Dr. Hauschka aromatic oils

 Nurturing Your Body
 Soothing Your Mind
Nourishing Your Soul
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THE MATRIX
INTERDIMENSIONAL

LIGHT CHAMBER

www.thelightchamber.com
(719) 937-7755

wMind Stabilization  
wLiving Color Immersion
wEssential Aroma

wSacred Sound
wTactile Vibration
wDeep Silence

http://www.thelightchamber.com
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by Gussie 
Fauntleroy

When she was 
just a little girl, Elian-
na Krakauer proudly 
told her parents that 
when she got big-
ger she was going to 
“save pollution.” Her 
wording may have 
been a bit awkward, 
but behind it lay a 
close and comfort-
ing connection with 
nature that began in 
her family’s yard in 
Bannockburn, Illinois 
and has continued 
throughout her life. 
As a shy, quiet child, 
the magical world 
within the curtain of 
backyard willows and 
near the lilac bush 
were favorite places, 
and cats and horses 
were among her dear-
est companions.

Elianna grew up 
with two brothers—
all three adopted—in 
a household that in many ways be-
longed to an earlier era. Her adopt-
ed father was an attorney who left 
his Chicago office like clockwork to 
be home for dinner and breakfast 
with his family every day. “I loved 
my father more than anything. He 
was the kindest, most compassion-
ate and giving person,” Elianna 
says. Her adopted mother was el-
egant, worked as a hairdresser 
for Elizabeth Arden, owned a bou-
tique, was a professional interior 
decorator, designed and sewed her 
own clothes, and was a strict disci-
plinarian.

Learning to welcome and 
serve 

Her mother’s greatest gift, in 
Elianna’s eyes, was teaching her 
to create a pleasing environment 
in which people feel welcomed 
and taken care of. For her mother 
this meant decorating, cleaning, 
cooking, and serving guests when 
she entertained. For Elianna, the 
same inclination over the years 
has manifested in organizing fes-
tivals and gatherings, and today 
translates into volunteer activities, 
most recently decorating for Cre-
stone Winterfest and creating ta-
ble centerpieces for the community 
Thanksgiving dinner. 

When Elianna was 13 the 
family moved from Illinois to La 
Jolla, CA. Music, central in her life 
since her first piano lessons at age 
5, continued with clarinet in junior 
high. After high school she attend-
ed the University of Puget Sound 
for two years and then transferred 
to Humboldt State University 
in Arcata, California, where she 
learned about healthy food and life-
styles and majored in humanistic 
psychology with a minor in Native 
American studies and undertook 
her first formal exploration of mas-
sage therapy. Following graduation 
she discovered Harbin Hot Springs, 

northeast of San Francisco. It was 
a key experience, allowing her for 
the first time to be part of a free-
flowing community of like-minded 
people.

Finding her “tribe” 
That feeling of shared val-

ues was reinforced during Elian-
na’s first Rainbow Gathering in 
1984, where she was introduced 
to the sweat lodge. At that point 
she knew she was ready to “get 
out of the system and do my own 
thing,” she says. In the San Fran-
cisco area she worked with the 
Whole Life Expo and did odd jobs, 
including running a fruit stand. 
For a few years in the early 1980s 
she followed the teachings of the 
American guru known at the time 
as Da Free John. Later her spir-
itual/devotional expression would 
include kirtan, Dances of Univer-
sal Peace, and Sufism. 

After the Rainbow Gathering, 
hitchhiking hippies led Elianna on 
an extended road trip around the 
country. Back in the Bay Area, she 

was seriously injured in a hit-and-
run accident. While she’d been 
gifted with hands-on intuitive 
healing ability since childhood, her 
injuries and ongoing physical pain 
eventually led to massage school 
in Crestone—and moving here. “I 
learned a lot about my body, from 
the inside, not from books,” she 
says.

Motherhood & music
In 1987 Elianna helped or-

ganize a Harmonic Convergence 
gathering at Harbin and in the 
process met Richard, the man 
who would become the father of 
her son. They were married in a 
Medicine Wheel ceremony led by 
Grandpa Roberts, a 94-year-old 
Cherokee medicine man. For the 
next several years Elianna and 
Richard lived nomadically, in a 
van, a tipi, and eventually a school 
bus, where Brandon was born in 
Pennsylvania in 1989. 

When Richard went his own 
way, Elianna and Brandon set-
tled in an intentional commu-
nity in Tucson and remained pri-
marily there from 1993 to 2000. 
Brandon—a sweet, inquisitive, 
intelligent child—thrived in the 
community, and Elianna met and 
worked with agave didgeridoo 
maker Allan Shockley. As one of 
the earliest American women to 
take up the instrument, she be-
gan jamming and performing with 
some of the best-known didgeridoo 
players in the world at the time. 
Among the recordings on which 
she played were CDs by Native 
musician Joanne Shenandoah, 
Circle of Women, and Sai Maa. 

After attending the Tellu-
ride Bluegrass Festival in 2000—
where she ended up backstage 
making chai for Jackson Browne, 

Bonnie Raitt, and the 
crew—Elianna moved 
to the mountains near 
Denver and worked 
with festival producer 
Planet Bluegrass. In 
2004 she visited Cre-
stone for the first time 
to attend the Crestone 
Music Festival and im-
mediately offered to as-
sist however she could. 
“I’m a do-er,” she says, 
smiling. “I can’t just 
watch. I need to help.” 
The following year she 
moved here to study 
massage therapy at 
the Crestone Healing 
Arts Center, becom-
ing a licensed massage 
therapist.

“It takes a village”
Community involvement is 

an essential element in Elianna’s 
life. Over the years she has helped 
out at the Crestone Charter School 
and with numerous local organiza-
tions including Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors, Crestone End of Life 
Project, Crestone Healing Arts 
Guild, and the Crestone Energy 
Fair. At the same time, for the past 
10 years much of her energy has 
gone into taking care of Brandon, 
who in his late teens began exhibit-
ing symptoms variously diagnosed 
as autism, dissociative disorder, 
and other forms of mental/emotion-
al challenges. 

Elianna’s dream is to estab-
lish and help run a mental health 
residential treatment community 
where art, music, animals, garden-
ing, contributing to daily life, and 
various kinds of healing modalities 
could make a difference in the lives 
of people like her son. Existing pro-
grams of this kind are financially 
out of her reach, and available in-
surance does not cover what she 
considers appropriate treatment. 
In the meantime, she finds spiritu-
al sustenance and strength through 
prayer, compassion, forgiveness, 
breath, music, and helping others. 
Brandon’s ever-changing require-
ments compel her to be aware and 
available with love for him on a 
moment-by-moment basis, a form 
of ongoing spiritual practice in it-
self, she says. “My son is my great-
est teacher. People talk about tak-
ing one day at a time—For me it’s 
one breath at a time.”

Gussie welcomes ideas for this 
ongoing series on Crestone area 
residents: gussie7@fairpoint.net, 
gussiefauntleroy.com

Elianna Krakauer.  photo by Lori Nagel

Elianna and Brandon photographed in 2009. They moved 
to Crestone in 2005. 

Elianna at about age 20. 

Elianna Krakauer:
Free spirit grounded in helping others

Who We Are

Elianna has performed and recorded on didgeridoo with a number of musicians. Here 
she’s recording at Music for Little People studio in Garberville, California in 1995. 

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
mailto:gussie7@fairpoint.net
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Sri Aurobindo Learning  
Center: The Grand Reversal

by Rod Hemsell
“As individual egos we dwell 

in the ignorance and judge every-
thing by a broken, partial and per-
sonal standard of knowledge; we 
experience everything according to 
the capacity of a limited conscious-
ness and force and are therefore 
unable to give a divine response or 
set the true value upon any part of 
cosmic experience. 

“But by entering into the cos-
mic consciousness we begin to par-
ticipate in that all-vision and see 
everything in the values of the Infi-
nite and the One. Limitation itself, 
ignorance itself change their mean-
ing for us. Ignorance changes into 
a particularising action of divine 
knowledge; strength and weak-
ness and incapacity change into a 
free putting forth and holding back 
various measures of divine Force; 
joy and grief, pleasure and pain 
change into a mastering and a suf-
fering of divine delight; struggle, 
losing its discords, becomes a bal-
ancing of forces and values in the 
divine harmony.”

This is one of many teachings 
of Sri Aurobindo in The Synthesis 
of Yoga, which is again mirrored in 
Savitri, as are all of the precepts of 
Integral Yoga, but in a more vivid 
and compelling language. 

“A vision lightened on the view-
less heights,/ A wisdom illumined 
from the voiceless depths:/ A deeper 

interpretation greatened Truth,/ 
A grand reversal of the Night and 
Day;/ All the world’s values changed 
heightening life’s aim;/ A wiser word, 
a larger thought came in/ Than what 
the slow labour of human mind can 
bring,/ A secret sense awoke that 
could perceive/ A Presence and a 
Greatness everywhere” (p. 41).

And the way that this happens 
is the same forever, as Patanjali put 
it in the Yoga Sutras millennia ago, 
chitta vritti nirodaha, restraining 
the mind from its running to and 
fro. Perhaps the best metaphor for 
this is found in the reversal of the 
descent of the sun in relation to the 
earth at this time of year. We are 
the farthest from the light, tilted 
into darkness, asleep (tamas), but 
the reversal brings us back momen-
tarily into balance (sattwa), then 
tilts us into the fire (rajas), pulled 
and pushed by the “three modes of 
nature”, until through stilling the 
mind we ascend into the strato-
sphere of consciousness and attain 
another perspective, eventually ris-
ing out of the gravitational pull of 
the earth altogether. The perennial 
transitions that the earth makes 
in relation to the sun are mirrored 
in the daily rhythms of body, mind, 
and spirit, until that poise of libera-
tion is attained, known here as cos-
mic consciousness, in which things 
and movements appear in a subtler 
light than the light of the sun ob-
scured by our narrow horizons. The 
new year, like the new day, is al-
ways an opportunity for us to wake 
up to the spiritual dimension and 
experience a grand reversal and a 
re-valuation of the narrow bounds 
in which the little earthly mind is 
conditioned to move. As Patanjali 
said, this is Yoga.

For information about the ac-
tivities of the Sri Aurobindo Learn-
ing Center, please call 719-256-
4917.

Haidakhandi Universal Ashram news
by Ramloti
November continued to be a 

busy month at the Ashram. The 
unusually warm weather the first 
half of the month was certainly 
conducive to allowing for many 
visitors. Meanwhile, the Ashram 
Board of Directors has been work-
ing on some policies to facilitate 
harmony at and with the Ashram. 
We have most recently completed 
an Ashram Grievance/Reconcili-
ation Policy. The purpose of this 
policy is to let people know how 
we would like you to deal with 
any confusion, misunderstanding, 
or concern you may have with the 
Ashram. It reads as follows:

The Haidakhandi Universal 
Ashram is committed to Babaji’s 
teachings to live in Truth, Simplic-
ity and Love. Toward this goal we 
have processes for resolving griev-
ances and issues, and finding recon-
ciliation to support harmonious re-
lationships with and at the Ashram.

If anyone feels hurt, confused, 
in conflict or questions a policy, per-
son or decision of the Ashram and 
needs help resolving their issue, 
please do the following:

1. To respect the process and 
privacy of all involved, please hold 
the matter in confidence.

2. Contact by email (at GRT@
babajiashram.org) or letter (at GRT 
c/o HUA, P.O. Box 9, Crestone, CO 
81131) the Ashram Grievance/Rec-
onciliation Team (GRT) describing 
your concern. 

3. The GRT will respond to 
the correspondence in a timely 
manner and meet with the party or 
parties involved and seek to resolve 
the issue.  

4. If the issue cannot be re-
solved by the GRT, the services 
of a third party mediator will be 
brought in until reconciliation is 
found. 

The members of the GRT are 
Vesper Gers, Linda Joseph, Mark 
Rosen, Alycia Chambers, and Ram-
loti. Please call the Ashram if you 
have any questions about this at 
719-256-4108.

Our full-moon fire ceremony 
this month is on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 13 and our new-moon fire cer-

emony is on Wednesday, December 
28. The fire ceremonies begin at 
10am and are followed by a meal. 
Morning aarati is at 7am and even-
ing aarati is at 6pm. At 8am there 
is generally a small indoor fire cer-
emony after morning aarti. We do 
not have one on the days we have 
a large one. Please call the Ash-
ram at 719-256-4108 or email us at 
info@babajiashram.org for proper 
protocol for attending fire ceremo-
nies and any other questions. 

The Maha Lakshmi Shop is 
full and ready to serve you for all 
of your gift shopping and if you 
mention this article, we will hap-
pily give you 10% off as our gift 
to you. We have lots of fun, little 
presents like deity magnets, paper-
weights, pendants, bangles, bindis, 
and a huge array of incense and 
diffuser oils. We recently received 
shipments of new singing bowls, 
hanging crystals, silk saris, cotton 
pants, silk scarves, deity candles, 
prayer flags, malas, oils, yantras, 
soaps, bells, purses, bracelets, 
om curtains, murtis, a few Divine 
Mother 2017 calendars, beautiful 
greeting cards, fine prints by Rita 
Berault, and many other great gift 
items, so stop by or give us a call 
about these. 

We are offering 50% off all 
of our gently used saris, Punjabi 
suits, and blouses. We just received 
a huge new batch of them. The shop 
is open every day from 10am until 
5pm. We invite you to come in and 
look around—it is sort of like go-
ing to India! We deeply appreciate 
your support. You may view some 
of what is in our shop on our web-
site at http://mahalakshmishop.
wazala.com.

For more information about 
the Ashram, please visit our web-
site at www.babajiashram.org 
where you will find a calendar of 
upcoming events, many stories by 
devotees, writings about Shri Ba-
baji and the Divine Mother, and 
the Ashram schedule. We also in-
vite you to visit the Ashram at any 
time. We love to share Shri Babaji’s 
and Mother’s home with others. 
Just drop by or give us a call at 
719-256-4108.

Incense, scarves, shawls, saris, 
candles, jewelry, oils, diffusers, 

prayer flags, singing bowls, CDs, 
crystals, books, purses, statues, 

clothes, Weleda products, & more.

Maha Lakshmi Shop

Open 10am - 5pm  Everyday
Call: (719) 256-4108 

email: at shop@Babajiashram.org
www.BabajiAshram.org

50% off  on
Gently-Used Saris, 

Blouses, and
Punjabi Suits.

Mention this ad 
and receive a 10% 

discount on all
non-sale items.

P.O. Box 88 
83 North Baca Grant Way

Crestone, CO 81131
719-256-4917

sriaurobindolc@gmail.com
sriaurobindolc.org

(719) 539-6144

(719) 539-1411 Fax

Jyoti Linda Stuart 
BS, MFA, 

E-RYT 500
iRest Certified

Call/Text Jyoti 310-924-9223  
email: jyoti@yourownyoga.com  

Complete info online: www.IgniteYourInnerFlame.com

PERSONAL HEALING RETREATS
PRIVATE Yoga Instruction

WEEKLY Group Classes • MONTHLY  Workshops

IS BECOMING ➜

mailto:info@babajiashram.org
http://mahalakshmishop
http://www.babajiashram.org
mailto:shop@Babajiashram.org
http://www.BabajiAshram.org
mailto:sriaurobindolc@gmail.com
mailto:jyoti@yourownyoga.com
http://www.IgniteYourInnerFlame.com
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Compiled by Aviella Shomayr
Take a deep breath. Now let 

it out . . . and relax.
It’s time to start a new year, 

put the past behind you and begin 
to seize the full potential of your 
destiny. 

Shake off the anxieties of 
the past tumultuous year of elec-
tion activities, reports of horren-
dous wars around the world, and 
deadly earthquakes and natural 
disasters. Let go of the disappoint-
ments and perceived failures of 
your past, and set your sights on 
making this your best year ever!

Now is a good time to reas-
sess your life. Ask yourself, “Are 
you on track to achieve your 
goals? Do you want to live a more 
significant life? Is there joy in 
your life?”

This year will bring you new 
challenges and opportunities that 
have the potential of creating life-
changing experiences. Opportuni-
ties for spiritual awakening and 
growth are numerous throughout 
our small community. I would like 
to invite you to a spiritual ref-
uge in which you can regain your 
personal peace, grow in spiritual 
truth and knowledge, and achieve 
full spiritual enlightenment.

Welcome to the Free Spirit 
Christian Church in Moffat, a 
Holy Spirit-filled Bible teach-
ing church that is dedicated to 
teaching the Gospel of Jesus the 
Christ, Yeshua the Messiah. Pas-
tor Earl LeRoy presents weekly 
Bible teaching, enhanced with di-
rect revelations from God’s Holy 

Spirit, revela-
tions that will 
speak to your soul. This month we 
will begin sharing highlights from 
these revelations and Earl’s ser-
mons for you to enjoy.

I am all you need
“You are in Me (Jesus the 

Christ), and in Me is all the power, 
wisdom, and everything you need 
to overcome any challenge. My 
Holy Spirit dwells in you and is the 
biggest power generation station in 
the Universe. No matter how much 
power you need at any time, the 
Holy Spirit’s limitless generation 
capacity is sufficient to provide for 
all of your needs.”

“The Holy Spirit is the pow-
er that is always with you (when 
you accept Jesus Christ as your 
Savior). He enables you to ac-
complish God’s most perfect will 
in, with and through your life as 
you rest in His provision. You see, 
your faith is the fuel of My power. 
Your faith in Me (Jesus) provides 
the conduit for My power to flow 
through you.”

“As you seek My face, My most 
perfect will, and surrender your-
self to My Holiness and Righteous-
ness, your pure faith, even if it is 
only the size of a mustard seed, 
can move mountains, because holi-
ness and righteousness removes all 
doubt and unbelief. Come unto Me 
and I will give you rest.” This mes-
sage was received and written by 
Pastor LeRoy.

Everyone is welcome to come 
join us and make a joyful noise 
unto the Lord Jesus the Christ!

My daimon
by Ammi Kohn
Do we create the story of our 

lives when we are young and then 
live it we get older?

I have a picture of myself in 
kindergarten reading Mexican 
Gallop, a novel about the Mexican 
Revolution in the early 1900s with 
an American engineer who gives 
up his conventional life in the 
United States, travels to Mexico, 
lives in a train with revolution-
aries, traveling and fighting with 
his Mexican lover to build a new 
society. When I was ten I was com-
pletely entranced by The Flying 
Yorkshireman, a fantasy about a 
flying man who ends his life liv-
ing with an eccentric woman who 
builds houses out of bottles and 
corks.  When I was thirteen I fell 
in love with  a short story about 
a Jewish man who falls madly in 
love and  marries a non-Jew in 
opposition to his cultural back-
ground and the fierce opposition of 
his family.

All of these fantasies, in one 
way or another, I Iived out in my 
life.  So I ask, do we write our fate, 
do we unknowingly create the di-
rection of our lives when we are 
young? Are our life choices a pat-
tern we recognize only late in our 
lives, when we have the experi-
ence, perspective, and wisdom to 
understand ourselves and how we 
have lived?

What delicious wisdom, what 

comfort, to know my life was not 
a random series of choices, that 
what seemed a series of crooked 
paths for so many years, toward 
the end of my days was understood 
as clearly purposeful.

My daimon, recognized & 
satisfied

I believe we each have a dai-
mon, a spirit, a vital force unique 
to ourself, which, if recognized and 
acknowledged, consciously or not, 
propels us to a life fulfilled. How 
does it come to us? For me, love 
broke through the barriers to be-
gin the process of embracing my 
daimon.

I believe that if we cannot 
recognize our daimon, or refuse to 
acknowledge it because of society’s 
repressions, or our upbringing, 
or a trauma in early life, or bad 
luck in our relationships, or any 
number of reasons, we live a life 
of frustration, anger, unhappiness, 
empty of good soul.

When I was not living my sto-
ry, I heard a voice in the night when 
no one was there.  In the midst of 
intense emotion, I spoke complete-
ly without forethought, with a cry 
like a punch in the stomach, words 
which did not make sense until 
later.  Later I heard in my head, 
not thoughts but words clear as a 
bell, describing the future . . . and 
the voice seemed to come from the 
ether, from elsewhere, and not 
from my rational intelligence.

When your daimon 
speaks,  listen to it!

Sunday Services     3:00 pm                                         
Bible Study Thursdays       6:00 pm                       
Prayer Services Mon & Fri       10:00 am                   
Food Bank Tuesdays     2-4 pm
    Events at Sangre de Cristo Trading Post in Moffat:  
Prayer Breakfast every 2nd Saturday  8:00 am

"Messages from the heart of God" is  
sponsored by the Free Spirit Christian Church

Corner of  Hwy 17 and Moffat Way

* Please feel free to call Earl LeRoy at 719-650-9737
or Tim Brenner at 588-1857 if you have any questions. 

Aging as an art
by Ammi Kohn

Messages from the heart 
of God
Free Spirit Christian Church

Prana Regina Barrett, BS, MIA, E-RYT, CYT

*Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy

*Therapeutic Yoga

*Private Qigong 
  and Yoga Instruction

*Spiritual Counseling

*Aromatherapy Treatments

*Tantra Instruction 
(Couples Getaways at 
Joyful Journey Hot Springs!)

 www.PranaHeals.com & www.TantraToLove.com
719.345.6007

Specializing in personal growth, intimacy cultivation 
& energy balancing

Ask for locals’ rate!      Gift Certificates Available

Accepting consignments daily

Winter Hours:
Monday-Saturday ~ 10am-6pm  • ❉ •  Sunday ~ 10am-5pm

Men’s and Women’s Clothing & Accessories

Furniture, Housewares, & Home Decor
222 F Street, Salida

(719) 539-4580

312 E. Main Buena Vista
(719) 966-5159

134 F Street, Salida
(719) 539-5490

Add Happy Valentine’s Day

Take out ‘why not start the new year...etc

Add: create a piece of art for your sweetiew

2 hour sessions / times and days are flexible

At FIRSTHOUGHT STUDIOS
117 Skyview Way (close to town)
Ish Futral 256.4848 for appointment

or further questions

Encaustics Workshops

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
http://www.PranaHeals.com
http://www.TantraToLove.com


What do you call a pirate that 
skips class?
Captain Hooky!

Why does it take pirates so 
long to learn the alphabet?
Because they spend years at C!

What grades did the pirate get 
in school?
High C’s

What building has the most 
stories?
The library!

What do librarians take with 
them when they go fishing?
Bookworms!

What did the paper say to the 
pencil?
Write on!

What vegetables do librarians 
like?
Quiet peas!

How do bees get to school?
By the school buzz!

Why did the kid study in the 
airplane?
He wanted a higher education!

What do you get when you 
throw a million books into the 
ocean?
A title wave!

Which hand is it better to write 
with?
Neither, you should use a pen!

How do you get straight A’s?
Use a ruler!
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School Jokes

Poppy & Pierre sat in front of the fireplace. It was New Year’s Eve 
and the year was 1916. The two bunnies had permission to stay up late 
to see the fireworks. They were very excited.

“What is your New Year’s resolution?” Poppy asked Pierre, her 
older brother.

“This year,” Pierre said, “I shall be very generous and share my toys.”
“Yay!” Poppy exclaimed and ran to the playroom.
She returned with Pierre’s favorite teddy bear, and she hugged and 

kissed and sang to him.
Pierre felt left out, and finally said, “Maybe I will make a dif-

ferent resolution.”
“Why?” Poppy asked.
“Because I want to play with Teddy.” Pierre answered.
“Well, you can play with my dollies.” Poppy offered.
“Non, I do not like dollies.” Pierre pouted a little.
Poppy started to hand him his teddy bear, but she wanted to play 

with Teddy too. Then she had an idea!
She got up from her seat and went to Pierre’s chair.
“Please move over so I can sit beside you.” She asked politely.
“Why?” Pierre asked.
“Because if I sit beside you, we can both play with Teddy, and we 

can make up a song together.” 
Pierre agreed, and the two bunnies had such fun playing with Teddy 

together that Pierre decided that being generous was his best idea ever.

Poppy & Pierre
The New Year’s Resolution

WizKid Quiz
70 to 80% of household dust is made up 
of what?

a. Animal hair and dander
b. Dirt blown in from outside.
c. Dead skin cells
d. Decaying fabric and furniture.

  Answers      c. dead skin cells.
     a., b., and d., make  up the other 20 to 30 %

Connect the Dots

page by M. Diane Bairstow
www.gypsypoetproductions.com

http://www.gypsypoetproductions.com
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A Christmas Carol - Moffat style
On December 15 Moffat PK-

12 Grades had their Winter Con-
cert. PK-5th grades sang various 
songs such as “One little elf, two 
little elves, three little elves,” 
as well as songs like “Ebenezer,” 
“Scrooge,” “Brand New Man,” and 

“Taking You Home for the Holi-
days” written by Mr. Dale Smith. 
The Elementary students also 
presented “A Christmas Carol 
Moffat Style” alongside the Mof-
fat High School Drama Class. 
Also students had their shop pro-
jects on display during the Winter 
Concert for all to see. Everyone 
did a wonderful job! Congratula-
tions students and staff!

Ugly sweater 
contest

Moffat School News is 
sponsored by

Alamosa
589-6653 or 587-4035

Monte Vista
852-5991

Trust & Strength Since 1899

Moffat School 
holiday thanks

Some very lucky children will 
have a special holiday this year 
thanks to some very generous peo-
ple.  We would like to thank and 
acknowledge Crestone Mercantile, 
Neighbors Helping Neighbors, the 
greater Crestone/Moffat commu-
nity and Moffat School Key Club 
for their charity and tireless ef-
forts to make this happen. Our 
children’s smiles are worth a thou-
sand words.  

Moffat seniors enjoying another day at school!

And the winner is . . .
Moffat School staff participated in an 
“Ugly Sweater Day.” Moffat Secondary 
students voted on who had the ugliest 
sweater. The competition was between 
Megan Granzella (MS/HS Science), 
Virginia Drake (District Secretary), Charity 
Gallegos (Business Manager), Jaycie 
Jones (4th/5th Grade Teacher), and 
Lyndal Smith (Secondary Social Studies). 
It was a very close call between all con-
tests but in the end the students chose 
Miss Virginia as their “Ugly Sweater 
Winner.” She received an ice scraper 
and salt water taffy for her prize! Great 
job everyone!

2nd & 3rd grade students created diora-
mas that went along with their history 
lessons.

The 4th & 5th grade classes created 
ginger bread houses.

   Make your own Classified Ad Online!
It’s so Easy!
 1. --> www.crestoneeagle.com --> 
	 				CLASSIFIEDS	-->	Submit	your	Classified	Ad
	 2.	-->	select	your	ad	section	-->	start	typing		 	
					 				your	description	and	title
	 3.	-->	pay	online	with	a	credit	card	
	 				or	choose	to	bring	a	check	by	our	office

Classifieds are updated daily!

Crestone
719-256-4498

~ Repairs

720 E. Hwy. 50

Salida, CO 81201

719-539-9544

www.Wallbangerssportsbag.com

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
http://www.crestoneeagle.com
http://www.Wallbangerssportsbag.com
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Art classes at the Crestone Charter 
School enriches learning

The Crestone Charter School 
would like to wish a very happy new 
year filled with learning, love, and 
creativity to all of our friends and 
families in Crestone and beyond!

The Crestone Charter School 
has always been proud of its vi-
brant and integrated approach to 
art education. This year, students in 
kindergarten through eight grade 
are taking arts and crafts to new 
heights, under the guidance of art 
teacher Kristy Knight.

As Kristy explains, “our goal 
at CCS to develop individuals who 
are creative thinkers. The condition 
of the world today shows us that our 
children will be called upon to revise, 
change, and remake our world into a 
new pattern of existence.  Problems 
in human relations, poverty, growing 
populations, violence, international 
understandings and technological 
change show us the importance of 
creativity in education.”  

If we truly want to teach the 
“whole child,” then Kristy shows us 
why art education is one of our most 
powerful tools: “Drawing, paint-
ing, and constructing gives children 
the opportunity to bring together 
diverse elements of their environ-
ment to form a meaningful whole.  
Through this process the child gives 
us a piece of themselves: how they 

feel, see, and think.  Art education 
has the potential to develop the 
whole child, a flexible creative hu-
man being.  

Early elementary students are 
learning about the basic elements 
of shape and color. For their “Shape 
People” project, they began by us-
ing wooden blocks to print the bod-
ies of their friends, and then added 
details to make charming portraits.

Children in the primary class 
are using the ancient art of textile 
weaving to deepen their literacy 
skills and their knowledge of Greek 
mythology. After studying the story 
of Arachne and Athena, students 
wrote their own stories. Then the 
“story weavers” translated their 
tales into textiles, using different 
colors to represent each part of the 
story.

According to seventh grade 
student Lilith Safford, “our art 
classes are awesome because Kristy 
doesn’t just teach how to do the art; 
she also teaches us the lessons and 
history behind the art that we’re 
exploring. For example, we learned 
about the life and art of Albrecht 
Dürer, who made  these incredible, 
creative prints of animals he’d nev-
er seen before. So we got really in-
spired to make our own fun animal 
prints from cut linoleum.” 

Lilith goes on to explain some 
of the subtleties behind her class’s 
recent projects: “We’re really fo-
cused on the element of texture 
right now. In our printmaking, we 
use texture to try to create the illu-
sion of fur or skin. We’re also learn-
ing how to blend colors and really 
think about the overall composition 
on the page.”

For students who wished to 
take their creativity even further, 
Kristy offered an extracurricular 
art club featuring ceramics, needle 
felt sculpture, collaborative mural 
painting, and more. 

If you haven’t visited the 
Crestone Charter School lately, 
you might want to come by to get 
a glimpse of our amazing student 
creativity. Our walls are absolutely 

bursting with color, shape, and tex-
ture!  Additionally, Kristy has cre-
ated an artsonia.com account for 
each student, where parents can 
purchase student art prints, post-
ers, mugs, shirts, calendars, and 
other artistic gifts.

Happy new year, everyone! 

Sixth grade student Rasalas Gers creates 
a fall leaf watercolor study. 
                                  photo by Kristy Knight

CCS art teacher Kristy Knight demon-
strates painting techniques to children in 
the K-1 Early Elementary class.
                            photo by Daya Scheide

Art Club students display their menagerie of needle felt animals.  photo by Kristy Knight

Eighth grade student Max VanHorn cre-
ates a cut linoleum print. 
                                  photo by Kristy Knight

A whimsical linoleum animal print by 
Kaelen Hollyer, 6th grade.  
 photo by Kristy Knight

Primary students wrote their own stories 
and represented each part of the story 
with a different color of yarn. 
                           photo by Daya Scheide 
 

427 East First St., Salida • 539-6142

Emergencies Welcome❖
• Root Canal Therapy • Mercury Free Fillings • Preventive Care
• Conservative & Surgical Treatment of Gum Disease 
• Cosmetic Veneers / Whitening • Crowns & Bridges 
• Dentures Partial & Complete • Wisdom Teeth Extractions 
• Nitrous Oxide Sedation • Adult Invisalign

All General and Specialty Services performed by Dr. Filter

Permanent Crowns

"The Art of Dentistry"
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

Modern Technology 
Digital X-Rays

prepared and delivered in one appointment

Martial Arts Classes
at Crestone Charter School

6pm Mondays and Wednesdays

Contact John Wall 719.580.4094        Crestone Kenpo

Sliding Fee or Trade
Private Instruction Available

Lunch Buffet 11am-2pm
Dinner-Cocktails-Take-Out

Now serving choice of brown rice with 
every meal.

Menu:  www.ehunans.com  •  www.east-westgrill.com

New Sushi Bar @ Alamosa Location
Sushi Hour:  Lunch 11:30am-2:30pm  Dinner  5pm-9pm

Largest Vegetarian & Healthy Entrees
Alamosa:   589-9002  Monte Vista  852-2002

Twitter @GreatEats_SLV

http://www.ehunans.com
http://www.east-westgrill.com
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by David Nicholas
Spare us this amateur poli-

tician who can’t get over that mil-
lions didn’t vote for this anally re-
tentive 70-year-old. No matter how 
hard he wants to word it on Twitter 
or other social media more people 
(65,818,318 v. 62,958,211 at last 
count) didn’t vote for him and this 
fact is sticking in his craw. Mid-De-
cember still saw him campaigning 
in the so-called “Thank You” victory 
tour. Worse, he complains that peo-
ple refuse to rollover and swear obe-
dience to an autocrat. 

Political amateurs have to 
realize that uniting the nation re-
quires words and deeds that invite 
conciliation and Mr. Trump isn’t do-
ing that. While it would be smarter 
in this transition period to hold the 
occasional press conference rather 
than shooting policy from the hip, 
he hasn’t. Rather, he keeps bashing 
his victory over the heads of voters 
who backed the loser, when keeping 
his mouth shut would be the wiser 
course, but that isn’t Mr. Trump. He 
is morose and grumpy when he isn’t 
before adoring crowds, which should 
be seen as a warning. Shooting from 
the hip doesn’t make for good policy, 
either foreign or domestic.

Mr. Trump is still having kit-
tens over the email issue. I hap-
pened to be following President 
Obama’s last press conference for 
the year on Friday, December 16 on 
Twitter when Mr. Trump’s Twitter 
handle started pumping out verbi-
age about the President’s comments 
on Putin’s Russia hacking into both 
the DNC and Hillary’s campaign’s 
emails. 

For some reason Mr. Trump 
isn’t satisfied that the emails had 
anything to do with his winning the 
election. He branded the claims as 
“ridiculous” and simply stated that 
Democrats and the Clinton cam-
paign were sore losers. That he con-
tinues to obsess over this and the 
fact that the majority of voters didn’t 
vote for him is very weird. But Demo-
crats believe it, and in the NBC/ORC 
poll released on December 16, 86% 
of Democrats are concerned that the 
daily email dumps affected the out-
come of the election. Hindsight gen-
erally makes one wiser.

Worse, he intends to rub salt 
in the wounds. Mr. Trump is busy 
building a cabinet that looks like a 
wealthy military junta. His picks 
for cabinet are billionaires, million-
aires, generals and Texas oilmen. 
Talk about bulls in a china shop. 
None of these “whiz kids” have 
been subservient to another alpha 
male for wisdom and guidance and 
by the looks of it they are not going 
to start now. I keep thinking back 
to Barry Goldwater’s pick for Vice 
President, Air Force General Curtis 
Le May who proffered the idea that 
if he won and had his way America 
would be run like a SAC. From Jan-
uary 20 that’s where America could 
be headed with low-flying Strategic 
Air Command stealth bombers com-
ing out of the sunrise at dawn, mak-
ing the perfect wake-up call.

Then we have four years of his 
“growing pains” on a learning curve 
that gets steeper exponentially from 
day one, which is January 20. Mr. 
Trump thinks he can spend his time 

brokering 
p o l i t i c a l 
deals from 
the Oval 
Office. Un-
fortunately 
the presi-
dency is 
90% political instinct/practical in-
telligence and if you are lucky, 10% 
of your time is spent brokering deals 
or compromising. Also, and unfortu-
nately for us, we get to share in this 
grand experiment as he will chatter 
incessantly about his greatness and 
never let us forget it. 

You could say that since No-
vember 8, the President-elect has 
been trying to set the narrative 
about how great he is and who he 
has been holding court with in 
Trump Tower, but the show gets un-
dercut by his 3am tweeting, which 
generally is pretty telling about a 
man who’s wide awake in the wee 
hours of the morning. It seems he 
needs public adulation at all hours. 
Dare I say that he’s an insomniac? 
This can be a problem when a fat 
man doesn’t get enough sleep; it can 
also have adverse effects on health 
and impair judgment.

This new President is also 
making mistakes. Taking the con-
gratulatory phone call from the 
President of Taiwan set off foreign 
policy wonks in the State Depart-
ment as the forty-year-old “one-
China” policy was shot to hell or put 
on a rocky foundation. The People’s 
Republic of China took affront. This 
is a serious problem when one of the 
two major creditors of the United 
States gets pissed off. This delicate 
relationship can get calamitously 
adversarial very quickly. 

This was disturbing enough to 
get the Obama Administration on 
the phones to Beijing to reassure 
the Chinese leadership that the US 
relationship was still solid and re-
mains in place. Except, is it?

The Chinese invented water 
torture—not water boarding—that 
is, where drops of water slow-drip 
the third-eye center on the forehead 
of the victim sometimes for hours 
and days on end. That eventually 
brings on madness. In economic 
terms it relates to turning over 30-
day and 90-day US paper—bonds 
and treasury notes—worth several 
trillions of US dollars like clock-
work. If their position moves from 
clockwork to staggering uncertainty, 
the US dollar starts getting hit; Mr. 
Trump may have to go begging to 
Beijing. Those dead of night Trump 
Force One arrivals at Beijing Air-
port being met on the tarmac by the 
third in line to the foreign minister 
can look quite ugly in front of the 
US networks’ press pool. 

However, this winter could be 
a great time to brush up on your 
Russian, so you too can say “Do-
broye utro tovarishch Reks” (Good 
Morning Comrade Rex) to incom-
ing Secretary of State Rex Tiller-
son, former head of ExxonMobil and 
close buds with Russian president 
Vladimir V. Putin. More on this pick 
below.

So was the election rigged?
On December 15, FBI Director 

James Comey finally agreed with 
the Director of National Intelligence 

and the CIA that the hacking of the 
emails came from Russia, the very 
country the President-Elect encour-
aged to do just that months before 
the election. 

No question the emails of the 
Democratic National Committee 
and of Hillary’s campaign’s servers 
were hacked by the Russians. All 
the security agencies—the FBI, the 
CIA and the Director of National 
Intelligence—all the government 
intelligence agencies agree that this 
was the case. However, none say 
that the count on election night was 
hacked.

On December 16, when NBC’s 
MeetThePress’s moderator Chuck 
Todd asked whether not getting 
Mrs. Clinton to campaign in Wis-
consin was a mistake, the hesitation 
by Mr. Podesta was very telling. Not 
campaigning in Wisconsin put the 
emails in play and the daily dump 
by Wikileaks became Chinese water 
torture for her campaign. 

Now, if you want to burn 
someone in effigy for the email 
blast in October, my vote would be 
for Julian Assange, whose anger 
at Hillary Clinton and the Obama 
Administration, forcing him to hole 
up in the Ecuadorian Embassy in 
London these last four years, has 
been unrelenting. The irony is Mr. 
Assange (who thinks Mr. Trump 
will get Sweden to drop his sexual 
assault charges) could well be in for 
disappointment. If Mr. Trump were 
to “pardon” or signal to Mr. Assange 
that he would forgive his conduct, it 
would signal that Mr. Trump con-
doned Mr. Assange’s actions in the 
email scandal. He isn’t going to do 
that, at least not for the foreseeable 
future. 

That said, was the vote rigged? 
Not in my view. A lot of reputations 
of local officials ride on correct elec-
tion figures on election night. So 
unless you have access to the Die-
bolt voting machines and scanners, 
which are not connected to the inter-
net, you would have to have a small 
army of technicians rigging them 
weeks and days before the election 
in places where tampering could be 
carried out unobserved, and that 
is pretty hard to do. I remain to 
be surprised if this happened but I 
don’t think so. 

The Electoral College vote 
December 19

Remember when the last Elec-
toral College vote brought protest-
ers into the halls of many state-
houses where the count took place? 
Not in my lifetime until now. This 
happened on Monday, December 19 
and from now on this could be the 
promise of things to come. How-
ever, getting electors to buck their 
states and cast their votes against 
Presidents-Elect, and getting them 
to change their vote for the loser is 
a pretty tall order. This was always 
a long shot and it was not to be. Mr. 
Trump won the count. 

Previously, Trump boasted 
that this result was a “historic” elec-
toral landslide. But his 305 to 232 
win over Clinton ranks just 46th out 
of 58 Electoral College results.

Ultimately, Ohio Governor 
John Kasich earned one vote from 
an elector in Texas. So did former 
Representative Ron Paul (R-Tex.). 
In Washington state, three electors 
cast votes for former Secretary of 
State Colin Powell, while another 
voted for Faith Spotted Eagle, a 
member of the Sioux Native Ameri-
can tribe from South Dakota who 

opposes the Dakota Access Pipeline. 
Vice-President-Elect Mike Pence 
earned the requisite electoral votes 
to serve as vice president, but in 
Washington state, Senators Susan 
Collins (R-ME) and Elizabeth War-
ren (D-MA.) also earned some votes.

The casting of votes took place 
at noon across the US, according to 
time zone. So the casting of votes 
didn’t finish until Hawaii voted 
some six hours after the first votes 
were cast on the east coast. What 
the protests did do was shine a light 
on an important constitutional pro-
cess that rarely gets any exposure.

Now the counting of votes 
takes place in a joint sitting of Con-
gress on Friday, January 6, so if 
there are any objections over the 
vote they can be made in writing 
and be considered. It’s never hap-
pened but there can be a first time. 

Secretary of State Rex 
Tillerson

This Trump pick came as the 
media was foaming at the mouth. 
The early favorites, former New 
York City Mayor Giuliani and for-
mer Massachusetts Governor Mitt 
Romney, were bouncing in and out 
of Trump Tower. There were armed 
camps within Trump Tower vying 
for one over the other. It was only 
when Campaign Director Kellyanne 
Conway tweeted in pubic that Mr. 
Romney was not her favorite that 
the warfare was reduced by wid-
ening the search. Rex Tillerson be-
came a favorite after some foreign 
policy heavyweights—such as for-
mer SecDef Robert Gates—said he 
might be a good choice. 

This is not the first time a cor-
porate head has been selected as 
Secretary of State. President Ronald 
Reagan’s Secretary of State George 
Schultz came from Bechtel, the gi-
ant conglomerate that constructs 
and engineers nuclear reactors. 

It will be interesting to see 
how Mr. Tillerson goes through the 
vetting process at the hands of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee and if his cozy relationship with 
Russian President Vladimir Putin 
poses problems for his confirmation. 
Probably not, but as the Secretary 
of State is the President’s right 
hand in foreign policy, so a wrong 
word could make this process very 
contentious.

On notice: Air Force One
Four billion dollars is too much 

money for the new Air Force One, 
according to the in-coming Presi-
dent, who thinks he can do better 
with the Trump Jet. Trump Force 
One as the jet is now referred would 
need to be outfitted with extensive 
communication systems and in-
flight refueling for those long dis-
tance round-the-world hauls. When 
Mr. Trump announced his opinion 
on Twitter, Boeing stock dropped $2 
a share. We will see. 

On notice: The Joint Strike 
Fighter F-35

The F-35 fighter-bomber, a 
long-range swing-wing aircraft 
that can fly undetected with stealth 
technology, drawn up by Lockheed-
Martin, has been slow to iron out 
the kinks, resulting in huge cost 
overruns. The plane has never de-
livered on what was initially prom-
ised, being all things to all defense 
needs. Countries who have sunk 
their entire defense budgets into 
this sucker are fretting that when 
Mr. Trump tweeted that it was too 
much money, the price of Lockheed-
Martin stock dropped $4 a share. 

The Washington Beat
He won & he’s still whining
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The plane is a cherished pig in the 
Pentagon trough, so it will be hard-
er to get rid of this junk than try-
ing to close Guantanamo prison. We 
will watch with baited breath.

The Trump cabinet picks
January 20 marks the end of 

an era when ordinary decent lesser 
mortals came to the job of President 
of the United States. When Don-
ald J. Trump takes the oath of of-
fice, the office of president and his 
administration become the realm 
of arrogant, narrow-minded billion-
aires married to a potential military 
junta. The new President has an 
authoritarian streak, despite poor 
efforts to be seen to be inclusive. Ba-
sically America and the rest of the 
world now embark on a journey of 
the unknown. With his short atten-
tion span and the strong-willed peo-
ple the President-elect has selected 
to surround himself, one can see 
that this can get crazy very quickly. 

The new administration 
should give us pause for concern. 
Much media mumbling has been 
made in reference to President Lin-
coln’s cabinet “team of rivals,” blah, 
blah, blah and so on and so forth, 
but back then in 1860 he was fac-
ing a war between the states and he 
was smart enough to be able to play 
each one against the other. 

Fast forward to 2017. We are 
not facing a likely war (except for 
the two we are sort-of are in al-
ready), but given amateurism and 
that some around Mr. Trump may 
have an addiction to conflict—a trait 
I am very familiar with—a major 
war could happen because of stupid 
mistakes. So there is a need to step 
carefully, exercising caution. Some 
of his generals desire to apply their 
military “acumen” to Cuba, Iran 
and China (some having outspoken 
views on these countries), as well 
as likely meddling further in Syria 
and Iraq. The weight of suspicion 
by some 62 million voters, however, 
may put a brake on such ambitions. 

The one thing that is clear to 
me that leading Democrats in Con-
gress have to stop playing nice with 
the incoming administration and 
fight them for all they are worth, 
but the signs are that most Demo-

cratic Senators will want to rollover 
and have their tummies rubbed. 
This does not auger well. 

So here is who gets what in 
the Trump Cabinet

a) Requiring Senate Confirma-
tion

Secretary of the Treasury, Ste-
ven Mnuchin; Secretary of State, 
Mr. Rex W. Tillerson; Secretary of 
Defense, General James N. Mat-
tis; Attorney General, Senator 
Jeff Sessions (R-TN); Secretary of 
Homeland Security, General John 
F. Kelly; Secretary of the Interior, 
Mr. Ryan Zinke; Secretary of En-
ergy, Governor Rick Perry (R-TX); 
Secretary of Labor, Mr. Andrew F. 
Puzder; Secretary of Small Busi-
ness, Ms. Linda McMahon; Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, Scott 
Pruitt; Secretary for Transportation 
Ms. Elaine L. Chao; Secretary for 
Health and Human Services, Mr. 
Tom Price; Secretary of Commerce 
Wilbur Ross; Secretary of Educa-
tion Betsy DeVos; United Nations 
Representative, Governor Nikki R. 
Haley (R-NC); Secretary for Hous-
ing and Urban Development Dr. 
Ben Carson; C.I.A. Director, Repre-
sentative Mike Pompeo (R-KS).

Still to be selected are the Di-
rector of National Intelligence, Sec-
retary of Agriculture, Secretary of 
Veterans Affairs and the US Trade 
Representative.

b) These are low-lifes who 
snuck in and do not require Senate 
confirmation:

White House Counsel, Mr. 
Donald F. McGahn II; National Se-
curity Adviser General Michael T. 
Flynn; Chief of Staff, Reince Prie-
bus; Chief Strategist, Mr. Stephen 
K. Bannon.

Decent things: The Stand-
ing Rock protest

It had been going for months: 
Native Americans and supporters 
had gathered at the Standing Rock 
Reservation to halt the laying of the 
Dakota Access Pipeline, which was 
cutting across the sacred lands on 
the reservation.

On Sunday, December 4, as 
thousands of military veterans 
formed a human barrier, shielding 
the protesters, who call themselves 
“water protectors,” from the Nation-
al Guard, the Army Corps of Engi-
neers announced that the Dakota 
Access Pipeline would be denied an 
easement across treaty-protected 
Indian lands, pending further anal-
ysis and an Environmental Impact 
Statement. This decision not only 
gives the Standing Rock Sioux an 
enormous legal victory, it is a seis-
mic shift in the sovereign-to-sover-
eign relations between the federal 
government and the Indian Nations 
of the United States. 

At the point where the pipe-
line crosses onto the reservation 
it comes from pipeline laid under-
neath the Missouri River, and the 
fear is that the pipeline breaks in 
harsh below-zero temperatures, it 
would contaminate a water supply 
the Sioux nation depends upon, and 
make repairs impossible before the 
thaw in spring. 

So while there is joy in this 
New Year over the victory, January 
20 looms large as a time when the 
incoming Trump Administration 
may overturn the current situation. 
It is known that neither incom-
ing Secretary of the Interior Ryan 
Zinke, nor Environmental Protec-
tion Agency head Scott Pruitt have 
little inclination toward environ-

mental protection and may reverse 
the decision. We will be watching to 
see what happens. 

Syria
Trying to end the regime of 

Bashir al-Assad is still a losing 
proposition. After six years of supe-
rior Western interference, mainly 
bombing Syria into oblivion, Bashir 
al-Assad is still there. Ironically, 
the careers of several world lead-
ers have had their political fortunes 
sharply curtailed because of west-
ern interference into Syria. 

French President François 
Hollande will not stand for re-elec-
tion making way for a far-right poli-
tician to take-over in the mid-year 
French elections. German chancel-
lor Angela Merkel, who generally 
governs from the center, is moving 
to the right in order to keep her job 
due to reaction to her humane im-
migration policy, admitting Syrian 
refugees en masse to the Federal 
Republic. 

Turkey’s President Ragid 
Tayyip Ertogen has seen Turkey re-
duced to a shooting gallery for ter-
rorists while he tightens his grip on 
power.He’s not finding a lot of inter-
national support for his “democrat-
ic” power grab. Worse for President 
Ertogen is that bombings in and 
around Ankara are occurring on a 
regular basis. This marks Turkey 
as a must-avoid for tourism, an in-
dustry which provides vital income 
for an economy that offers little else. 
Compounding this was the fatal 
shooting of the Russian Ambassa-
dor to Turkey on December 19 at an 
art gallery in Ankara by a Turkish 
policeman.

Last but not least, former Brit-
ish Prime Minister David Cameron 
resigned after the Brexit vote. Brex-
it was due, in part, to the European 
Union’s immigration policy and its 
inability to secure its borders from 
terrorism based in the war in Syria. 
Seeing the writing on the wall, Mr. 

Cameron knew what he was do-
ing when he resigned, ducking out 
when the going was good. 

The plight of Aleppo through 
this lens makes the disheartening 
ruination and needless slaughter in 
Syria’s largest commercial city over 
almost six years clearer to under-
stand. 

France and Britain righteous-
ly believed it was the West’s destiny 
to bring Bashar al-Assad to heel, 
and bombing his major cities into 
oblivion would beat him into sub-
mission. Aleppo should be regarded 
as the West’s idea of shock and awe, 
which has destroyed buildings, in-
frastructure and killed hundreds 
of thousands of people. If Western 
powers had stayed out of the Syrian 
uprising (which was peaceful when 
it began in 2011), it is quite likely 
Assad would have been forced to 
make concessions, allowing auton-
omy in Sunni-dominant provinces. 
Instead we have the bloodiest war 
of the 21st century. 

President Assad will still be 
standing when ISIL and the other 
rebels in Syria withdraw or die. 
This is foreign policy irony. 

Mr. Assad made new friends, 
including Russian President 
Vladimir Putin, and made stronger 
ties with Iran. Coming to President 
Assad’s rescue as he did in 2015 
made Putin a player in the Mid-
dle East, where before Russia was 
merely an onlooker. 

The foreign policy pundits 
in DC claim that Syria remains 
a black mark against President 
Obama’s legacy, but keeping the US 
out of Syria and the mess it has be-
come goes down in my book as one 
of the smartest moves he made in 
his eight years. Mr. Trump should 
steer clear of this mire and not lis-
ten to the warmongers in his cabi-
net who crave to prove their warrior 
credentials. 

And the beat goes on. 

by Ish
1/ Jerusalem Countdown:  
When nuclear weapons are smuggled into Ameri-

ca, the impossible task of finding them before detonated 
falls upon an FBI agent. As the clock closes in on the 
situation, the only people able to help are a washed-up 
arms dealer, a converted Israeli Mossad agent and a 

follow-the-rules CIA Deputy Director. Stars: Lee Majors, Stacy Keach, 
Randy Travis, et al.

2/ The Last Kung Fu Monk:  
A car accident orphans his nephew and he comes to America to help 

raise him and also opens a Martial Arts School. But he gets caught up in 
a dangerous kung fu underworld involving the Russian Mafia. Li Peng 
Zhang.

3/ The Dancer Upstairs:  
An involved, taut, detective and romance story along with a revolu-

tion taking place in an unnamed Latin American country. There is a self-
styled, delusional, Marxist-influenced guerilla, who incites the downtrod-
den to join his brutal revolution against the corrupt fascist government 
and is elusive. Detective Rejas, played by Javier Bardem, attempt to find 
this mysterious man, known as President Ezequiel, played by Abel Folk. 
Meanwhile there is an attraction to Yolanda, played by Laura Morante, 
his daughter’s ballet teacher, as the plot thickens and twists.

4/ Ingenious:  
Two friends, an inventor and a salesman hit rock bottom in their 

pursuit of the Big Idea and have their friendship and the inventor’s mar-
riage threatened as they get regular jobs. They get creative for funding 
as they pursue their dream. Based on a true story.

5/ Confessions of a Brazilian Call Girl:  
Alert to some nudity. A girl, adopted by an upper middle class fam-

ily, rebels and leaves her schooling at a traditional college in Sao Paulo, 
to become a call girl. She then starts a blog of her experiences that soon 
becomes a sensation in Brazil. She gets interviewed by the most famous 
talk shows in the country, while her life changes significantly, and she 
ends up writing a book about her experiences.

The good, The bad & The ugly
—Movie recommendations
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Electoral College
continued from page 1

was not dominated by one or two 
states. Not only does Trump insist 
that he won the popular vote “be-
cause 3 million illegal votes were 
cast” (a statement unsupported by 
fact) but he has also insisted he 
would have run a different cam-
paign without the Electoral Col-
lege and still won because he would 
have campaigned only in populous 
states like California. People who 
want to abolish the Electoral Col-
lege say that it’s unfair a candidate 
could win so many more votes and 
still lose.

Recounts were launched by 
Green candidate Jill Stein in Wis-

consin, Michigan, and Pennsylva-
nia at the behest of election experts 
who said irregularities noted there 
merited further investigation. In 
one noted irregularity in Wisconsin, 
Clinton received 7% fewer votes in 
counties with electronic voting ma-
chines than in counties that have 
paper ballots. In Michigan, more 
than 80,000 ballots were said to be 
blank where the votes for president 
would be marked, twice the number 
left blank in the previous election, 
and several times the margin be-
tween the two candidates. In Penn-
sylvania, the gap between Clinton’s 
and Trump’s votes narrowed dra-
matically even before the recount, 
as officials got around to actually 
counting all the ballots.

Investigative reporter Greg 
Palast is pursuing an explanation 
for the 75,355 ballots in Michigan 
that were never counted. The ma-
jority of these votes came from De-
troit and Flint, majority black cities. 
Palast presented his findings to an 
ad hoc Congressional hearing and 
the Justice Department about the 
suppression of minority votes.

When people went to the polls 
on November 8, they may have 
thought they were voting for Hillary 
Clinton and Tim Paine, or for Don-
ald Trump and Mike Pence. In real-
ity they were voting for presidential 
electors, most of whom are hardly 
household names, and typically 
would have cast their vote relatively 
anonymously. The Electoral College 
gets the final say in who wins the 
White House.

In Colorado on December 19, 
amid calls for Republican Secretary 
of State Wayne Williams to resign, 
Colorado’s electors cast eight Elec-

toral College votes for Hillary Clin-
ton—and one that wasn’t accepted. 
That ninth elector was replaced 
by another who voted for Clinton. 
The votes marked the end of a 
drawn-out confrontation between 
the state’s Democratic electors and 
state government officials. Colorado 
statutes require that electors cast 
their ballots in accordance with the 
popular vote.

Colorado Secretary of State 
Williams passed a temporary rule 
at 11:48am—a mere 12 minutes 
before the noon deadline—binding 
electors explicitly to vote for the per-
son who won the most votes, replac-
ing language “to faithfully perform 
their duties” and including steep 
fines and imprisonment if not com-
pliant. Leading up to the event, Wil-
liams said that any electors who vi-
olate the oath contained in the new 
rule could be charged with perjury 
and violations of the election code. 
Asked afterward if the renegade 
elector would be charged, Williams 
said that is up to other people now.

The vote was an anticlimactic 
ending to multiple court battles be-
tween state officials and Colorado 
electors to define the role of the Elec-
toral College as defined by the US 
Constitution. A few Colorado elec-
tors were part of a national move-
ment primarily of Democratic elec-
tors who wanted to vote for someone 
other than Clinton, perhaps even a 
Republican, to encourage Republi-
can electors not to vote for Trump. 
The idea: If 37 Republican elec-
tors voted for someone other than 
Trump, then he would not have 270 
electoral votes, and the decision for 
President and Vice-President would 
go to the House of Representatives. 
(US Constitution, Amendment XII)

Electors in two other states 
went to court seeking a chance to 
vote their mind rather than con-
forming to their state’s popular vote 
results; another resigned altogeth-
er. One Republican elector in Texas 
publicly stated he would not vote 
for Trump. One Democrat in Maine 
cast his vote for Bernie Sanders. In 
the end, most electors conformed to 
the standard of casting their vote 

for the popular vote winner in their 
state—resulting in Trump winning 
the requisite number of votes to 
claim victory.

Almost 80 electors requested 
an extension of the Electoral Col-
lege scheduled vote, asking for an 
intelligence briefing on the role 
Russian hacks may have played in 
the November general election. US 
intelligence officials denied that re-
quest. The White House has initi-
ated a thorough investigation and a 
briefing is to be prepared for Presi-
dent Obama before he leaves office 
on January 20.

Votes cast by presidential elec-
tors will be counted on January 6, 
during a joint session of Congress, 
and only then will the winner be “of-
ficially” declared.

Despite questions raised re-
garding the necessity of the Elec-
toral College, the outcome of the 
2016 election remains predictable. 
The 2016 election—as did the 2000 
election—serves as a reminder that 
a majority of Americans don’t neces-
sarily elect Presidents in America.

Mj research grants
continued from page 1

executive director and chief med-
ical officer. “The findings will in-
form our public education efforts 
and give people additional infor-
mation they need to make deci-
sions about marijuana use.” 

The seven grants were 
awarded following scientific re-
view and scoring of 16 full grant 
applications out of 58 prelimi-
nary applications initially re-
ceived.

Two types of grants were 
awarded. Pilot grants will fund 
up to $100,000 per year for up to 
two years. Full research grants 
will provide up to $300,000 per 
year for up to three years. 

10% off
Second

Sundays
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by Mary Lowers
Arcadia Publishing’s latest 

volume in the Images of America 
series is a compelling history in 
pictures called Along the Huer-
fano River by southern Colorado 
author Kay Beth Faris Avery. The 
author uses select images care-
fully gleaned from sources rang-
ing from official state archives, 
regional heritage centers, county 
historical societies, city libraries, 
and private collections. These im-
ages draw you for a walk through 
the region’s history and along 
the Huerfano River’s trails. The 
unique cultural mix of the Huer-
fano Valley over time is fleshed 
out through the historic images. 
Historically relevant captions, in-
sightful and well written by Avery, 
complete the historic stroll down 
the Huerfano River.

The Huerfano 
River is not a long 
stream. It begins 
at Lily Lake up on 
Mount Blanca and 
joins the Arkan-
sas River in Pueblo 
County. It’s had 
ancient and varied 
relationships with 
humans. Prior to 
European appear-
ance on the scene, 
Native Americans, 
including Ute, 
Apache, and Taos 
Pueblo peoples, had 
established trading 
and hunting trails 
into what’s now 
southwestern Colo-
rado. One of these 
trails wound north 
into the San Luis Valley, ascend-
ing Sangre de Cristo Pass on the 
east flank of Mount Blanca. From 
there it follows Oak Creek to the 
Huerfano River. The trail follows 
the Huerfano to where the river 
merges with the Arkansas River.  
As the book picks up momentum 
we flow along effortlessly with 
Avery through illustrated tales of 
the Huerfano Valley.

Spanish and other explorers 
used the Native American trails 
to become familiar with all the 
routes that crossed the Huerfano 
River. After the Louisiana Pur-
chase (1803), American Zebulon 
Pike was sent on a mission to ex-
plore/spy on the Spanish territo-
ries in Colorado and New Mexico. 
Pike was detained near Conejos 
and Antonito by Mexican soldiers 
and eventually sent to a prison in 
Mexico for a time. This incursion 
resulted in the Spanish Governor 
of the territory, Fercundo Mel-
gares, establishing a fort in 1819 
on south Oak Creek, near the top 

of Sangre de Cristo Pass five miles 
above the Huerfano River.

Avery tells readers that the 
part of the trail along the Huer-
fano River that was probably the 
busiest and most profitable was 
the Mountain Branch of the Old 
Spanish Trail. Established af-
ter Mexican independence from 
Spain in 1821, the trail ran from 
Santa Fe to Missouri. Avery talks 
of amazing deals that were made. 
One of the first traders to reach 
Santa Fe by this route was Wil-
liam Becknell. Upon reaching the 
city of faith he “managed to ex-
change three hundred dollars in 
trade goods for six thousand in 
Mexican silver.” In 1843 the traffic 
on this route was two hundred and 
thirty wagons hauling goods from 
the United States as far south as 
Chihuahua, Mexico.

The lucrative trade in beaver 
pelts and buffalo robes was also 
carried on along the Huerfano Riv-
er. Quite a few traders set up forts 
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Along the Huerfano  
River: A book review

continued on page B-8

Two frontier routes: This map compares the trail over Sangre de Cristo Pass (also 
known as the Taos or Trappers’ Trail) with the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe Trail. 
Both routes were extremely important in the development of southeastern Colorado. 
(Ruth Orr at the Huerfano World Journal in Walsenburg.)

Along the Huerfano River by southern 
Colorado author Kay Beth Faris Avery.

D&RG Construction Camp, 1899.  During the construction of the standard-guage track 
through the Huerfano and San Luis valleys, these workers endured hard living condi-
tions. They spent their short nights on folding cots inside canvas tents and their 16-hour 
days at the grueling task of pounding six-inch-long iron spikes into wooden railroad ties 
with a sledgehammer.  Monte Vista Historical Society/O.T. Davis Collection

Huerfano Butte. Huerfano, meaning “orphan” in Span-
ish, was first applied to this butte and is the name of many 
regional features.  Huerfano Butte stands alone, orphaned on 
the plains just east of Interstate 25, and is a naturally formed 
landmark visible from miles away.  
 USGS Denver Library Photographic Collection

Las Animas County, 1968. Drop City’s impressive structures were based on Buckmin-
ster Fuller’s geodesic domes and the crystalline design of Steve Baer (founder of Zome-
works Corporation, a pioneer company in geometric structure and passive solar energy). 
Drop City was abaondoned in the early 1970s and torn down in the late 1990s. A truck 
repair facility now occupies a portion of the site. photo by Irene Guilly
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by Kim Malville
This month the western sky 

after sunset is going to be domi-
nated by Venus, which reaches its 
greatest height above the horizon 
on January 12. Above it you will 
find dimmer and redder Mars. Ju-
piter rises around midnight and 
will be high in the south at dawn.

January 1, 2, and 3. The 
crescent moon will pass Venus and 
Mars, appearing below Venus on 
the first; between Venus and Mars 
on the second; and above Mars on 
the third. 

January 4: This is a very 
strange day for us in the northern 
hemisphere. In spite of fact that 
we are deep into winter, the earth 
is closest to the sun on this day, a 
mere 147,100,998 km away.  Our 
seasons are produced by the tilt of 
the earth’s axis, not the variable 
distance of the earth from the sun.

January 8-9: The gibbous 
(between half and full) moon moves 
past Aldebaran, the red eye of Tau-
rus the Bull.

January 12: Full moon
January 14-15: The moon is 

close to Regulus, the brightest star 
of Leo, the Lion. 

January 31: The crescent 
moon, Mars, and Venus form a tri-
angle in the west-southwest soon 
after sunset. They will set around 
9pm.

Winter solstice in the high 
Andes

Winter solstice has come and 
gone.  I’d like to share one of the 
strangest, most spectacular, and 
perhaps even gruesome winter sol-
stice ceremony I’ve studied. 

The Incas are renowned for 
their marvelous architecture, skill-
ful masonry, complex political or-
ganization and for their extensive 
system of roads. I suggest their 
most remarkable achievement 
was the ascent and the building 
of ceremonial structures on many 
of their highest peaks, the highest 
being Llullaillaco with an altitude 
of 22,110 feet. It is the seventh 
highest peak of the Americas, con-
taining on its summit the world’s 
highest archaeological site. It was 
climbed by the Inca around 1500 
and then not again until 1952 
when two Chilean climbers, antici-
pating that their ascent would be 
the first, were disappointed. The 
ruins on this peak have been care-
fully excavated by Johan Reinhard 
and colleagues.

T h e 
most important mountains were 
the sites of capacocha ceremonies, 
which involved child sacrifice, boys 
and girls chosen for their beauty 
and perfection, who were offered to 
the sun, Inti, the weather god, Illapa 
and mountain deities. Offerings on 
the summits were made after state-
supported pilgrimages, which often 
involved weeks or months of travel 
and covered distances of 1000 km 
or more. They included priests, 
officials, assistants, local inhab-
itants, the child to be sacrificed, 
and sometime proud parents. They 
would travel along established Inca 
roads, stopping at sacred places 
along the way to make offerings. 
When passing through the moun-
tains the pilgrims would keep as 
silent as possible to avoid angering 
the mountain gods. These were im-
portant imperial events, and when 
they passed through villages, the 
residents were not allowed to view 
them directly and had to prostrate 
themselves.

Llullliallaco can be climbed 
only during the southern summer, 
between November to March. The 
most likely times for pilgrimage 
would be days around December 
solstice, the time of the major Inca 
celebration of Capac Raymi. The 
timing of this celebration required 
incredible planning and precision. 
Everything on the mountain had 
to be ready for the participants. 
Weather would have added addi-
tional uncertainty, but since the 
sun does not move appreciably for 
a week around solstice, the date of 
the celebration was flexible.  

The route upward contains a 
number of resting places (dharam-
salas in India) for pilgrims, priests, 
and sacrificial victims. The larg-
est of these way stations is a base 
station at 17,600 feet, where most 
of the pilgrims would had stayed. 
Ascent to the summit by a smaller 
party, which included the children, 
would have taken at least three 
days.   They would have to spend 
a night on the summit before the 
sunrise ceremony. The two-room 
building on the summit may have 
been used by the priests and vic-
tims. Other members of the party 
must have huddled during the 
night behind the wind break. 

Whether it was in the rooms 
or behind the windbreak, spending 
the night at such a high altitude 
would have been an excruciating 

test of endurance, as any climber 
who has bivouacked at height alti-
tudes can attest. Clearly they did 
not have down sleeping bags or 
down jackets, but some of the dis-
comfort may have been alleviated 
by chewing coca leaves. When the 
first gleam of the sun appeared, its 
location would have been burned 
in the memories of those waiting 
for the dawn. Few sunrises could 
have been greeted more enthusi-
astically.  

The platform, 33’ long, 20’ 
wide, contained the bodies of three 
children, a 13-year-old girl and a 
boy and girl aged 4-5 years. Be-
cause the burials were in undis-
turbed conditions when excavated 
by Reinhard, we have evidence of 
the role of astronomy in this cer-
emony. The platform has been ro-
tated a little more than 10° away 
from the natural ridge line (see the 
illustration), indicating an inten-
tion to orient it to December sol-
stice sunrise, very extraordinary 
considering the difficulties of build-
ing stone structures at such an ex-
treme altitude. The young boy was 

buried parallel to the short side of 
the platform, facing the rising sol-
stice sun. The 13-year-old girl was 
facing northeast, in the direction of 
June solstice sunrise. This is truly 
extraordinary because the moun-
tain cannot be climbed in June. 
Clever measurements had to have 
been made to achieve that June 
alignment. 

There are 15 mountain peaks 
in the Andes that have evidence of 
child sacrifices. The scale of these 
sacrifices was far from as extensive 
or bloody as those of the Aztecs.  
All children had been carefully 
selected, well fed, and honored for 
a year before their deaths. Climb-
ing the mountain and spending 
the night on top must have been 
terribly frightening. Perhaps sun-
rise was exciting. Perhaps being 
in the presence of gods of the sun 
and mountain was an epiphany 
for them.  We cannot know.  We do 
know that these three children on 
Llulliallaco had been anesthetized 
by combination of coca leaves and 
chicha (corn beer) at the time of 
their entombment. 

Summit platform on Llulliallaco.  photo courtesy of Graham Zimmerman

Inca rooms and platform oriented to the sun on the summit of Llullaillaco, 22,110 feet. 
 photo courtesy of Graham Zimmerman

Summit  platform showing the orientation of burials. The lower, southern, burial faced 
December solstice and the upper faced June solstice. 
 illustration adapted from Reinhard and Ceruti

Building our community one project at a time since 1993 

Potter Excavation, Inc.     PO Box 523     719-256-4063 
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A whole new 
year to continue 
helping our pets!

by Patrick Moore
Happy New Year everyone! 

2016 was a fantastic year for Pet 
Partners and the pets and animals 
in our community.

As the year drew to a close, the 
Crestone Mercantile and Bob’s Din-
er sponsored and executed a very 
well attended and successful fund-
raiser for Pet Partners. On Decem-
ber 2, the Mercantile  celebrated 
its annual Tree Lighting Ceremony 

to ring in the holidays 
and kick-off WinterFest. 
In conjunction with that 
they opened Bob’s to serve 
warm food and beverages 
and to benefit Pet Part-
ners. There was a huge 
crowd, over 100 meals 
were served. The attend-
ees were very generous 
with donations. The Mer-
cantile donated all of the 
food and beverages. Matt 
Johnson cooked every-
thing. Looks like this will 
be an annual event. Look 

for it in 2017.
Spay & neuter clinics
Earlier in the year we had two 

very successful spay/neuter clin-
ics. Lisa Petri with the Colorado 
Animal Welfare League brought her 
big, giant sterile trailer. (We should 
get one of those). Dr. Linda Behrns 
performed all the procedures (over 
100). Consequently, most, if not all, 
cats and dogs in our community 
currently have safe, loving homes. 
There will be two clinics in 2017, 
one in early spring and one in early 
fall. We’ll post the dates in the Ea-
gle, around town and on Facebook 
when they approach.

A continuing issue is that a 
few people still let their dogs run 
loose. This is particularly an issue 
in the Baca, where people live, walk 
and hike. I think it stems from a ro-
mantic view that our pets are wild 
animals or just from lack of con-
sideration for one’s neighbors. Pet 
Partners is not a policing or enforce-
ment body, but is here to help. If you 
need help restraining your dog to 
your property please contact us to 
see what options there are and how 
we can help. Please consider your 
neighbors (which includes all of us), 
and the safety of your dog and real 
“wild” animals.

You know, I’m very grateful for 
the little tail waggers in my house. 
Not just for the usual companion-
ship reasons, but because every day 
they remind me that I too am a crea-
ture of this Earth, closely connected 
to nature. They remind me that all 
living things have feelings very sim-
ilar to our own. And they remind me 
to take joy in true friends and sim-
ple pleasures. I think these are good 
things to keep in mind as we begin 
a whole new year. Happy New Year 
everyone!

Note: Pet Partners is compiling 
a directory of pet-related services 

in our immediate community. 
We’ll include everything from pet 
grooming to pet psychics. If you 
provide pet-related services and 
want to be included in the directory, 
please let us know by emailing me 
at epmdomone@gmail.com. Thanks.

256-4252

Ken Skoglund
Owner/Operator

Main 719.256.4447 
Cell 719.588.2367

more at 

www.kenskoglund.com

EXCAVATING SKOGLUND
 PIT

Water/Sewer/Elec
Septic & Leach 

fields

Roadwork
Driveways

Pit Run
Cobble

Drain Rock
Road Base

Fines & More

mailto:epmdomone@gmail.com
http://www.kenskoglund.more
http://www.kenskoglund.more
http://www.kenskoglund.more
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I think one of the scariest is-
sues that we think of when we think 
about aging is memory loss and de-
mentia.  There’s a sense that if our 
memory begins to get a little wonky 
that dementia or Alzheimer’s could 
be the next stage.  While I am not 
an expert on dementia, I can offer 
a few herbal tips on brain health.  

According to my knowledge, 
there are at least five contributing 
factors to brain and memory prob-
lems—poor circulation, toxins, ex-
posure to EMFs (electromagnetic 
frequencies), inflammation, and 
lack of mental stimulation. So look-
ing at prevention, there are some 
pretty basic things we can do:  1. 
Make sure to get enough cardio-
vascular exercise, 2. Avoid toxins 
(think pesticides, heavy metals, 

etc.), and do a detox on a regular 
basis,  3. Decrease exposure to 
EMFs, 4. Decrease inflammation 
through diet and herbs, 5. Seek out 
mentally stimulating activities.  
Each one of these could be an arti-
cle in itself!

So how can herbs help?  Gink-
go biloba (leaf) is probably the best 
known “memory herb”.  It works by 
increasing circulation, especially to 
the brain and extremities. So not 
only does it help the memory but 
also is very helpful for circulation 
problems in the legs.  I gave it to 
my aunt some years ago for her 
problems with obstructed arter-
ies in her leg.  It worked very well 
for her until her doctor told her to 
stop taking it and the condition re-
turned.  Ginkgo is also anti-inflam-

matory, a vasodilator, and a cer-
ebroprotectant.  In buying Ginkgo, 
make sure to get a reputable brand 
of capsules or tincture.

Other herbs that benefit the 
memory are Gotu Kola (Centella 
asiatica) which benefits circula-
tion, and Rosemary, as a circulato-
ry and nervine stimulant. Prickly 
Ash and Cayenne both increase 
peripheral circulation.  Ginger is 
both a circulatory stimulant and 
anti-inflammatory.  And Turmeric 
has become very well known as 
an anti-inflammatory herb.  In a 
past article I gave a recipe for “Fire 

Cider”.  It’s a combination used 
primarily for respiratory issues, 
and all of the herbs in it are also 
great circulatory stimulants and 
anti-inflammatories.  Try taking 
a teaspoon of Fire Cider a day for 
memory issues!

Here’s to remembering as 
much as we want, and being able to 
forget that which does not serve us!

Dorje Root, RH (AHG) is an 
herbalist and natural healer, also 
working with Plant Spirit Medi-
cine, Intuitive Energy Healing and 
‘The Journey’ cellular healing.  For 
an appointment call 719-937-7786 
or visit www.rootsofhealing.com.

www.SangreD.com

Your New Life

Your Home

116 South Alder Street, Suite A
Sangre de Cristo Inn Building
North of the post office in 

downtown Crestone

Vivia Lawson
Broker/Owner

3 acres near town. 
Studio/exhibit ion/practice spaces. 

New price!  $252,500!

719.256.5800

4 bed, 2 bath, studio, 
2-car. Trees, landscaping, 

location. Reduced! $209,000 919 Ross Ave in Alamosa

Currently producing excellent inco
me 

as an investment 

323 Holiday Way. Single-level on 
private cul de sac near town. 3 bed, 

2 bath, garage. Nice views!

Picture Your New Life Make it a Reality

505 Arrowhead Way, 2 bed, 2 bath, 

additional apartment, studio/shop & 

greenhouse. High in Chalet I.  $265,000

1234 Laredo Trail 

(assisting buyer)

403 & 404 N Chaparral Way 

(for buyers & sellers)

303 Palomino Way
3354 Camino del Rey

SOLD!

Under Contract

Vacant Land Opportunities

Seller f inance opportunity!  

55 Acres, Road U60, Moffat  $29,500 on paved road near 

town & school.  Great opportunity!

New to market!  CH 1796&1797 Lone Pine Way $28,000 lovely 

greenbelt lots with views in private location.

GR 1363-1364 & 1365-1366 N Wilderness Trail, $12,000 

per pair. Greenbelt lots with views, qualify for well!

UNDER CONTRACT!

There’s No Such Thing 
As A Weed
 by Dorje Root
Herbs for aging gracefully, part 1

Builder Since 1976

Richard & Elinor Laurie

719.256.4032
• New homes  • Additions 

• Remodels  • Decks
elinor1320@fairpoint.net

Licensed and Insured

       
     TERRAPIN & COMPANY

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
http://www.rootsofhealing.com
http://www.SangreD.com
mailto:elinor1320@fairpoint.net
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by Matie Belle Lakish
Generally, I write only about 

plants that I have personally 
grown, usually for at least a few 
years, but quinoa (keen-wa) is an 
ancient western hemisphere contri-
bution that I have researched but 
never grown. I plan to make space 
for a patch in this year’s garden. 

I have been interested in qui-
noa for several years, but am moti-
vated to write about it now because 
it is one of our native foods that 
is especially suited to cultivation 
in our high-elevation desert. Also, 
it has become so popular since its 
introduction to the United States 
in the 1980s that it is now being 
considered as a major commercial 
crop for the San Luis Valley. A Val-
ley Courier article by Ruth Heidi 
(November 23, 2016) described an 
agricultural conference on the top-
ic led by our local CSU Extension 
Service and the Colorado Depart-
ment of Agriculture.  The New fam-
ily, of White Mountain Farms, pro-
prietors of the Mosca Pit Stop and 
growers of fine organic potatoes as 
well as quinoa, have played a major 
role in introducing this crop to the 
valley and will be providing exper-
tise and seed to prospective quinoa 

farmers who decide to experiment 
with this ancient grain.  

According to Wikipedia, “Qui-
noa is the common name for Che-
nopodium quinoa of the flowering 
plant family Amaranthaceae. It is 
grown as a grain crop primarily for 
its edible seeds. It is a pseudocer-
eal, rather than a true cereal, as 
it is not a grass. Quinoa is closely 
related to species such as beetroots 
and spinach and to amaranth, an-
other pseudocereal which it closely 
resembles.” A common relative of 
the same family is Lambs Quar-
ters, with which the young plants 
are often confused. As is true with 
Lambs Quarters, the leaves are as 
nutritious and tasty as the grain.

Growers in the Andes had 
generations to experiment with 
quinoa before the Spanish conquer-
ors banned it because they felt it 
threatened their control.  Because 
of its long history in the Andes 
Mountains, there are numerous 
varieties suited for many micro-
climates from elevations of 8,000 ft 
to 13,000 ft. Seeds come in numer-
ous colors from white to red, brown, 
and black. Finding the right seed to 
plant in Crestone gardens will re-
quire some experimentation. For-

tunately, some of the other 
growers in the valley have 
done some of that research 
for us, and some seed stocks 
are available locally. White 
Mountain Farms will be at-
tempting to provide seed 
to farmers, and may have 
small quantities of seeds 
available for home garden-
ers. I have had some success 
with sprouting seeds I’ve 
bought at local natural food stores. 
I presume that if they sprout in a 
jar, they will sprout in my garden. 
A few seed catalogs offer them, as 
well.  My favorite, Pinetree Garden 
Seeds, is offering quinoa this year. 

This cool-weather crop likes 
growing conditions similar to spin-
ach, and can be planted early, be-
fore the last frost, in April or early 
May. The seeds are small, so plant 
them about ½ inch deep. Water well 
when planting, but water only every 
7 to 10 days afterward. It is easy to 
drown them. When they are a few 
inches high thin to about 8 inches 
apart, as they will grow to 3 or 4 ft. 
tall before heading out. Thinnings 
make excellent spring greens. 

Once the seed heads develop 
and start ripening seeds, the seed 
will probably not ripen all at once. 
In my own experiments, I will try 
harvesting the seeds in sequence 
by shaking them into a container 
as they ripen, and I will also try 
cutting the entire seed head and 
bringing it in to finish maturing 
as it dries. I do not at this point 
know what will work best. Once 
the seeds are harvested, they will 
need to fully dry in order to be 
properly stored. 

One feature of quinoa is its 
natural bug repellent, a saponin. 
A saponin is a soap-like chemi-
cal that makes the seed unpalat-
able to most insects, but also to 
people. To make quinoa palatable, 
the saponin must be removed be-
fore cooking. This can be done by 
rinsing the grain a few times with 
fresh water before cooking. White 
Mountain Farms removes the sapo-
nin mechanically before selling it. 
This makes it easier to prepare, but 
may impact its ability to be used as 
seed. Try it out by sprouting some 
before planting it. 

One of the reasons to grow 
and use quinoa is its nutritive 
value. It is one of a very few plant-
based products that is a complete 
protein. That means that it has all 
the amino acids your body needs 
to produce new cells. Most beans 
and grains must be combined to 
produce a complete protein, but 
the amino acid profile for quinoa is 
more like animal protein. Besides 
being a good source of protein, it is 
also high in vitamins and minerals, 
especially the B vitamins and the 
minerals iron, magnesium, manga-
nese, zinc and phosphorus. 

GardenGuru
Quinoa:  

  An ancient grain for the future
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by Ed Lyell
For decades America has been 

agonizing over the low student 
achievement of its students when 
compared to the rising achieve-
ment of our global economic com-
petitors. It was America’s lead in 
providing good universal public 
schools and higher education after 
WWII that gave us world leading 
economic productivity and rising 
economic prosperity for everyone. 
This worked for decades as the US 
middle class expanded and wealth 
went up for everyone. 

Yet even then the US school 
system was not as good as it could 
be, but as long as our economic 
competitors were weak we still 
looked relatively good and our 
economy grew. In the early 1980s 
we awoke to the reality of our 
school system, in which one quar-
ter of students never graduated 
from high school, and many who 
graduated knew more about their 
sport than any academic area. We 
increased our focus on high school 
sports achievement and developed 
a school-building culture which 
punished the studious and made 
heroes out of the sports stars and 
cheerleaders. 

Decades of reports followed 
the 1983 “Nation at Risk” report 
that linked our failing student 
performance to our declining 

economic dominance. So leaders 
started pontificating about how to 
improve student achievement. Yet 
the heart of the schools, teachers, 
were often ignored when school 
ideas and policy were discussed. 
Many of the best school teachers 
had left the profession, having 
been disappointed by teacher un-
ions protecting the weakest teach-
ers while holding back the ideas 
and rewards for performance by 
the best teachers. 

Many teachers followed the 
incentives of public schools which 
pays administrators much better 
than classroom teachers, causing 
the best teachers to become me-
diocre principals. Other teachers 
often followed the money and be-
come well paid union leaders. Pol-
icy makers, like me, fought to have 
the best elementary teachers make 
over $100,000 a year, given the 
data that proved how important 
good teachers are to the students 
and ultimately our whole economy. 

Yet student achievement is 
the result of many factors, many 
if not most beyond the school sys-
tem. We know that the primary in-
dicator of student achievement is 
family socio-economic status. Kids 
from poor families, in poor neigh-
borhoods, seldom excel in student 
achievement. Yes, some escape 
their environment and do well. I 

am a child of semi-literate waiter 
and waitress. I went on to do well 
in school and ended up with a PhD 
in business and economics. Yet my 
only brother was thrown out of 3 
high schools for beating up prin-
cipals, served time in California 
prisons and died young working for 
a mafia family. The difference was 
community activities and role mod-
els that helped or hurt us. 

It will take total community 
commitment to create success for 
all. Schooling is too important to 
just leave to school boards. We must 
examine the multiple layers and 
interconnections of government 
and private organizations and get 
them all to focus on improving stu-
dent achievement. Only then can 
America thrive in an increasingly 
competitive global economy which 
shows no mercy in our diminishing 
student achievement and economic 
demise. 

We now have evidence to 
show that children in poor neigh-
borhoods are increasingly exposed 
to environmental dangers, includ-
ing lead and other toxic chemicals, 
that destroy their brains. Neigh-
borhood behavior rewards the drug 
dealers and offers few pathways 
to economic success in the positive 
economy. City zoning laws, ger-

rymandered school districts and 
boundaries force the poor to stay 
poor and away from opportunity. 
City and county government ser-
vices are housed in their own turf-
based organizations that refuse to 
communicate and work with other 
agencies, but instead fight for more 
of the tax pie just for their own ex-
istence. Who actually looks at the 
totality of a poor family’s condition 
and builds strategies and pathways 
for the success of their children? 

We throw increasing amounts 
of money at schools, welfare agen-
cies, cops and judges, and other 
separate agencies that are all part 
of the problems. When one looks at 
how and why the children of the 
super-wealthy have all been bet-
ter educated, you see not just more 
expensive private schools but home 
tutors, as well as educated parents 
who coordinate academic subjects 
and emotional development to cre-
ate that highly successful adoles-
cent who gets into an Ivy League 
university and becomes the cor-
porate executive and professional 
leader. 

Instead of just blaming and 
trying to fix our broken factory-
style schools we need to totally re-
organize schools and other agencies 
to work together and focus on each 
child having a year round 24/7 sup-
port system that not just educates 
in math and writing, but develops 
the potential of each child by creat-
ing a lifelong learning community. 

Ed Lyell PhD is Professor of 
Business and Economics, Adams State 
University (ehlyell@adams.edu).

In Search of Economic Reality

The whole community raises the child, whether for good or bad

The One Stop Shop, The Team You Trust

 WINTER TIRES•WINTER SERVICE•BRAKES SERVICE•SHOCKS & STRUTS
TRANSMISSION SERVICE•BATTERIES•TUNE-UPS•OIL CHANGES  

KEEP CALM

OPEN: Mon-Fri 8am to 5:30pm, SAT TILL 5PM, CLOSED SUNDAYS

719-539-3585        5570 E US Hwy 50, Salida

& PUT YOUR WINTER TIRES ON

  U-Haul

Locally owned and operated 
since 1988

The One Stop Shop, The Team You Trust

 WINTER TIRES•WINTER SERVICE•BRAKES SERVICE•SHOCKS & STRUTS
TRANSMISSION SERVICE•BATTERIES•TUNE-UPS•OIL CHANGES  

KEEP CALM

OPEN: Mon-Fri 8am to 5:30pm, SAT TILL 5PM, CLOSED SUNDAYS

719-539-3585        5570 E US Hwy 50, Salida

& PUT YOUR WINTER TIRES ON

WINTER TIRES   WINTER SERVICE   BRAKES SERVICE   
SHOCKS & STRUTS   TRANSMISSION SERVICE   BATTERIES

TUNE-UPS   OIL CHANGES

 Mechanical Work

.
..

..

. .

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
mailto:ehlyell@adams.edu
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 Chalets

 780 Palomino OL - $585,000
Built by Lee Mitchell to capture mtn 
& valley views, elegant 3 BR/2.5BA 
home w/2-car garage on 2.787 
acres. Fantastic landscaping & 
fl owing water. In-fl oor radiant heat & 
Hearthstone woodstove w/stone 
surround. Expansive Master balcony.    

 

4519C Grayline Ct - $449,000
Elegant 2BR 2BA 1932 custom 
strawbale built in 2003 by Paul 
Koppana.  A refi ned Asian/Southwest 
blend.  On private cul-de-sac 5.35 
acres backs to greenbelt.  30’  yurt 
w/kitchenette & bathroom.    

1967 Rockyview Way - $439,000
Luxurious 3BD/2.75BA/Offi ce/3-car 
Garage 2953sf home sits on 2.374 
acres & has a 2-room upstairs 
Master Suite. Beautifully landscaped 
courtyards & gardens with custom 
fence & deck, great views    

3959 Cheerful Court - $429,000
Custom Cathedral Style Mt Home. 
Approx 2700 sq/ft, located on 2.16 
acres by Cottonwood Creek. Many 
architectural features incls Brazilian 
cherry hrdwd fl rs, diamond plaster 
walls. Features 30x16’ Art Studio.   

2795CR Brook Terrace - $425,000
Built 1993, remodeled 2008. 3-story, 
2 or 3BR/1.75BA 2182sf home on 
2.765ac cul-du-sac, backs to 
greenbelt. Artistic stone & stucco 
offers feeling of antiquity, privacy & 
uniqueness.  A must-see home in a 
special location!    

 

786C Panorama Way - $419,000
This Lee Mitchell custom 3bd/2ba/
sunroom/library/balconies 2428sf 
home with fabulous gardens sits on 
2.14 acres w 2-car garage/studio. 
Exquisite - Must See!   

 

1114C Chaparral Way - $349,000
2-story New Construction, 3BD/2BA 
1740sf home w/fabulous views 
designed by R3 Concepts and built 
by Mountain View Design & Build.  
Overlooks Pundarika Retreat Center 
providing lots of open space.    

Luxurious/Views Private Sanctuary

 Indoor Exercise Pool

REDUCED! Was $449,000

Private on the Creek Castle in the Woods! Was $459,000

New Construction!

SOLD! 

1234 Laredo Trail - $265,000
This strawbale 1831sf 3BD/2BA home 
w/detached studio on 1.86 acres has 
magnifi cent views, fi ne fi nishes, and 
open fl oor plan, a Master Ste soak tub, 
deck w/bamboo fencing & plenty of 
privacy.    

1649C Willow Crk Way - $169,000
3 BD/1.75 BA 1282sf home by 
Terrapin & CO on beautiful 1 ac lot 
backing greenbelt. Great mountain 
views. Open living space w/oak 
fl oors. ETS heater. Under 
construction now.      

UNDER CONTRACT

1564 Wagon Wheel Road - $229,000
A 2,192sf beautiful single level ranch 
style home built in 1997 on 1.66 acres. 
3bd/2ba, great room, living room & 2 
car attached garage. Well and septic. 
Great value!   

 

1217 Chaparral -  $199,000
Custom built 2005-Teahen home, 
1710sf 2-story, 3bd/2.5ba home on 
1.132 acres is immaculate! Great 
kitchen, master suite w/elegant 
master bath. Upstairs sitting room, 
bonus room & balcony.    

 

760 & 761 Panorama Way -  $149,000
Built in 1996, this Pueblo-style 
1172sf 2BR, 1.75BA Rastra home 
features an open living space w/
fabulous protected west views & lots 
of light. Energy effi cient w/ 
on-demand hot water heater, 
woodstove & passive solar design.    

New Listing

1381 Saddle Rock Trail - $280,000
Light-fi lled 1902 sf 2BR/1BA 
strawbale off-grid home w/stunning  
views. Radiant in-fl oor heat & 
heartstone woodstove. Open living 
space, private gardens, walled patio, 
greenhouse, shed & heated garage. 
8+ acr incl. lots 1381, 1444 &1445    

Moffat

Willow Springs - NOW $289,000
Fully restored former historic Forbes 
Hotel. 9bd/3BA 3600sf; detached 
22x24 studio, 500ft artesian well. 
Great business potential for B&B, 
hotel /retreat center.    

Fine Strawbale Construction
POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE!

New Construction! Was $249,000

Fantastic Views!

WAS $159,000 Off-Grid Acreage WAS 349,000

22 Alpine OL - $295,000 
CUSTOM 3bd/2.5ba/2 car garage 
2232sf home close to town.  
Screened porch & wrap deck.  
Gracious Living with exceptional 
views!    

 

2720 Happy Hollow Tr. -  $279,000
This meticulous, 4BR/2.5BA 2000sf 
home has magnifi cent valley views 
from the living spaces, including a 
large sw-facing deck. Excellent 
condition, fl exible fl oorplan, nice 
outdoor space, located near Dharma 
Ocean.    

3481C E Graceful Ct- $259,000
Beautiful property w/ 2BR/1.5BA 
~1228sf home,  guest cottage & 
detached one-car grg on 1.44 acres. 
Great passive solar, w/mountain 
views. Walled tiled front courtyard & 
landscaping. In-fl oor radiant heat, tile 
fl oors, T&G wood ceilings in LR     

 

4376C E Twinview OL - $249,000
Beautiful 2BD 1.75BA 1359sf home 
on 1.015 acre backs to greenbelt w/
Cottonwood Creek. Custom 
contemporary design built by Steve 
Elliott.  Magnifi cent views. Screen 
porch & balcony.  Very private & quiet 
location up high.    

757 Rendezvous Way - $249,000
Very lovely 1868sf 3-or-4BD/2BA + 
dining screen porch, sunroom w/
fi replace, yoga/exercise room, deck 
w/amazing views & hot tub. Private, 
but close-in. Beautifully landscaped.     

207C Foothill OL - $239,000
2-story 3BD/2.5BA/Study 2192sf 
home on .965 acres built with 
non-toxic materials & energy 
effi ciency. Lrg kitchen, bamboo 
fl oors, pine ceilings. Spacious master 
suite w/Jacuzzi tub, sep. shower, 
marble counters. Views/Deck.     

 

983C Peaceful Way - $229,000
3BR/2.5BA 1894sf main house w/
studio apt, oversized 1-car garage & 
grow dome on 1.36 acres in Chalet I. 
Passive solar design w/ two adobe 
brick walls & curved back wall, 
concrete kitchen counter tops, 
in-fl oor radiant heat & wood stove.     

Magnifi cient Views

Fantastic Views!

Guest Cottage

Reduced from $275,000 Private/Views

WAS $289,000

Gracious Living

Reduced from $249,000

Non-Toxic, Great Value $113/sf!

WAS $237,000

Garage & Studio Apt

 

1867C Rockyview Way - $219,000
3BD/2BA 1520sf New Construction 
by Paul Koppana, energy effi cient 
design. Active solar hot water sys 
thru radiant fl oor grid + domestic hot 
water. Very insulated, triple pane 
windows & heat recovery ventilation, 
airtight construction.      

 

Tract 2 Lindisfarne - $199,000
Creek-side 2 BR/1 BA 812sf home 
on 2.74 acres w/812 sf partially 
fi nished basement w/electric 
baseboard heat & concrete fl oors. 
New roof w/architectural shingles, 
new windows, new interior & 
exterior paint.    

 

1911 Lone Pine Way - $195,000
This 2BD/1BA, 1200sf New 
Construction by Art Reeves. Effi cient, 
great design & views. Rustic wood & 
metal siding, hrdwd fl oors & vaulted 
ceiling in Great Room. Modern 
kitchen w/stainless appliances. 
Spacious Master bdrm, & bath.     

 

958 Meditation OL - $189,000
Beautiful 3BR/1.5BA 1363sf energy 
effi cient  home w/solar hot water 
system, passive solar, & 
well-insulated ceilings & walls. On 
private cul-du-sac in Chalet l w/
organic garden & storage shed. Full 
bath w/soak tub. Spacious kitchen.    

 

1479 Badger Road - $182,000
Custom 3BD/1.75BA home, built in 
2004, backs to open space. 
Immaculate condition. Beautifully 
crafted w/diamond plastered walls, 
wood ceilings, wood fl oors, in-fl oor 
radiant heat, & wood stove.  

635C Panorama Way - $179,000
Lovely 3 bd/1.75 ba home on 1.013 
acres. Open fl oor plan, custom 
kitchen cabinets, hardwood fl oors, 
lots of light. Bonus studio room.   
Passive solar design, propane 
HWBaseboard heat, honeycomb 
blinds.  Landscaped courtyard.   

 

107 Pinewood OL - $172,500
Well maintained, spacious 3 BD/2BA 
home, built in 2006 w/lg covered 
front porch & back deck, 2-car 
garage w/built-in storage & 
landscaped garden. Energy effi cient 
w/ETS, propane fi replace, wood 
stove & electric baseboards.    

Reduced! - Was $229,000

New Construction: Paul Koppana

Creekside!

New Construction

Energy Effi cient! Southwest Style

3/1.75 on 1.013ac Immaculate

 

3735 Jubilant Way - $155,000
 3BD/1BA 1094sf home located on 
1.152. Protected views. Large loft BR 
w/balcony. 2BD/1BA downstairs w/
clawfoot tub. Woodstove & back-up 
baseboard heat. Aspen T & G 
ceilings, pine fl oors & wood exterior.     

 

3708 Enchanted Way - $142,500
2 BR/1BA 1088 sf energy effi cient 
home w/ ETS heat & water heater 
on ETS, woodstove, honeycomb 
blinds, & solar heat collector. Lovely 
views from open living space, roomy 
master bedroom, backs to greenbelt.  
Many new windows.    

  

4485 Ridgecrest Way - $74,500
Unique, small 394sf home, with 2nd 
structure in Chalet 3. Fixer-upper, but 
can be a home in the Baca at an 
affordable price. Woodstove, loft 
sleeping area w/wood ceilings. Full 
kitchen w/cookstove, fridge & combo 
w/d. Shower bath.    

Grants

1038 Beaver Trail - $337,000
This 2292sf 3BR/2BA home on 3.57 
acres in park-like setting backs to 
greenbelt. Post & beam construction 
& strawbale in-fi ll, this 2-story 
sustainable home is passive solar, 
solar domestic HW & in-fl oor heat, 
woodstove. Separate 300sf studio.    

   

Small Home, Small Price!

Treed & Private!

  

Jump in on an 
Active Market!
719-256-4198  

11311C Spanish Creek . . . . . . .$499,000 . . . . SOLD*

340C Palomino Way . . . . . . . . . .$389,000 . . . . SOLD*

4262 Serene Way . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,900 . . . . SOLD*

557 & 560 Panorama Way . . . . .$299,000 . . . . SOLD*

3615C Splendid Terrace . . . . . . .$275,000 . . . . SOLD

288 Allott Trail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$269,000 . . . . SOLD*

1202C Hilltop Way . . . . . . . . . . .$269,000 . . . . SOLD

3919 Cordial Way . . . . . . . . . . . .$269,000 . . . . SOLD

765CRR Heatherbrae Road . . . .$269,000 . . . . SOLD*

1234 Laredo Trail . . . . . . . . . . . .$265,000 . . . . SOLD

1453C Wagon Wheel . . . . . . . . .$259,000 . . . . SOLD*

149 Moonlight  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$259,000 . . . . SOLD

418 Moonlight Way. . . . . . . . . . .$249,000 . . . . SOLD 

705 Rendezvous . . . . . . . . . . . . .$220,000 . . . . SOLD*

624 Panorama Way . . . . . . . . . .$219,500 . . . . SOLD!

2145 Indian Well Way . . . . . . . . .$209,000 . . . . SOLD*

144 Rain Dance Trail  . . . . . . . . .$199,000 . . . . SOLD*

909C Brookview . . . . . . . . . . . . .$190,000 . . . . SOLD*

4417 Twin View Ct . . . . . . . . . . .$189,000  . . . SOLD 

1447 Chaparral Way . . . . . . . . . .$189,000 . . . . SOLD*

3949C Cheerful Way. . . . . . . . . .$189,000 . . . . SOLD

1927C Lone Pine Way . . . . . . . .$185,000 . . . . SOLD*

Townhome #16  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$179,000 . . . . SOLD*

600 Heatherbrae  . . . . . . . . . . . .$175,000 . . . . SOLD

1649C Willow Creek Way . . . . . .$169,000 . . . . SOLD*

190 Cascade OL . . . . . . . . . . . . .$169,000 . . . . SOLD*

3704 Carefree Way . . . . . . . . . . .$169,000 . . . . SOLD*

3732C Cordial Way . . . . . . . . . . .$162,500 . . . . SOLD*

635C Panorama Way . . . . . . . . .$159,500 . . . . SOLD*

3376 Genial Way  . . . . . . . . . . . .$159,000 . . . . SOLD*

1573 Kings Hill OL . . . . . . . . . . .$159,000 . . . . SOLD*

719 Rendezvous Way . . . . . . . . .$159,000 . . . . SOLD*

1202C Wagon Wheel Road . . . .$152,000 . . . . SOLD*

2784 Carefree Way . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000 . . . . SOLD

123C Skyview Way . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000 . . . . SOLD*

4370 W Twin View OL . . . . . . . . .$138,000 . . . . SOLD

20510 CO Rd 59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .$99,000  . . . . SOLD*

226 Staghorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$50,000  . . . . SOLD*

1564 Wagon Wheel . . . . . . . . . .$229,000 . . . . UNDER CONTRACT*

760 & 761 Panorama Way . . . . .$149,000 . . . . UNDER CONTRACT*

1217 Chaparral . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$199,000 . . . . UNDER CONTRACT

2016 HOME SALES     (*denotes listed & sold )

darlene yarbrough real estate
Helping people move forward in their lives

 719.256.4198   www.YarbroughRealEstate.com
Darlene 
Yarbrough 

Owner/Broker
JANUARY 2017 Listings

Fine Strawbale ConstructionFine Strawbale ConstructionFine Strawbale Construction
POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE!POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE!

Fantastic Views!Fantastic Views!

SOLD!
SOLD!

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

http://www.YarbroughRealEstate.com
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along the Huerfano and other 
drainages onto the eastern plains. 
The most well known of these is 
probably Fort St. Vrain set up 
near present day La Junta by the 
Bent brothers and Ceran St. Vrain 
in 1833. In 1842 mountain man 
George Simpson built a fort known 
as El Pueblo where Fountain Creek 
flows into the Arkansas River. In 
trade for pelts and robes trappers 
could get “horses, guns, ammuni-
tion, coffee, sugar, flour, corn, cop-
per kettles, caste iron skillets, cot-
ton cloth, thread, buttons, shawls, 
knives, axes, farming tools, and 
whiskey . . . which locals called 
Taos Lightening.”

The advent of the Colorado 
Gold Rush sent meat and produce 
down the Huerfano to the boom-
ing Denver area. When the train 
came in the 1870s there was con-
siderably less traffic down the 
Huerfano Valley. Trails then were 
used mainly by cattle ranchers and 
sheep men who would fatten stock 
on the rich Huerfano Valley grasses 
before sending them off to market. 
Avery tells readers that by 1913 
Huerfano County was home to im-
migrants from thirty-one countries 

who spoke twenty-seven languag-
es. They called the Huerfano Valley 
home and worked for the railroad, 
in the stockyards, as cowboys or for 
coal companies.

Things were pretty quiet un-
til the “hippie counterculture in-
vaded Huerfano County in 1968. 
Countercultural artists established 
Libre Commune in the foothills of 
Greenhorn Mountain near Turkey 
Creek and the Huerfano River.” 
There were five communes in to-
tal in the area. “Each was unique 
in form and structure but together 
they left a mark upon the land.”

Avery comments, “The last 
fifty years has seen people leave 
Huerfano County. Coal mines have 
shut; railroad operations have 
slowed to a few freight trains that 
pass through Walsenburg each 
day without coming to a full stop.” 
Many ranchers have sold out land 
and water rights to oil companies 
or developers. Economic schemes 
including ski resorts have come 
and gone. But, as Avery points out, 
“From the windswept plains south 
of Pueblo to the pristine lakes near 
the summit of Mount Blanca, the 
land along the Huerfano continues 
to offer so much to its visitors.” The 
earth endures. The river flows.

Along the Huerfano River

continued from page B-1

About author Kay Beth Faris Avery
Kay Beth Faris Avery is a native of southern Colorado with a life-long 

love of history and literature. After a thirty-year career in teaching Avery 
began to write history stories about her home region. Her web bio says, “As 
a writer she now strives to make history come alive for both the adolescent 
and adult reads by writing well researched historical fiction and creative 
biographies.” Her second book, Tales from the Trappers, was a finalist in 
the 2010 New Mexico Book Awards. In 2003 her short story “Homestead-
ers” placed third in the Tom Howard International Short Story Contest. 
Her third book, the biographies of three Colorado women called Unbro-
ken Spirits, was brought out by Western Reflections Publishing Company. 
Some of Avery’s published works and the Arcadia Press series, Images of 
America, can be found at the Narrow Gauge Bookstore in Alamosa.

Walsenburg, 1907. Heavy snowfalls and turbulent rainstorms could produce dangerous 
conditions in the days before sophisticated flood control measures tamed the rivers in 
the Huerfano Valley. This is a view of downtown Walsenburg during the 1907 Cucharas 
River flood. Denver Public Library

The Spanish Peaks. These twin crests were mentioned in the journals of many early 
explorers, who called them by various names, including the Wahatoyas (breasts of the 
earth), Dos Hermanos (two brothers), and the Mexican Mountains. The first recorded 
Europeans to explore the Spanish Peaks region came north from Santa Fe in 1706, one 
hundred years before Zebulon Pike discovered Pikes Peak.

Sheepherder Jose Manuel Cordova and his house on wheels. The sheep wintered in 
protected fields at the home ranches for seven months of the year and summered in 
the national forest atop Greenhorn Mountain. Margaret Archuleta Garcia remembers her 
family raising 1,000 head near Apache Canyon. Her grandfather Jose Benigno Archuleta 
had to ride up the mountain several times each summer to take supplies to his sheep-
herders.  Huerfano County Historic Society/Alton Tirey Local History Center

Fur trapper’s lodgings. This room inside the recreated El Pueblo Trading Post was 
furnished to look as if a fur trapper resided there. Note the adobe fireplace, the cast iron 
pots sitting on the hearth, the numerous tanned hides, and the metal traps decorating 
the walls.

Montoya Ranch. Listed in the National Register of Historic Places on July 3, 2012, the 
Montoya Ranch dates to the 1860s, when hundreds of Hispanic settlers migrated north 
from New Mexico. The property features a home with a functional adobe basement, 
historic sheep pens, an irrigation ditch, an underground icehouse, and many examples 
of Spanish colonial and territorial adobe styles of architecture.

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
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by Commanding Officer 
Tad Crawford &  
The Baca Grande Fire Dept. 
We would like to address 

the importance of inspecting 
and cleaning your home heating 
source, primarily chimneys.  The 
NFPA has reported that on an an-
nual average, 32% of home fires 
were caused by chimney fires.  It 
is highly important to inspect and 
clean your chimney annually.  

A few things to know about 
the causes of chimney fires:  
Chimney fires are caused by the 
buildup of creosote in the chim-
ney.  Creosote is created by the 
substances produced when wood 
is burned.  These substances in-
clude smoke, water vapor, gases 
and unburned wood particles.  As 
these substances exit the fire-
place and flow up into the rela-
tively cooler chimney, condensa-
tion occurs, resulting in a residue 
that sticks to the inner walls of 
the chimney.  Creosote is highly 

combustible and if it builds up in 
sufficient quantities and the in-
ternal flue temperature is high 
enough, this can result in a chim-
ney fire.  A few indicators of a 
chimney fire could be loud crack-
ing and popping or a low rumble 
like a freight train or low-flying 
airplane, an intense hot smell, or 
flames and dense smoke from the 
top of the chimney.  

We have had an unusually 
warm winter this year, but we 
still have cold days and nights 
ahead.  The Baca Grande Fire 
Department encourages you to 
do an inspection and cleaning of 
your chimney, if you have not this 
year.  If you do not feel safe or 
are unable to do this on your own 
please hire a professional.  There 
are local contractors who special-
ize in this kind of task.

Please stay safe and warm 
this season!

New Baca Grande Volunteer Fire Department recruit Harold Fowler works the live fireline 
on a controlled burn.

Baca Volunteer Fire Department 
is growing again, come join us!

by Daniel Shahid Johnson
For the past few years, the 

Baca Grande Fire Department has 
been held together by only a few 
dedicated individuals after a pre-
vious chief and most of the high-
ly-trained firefighters left due to 
unfounded accusations from a pre-
vious POA board. Volunteers were 
also subjected to absurd restric-
tions from a property management 
company, whom the board hired at 
great cost. 

After attempts to hire a fire 
chief from other communities 
failed, Christopher Botz stepped up 
to the chief job. Although reduced 
to half-time wages, he has been the 
glue keeping Wildfire and Struc-
ture Fire services available (plus 
driving the ambulance). As expect-
ed in any 24/7 job which requires 
long hospital drives in the middle 
of the night followed by smoke re-
ports, trainings and burn site vis-
its, Christopher (60) will soon re-
tired the position.

The incoming Fire Chief, Tad 
Crawford, lived much of his child-
hood in the Crestone area and was 
on the BGVFD back in the ‘90s. 
He left a fire chief position in the 
southern valley when he returned 
here last year. Tad is as dedicated, 
knowledgeable, qualified and also 
decades younger than Chief Botz.  
In the past, the Baca Grande VFD 
was closely related to the commu-
nity with up to 30 active members 
sharing the duties with nearly-
unanimous local support. They 
answered to the POA board for 

support and funding but were not 
micromanaged by them. This is the 
model we hope to return to.

Since the management com-
pany was replaced and a more 
supportive board has been elected, 
some firefighters who felt wronged 
by the previous board have re-
turned and new firefighters are 
signing on. One of the perks of 
being on the BGVFD is getting to 
train on the Saguache County Fire-
wise Program for decent wages. As 
long as funds from the county pro-
gram continue to be supplied by the 
commissioners, we have a chance 
to mitigate wildfire hazards before 
a large wildfire roars through. 

Another perk of the job is get-
ting basic wildfire training which 
can lead to experience on state, 
federal or private fire engines and/
or hand crews. With a “red card,” 
there are opportunities to get 
dispatched on huge project fires 
for two weeks at a time, the best 
hands-on training and pay avail-
able. Basic classes are scheduled to 
be taught this winter, with no cost 
to active volunteer firefighters. 

Even if you are not interest-
ed in a firefighting career, there is 
room for every volunteer to help 
locally: driving trucks, running 
pumps, handling traffic, dissemi-
nating incident information. It is 
an honorable calling and some-
thing any of us who have done it 
will be proud of the rest of our lives.

For more information on join-
ing your hometown heroes, call 719 
256-4781.

S m o k e  C o l u m nCommunity information on first response

Call Nathan
256-4768

The Shangrilah family extends its sincere 
gratitude to the greater Crestone

community for its years of support...
past, present and future.

Season’s Greetings!

STOVE LLC

Winter Sale!
On all stoves

and accessories
Plus free shipping

Will beat all advertised prices
on any hearth product available!

shangrilahcolorado.com
shangrilahstove@gmail.com

HOME OF THE SOAPSTONE STOVE

MICHAEL BERTIN, ARCHITECT
25 years, designing in Crestone

in Crestone: (719) 256-4854

email: michael@architecturalharmonics.com

website:
www.architecturalharmonics.com

	  
The	  2016	  Saguache	  County	  Firewise	  Team	  

	  

Call	  Daniel	  S.	  Johnson	  at	  (719)	  480-‐9764	  for	  free	  wildfire	  assessment	  

	  

mailto:shangrilahstove@gmail.com
mailto:michael@architecturalharmonics.com
http://www.architecturalharmonics.com
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Dara Blumenhein  
303.709.3995 

Zillow Premier Agent 

253 Golden Ave. $375,000 
Partially finished construc-
tion, this property is part of 
an estate. Taking offers-price 
reduced $100,000 for quick 
sale! call Crestone Realty for 
details.  

668 Crocus Rd. $420,000 
2BD 1BA 41 pristine acres 
in the Grants. Great retreat 
property. Solar system. 3550 
sq,ft, with home and meet-
ing/retreat building. Creek 
runs through property.  

170 E. Golden Ave. 
$229,500 Cozy 3BD 2BA 
1500 sq ft beautifully situat-
ed Victorian Ross Chapin 
cottage. ETS & baseboard 
heat. High ceilings, sky 
lights & fenced-in back yard. 
Close to charter school and 

370 S. Alder St. $189,500 
Recently remodeled, bright, 
spacious, cozy duplex with 
private patios 5BD 2BA. 
Conveniently located on the 
edge of town. Close to Char-
ter School & grocery store.  

3860 Cordial Way $139,500 
Great getaway home near 
Cottonwood Creek. Build-
er’s own home, great room 
with vaulted ceilings, quality 
craftsmanship; loft could be  
guest area.  

303 N. Indian Pipe Trail. 
$490,000 Very unique Feng 
Shui retreat built on 4 acres 
with earth changes in mind. 
3 sep living spaces, off-grid. 
Beautiful stone & tile 
throughout. Meditation Kiva 
w/stained glass.  

3435 Graceful Ct. $199,900 
3BD 2BA, spacious, light 
home. Fireplace, vaulted 
ceilings, new carport; sits on 
3 consolidated lots, at the 
end of the street. Downstairs 
has own entrance.  

354 Huerta Court $99,900 
Eclectic, artsy home in 
traditional adobe style, 
surrounded by privacy wall, 
gardens & trees.  Guest 
quarters, 2 wood stoves, art 
studio. Amazing deal!   

Shirley Motz 719.937.1691 
Top Producer 2013 
Top 1000 Trends Journal Realtors 

909 Lincoln $179,000 Spa-
cious store/shop with large 
garage door, located on 1.5 
acres. Artesian town well, 
commercial kitchen. 2BA & 
laundry room. Quonset hut, 
plenty of storage & garages. 

1390 Wilderness Trail. 
$325,000 Spacious 3BD 
2BA home with passive 
solar. Majestic views, low-E 
windows. Custom detail 
throughout, high ceilings, 
lots of natural light, over-
sized master shower. On 3.2 

1474 Badger Rd. $350,000 
3BD 2BA premier custom 
built Lee Mitchell home. 
Exterior Cempo walls, 
indoor stucco, R32 insula-
tion, very energy efficient, 
open floor plan.  

6 Baca Grant Way $136,500 
2BD 1½BA vacation home, 
high up on the mountain, 
unsurpassed mountain & 
valley views. 1 car garage, 
all appliances, chest freezer, 
washer/dryer. Large win-
dows, solar. 

17580 HWY 17 $139,000 
7.71 acres, town artesian 
well, 1352 sq ft. 2BD 2BA, 
great views, plenty of stor-
age. Detached garage, stor-
age container, shed. Com-
mercial/residential zoning.  

24248 CR. 41-G $225,000 
Preppers, Hunters, those that 
like indoor gardening and 
seclusion-Here it is! This 
home is on 40 acres, com-
pletely off grid, surrounded 
by BLM Owner financing 
available. 

3458C Enchanted Way. 
$475,000 Owner financing 
available on this income 
producing property includes 
main home, cottage apart-
ment, Geometric Sacred 
Space, and tons of garden 
space. 

661 Camino Del Rey. 
$235,000 Lovely off grid 
home, attention to detail, 
high ceilings, custom kitch-
en, excellent views, fenced 
in yard. Green house, amaz-
ing views.  

17 E. 10th St. $159,000 An 
adorable café with commer-
cial well on 3 acres. Excel-
lent views. Commercial 
kitchen & appliances, spa-
cious dining room, 2BA, 
office space and storage 
room.  

388 Starshine Ol. $199,900 
3BA 2BA, attached garage. 
Home for large family; 
spacious rooms, vaulted 
ceilings, 6 panel doors, tiled 
floor, fenced yard, deck. 
Sits on 3 lots, on private cul
-de-sac.  

107 E. 9th St. $159,000 
Unique home on 1.5 acres, 
4BD 2BA. Beautiful wood 
walls, spacious living room 
with sunroom. Large, fenced
-in yard, carport. Adj. shop 
with commercial well also 
for sale.  

3949 Cheerful Way 
$194,500 Cheerful-Great 
builders home near Cotton-
wood creek, contemporary 
styled 2 story , oversized 
carport, mtn. views and 
balcony on 2nd story.  

345 S. Cedar $179,500 3BD 
2BA 1434 sq ft cute Victori-
an Ross Chapin cottage 
home. ETS & baseboard 
heat. High ceilings, sky-
lights, private balcony with 
amazing views. Convenient 

3901 Rarity Way $175,000 
Motivated seller! 2BD 
1½BA. Backs to greenbelt 
& creek. Passive solar, year-
round warm earth mass 
floor. Custom kitchen. Bath-
room with garden tub, 
screened-in porch.  

2035 Lost Cave Way  
$194,900 Special little hide-
away Deltec home in Chalet 
11. Features art studio, sau-
na, beautiful little fenced 
garden & deck, all one level.  

40 Crestone Overlook. 
$171,000 2BD 2BA close to 
Crestone Charter school. 
New paint, newly remodeled 
kitchen features stainless 
appliances, Brazilian granite 
counters. Lovely sunroom, 
and workshop/studio. 

3892C Rarity Way $99,900 
Reduced from $175,000 to 
$99,900. Owner paid more 
than this for the 5 creek lots. 
Finish this home and have 
one of the best spots in the 
Baca Grande. 

3705 Carefree Way 
$174,000 This home in-
cludes all the extras you are 
looking for! Spacious 3 BD 
2BA, garage, greenhouse, 2 
lots, mountain views, backs 
to greenbelt, open floor plan, 
spacious bathrooms.  

4440 Rarity Way $89,900 
Creative cozy Earth Ship 
privately located at the 
southern most border to the 
Baca Grande Chalets next to 
National Wildlife Refuge.  

776 Table Rock $168,500 
2300 sq. ft. home on 23 
acres. Bordering 1/4 ml. of 
creek and greenbelt. Off grid, 
lots of windows with pano-
ramic views. In process of 
remodel, finish and save-look 
at the price!  

250 S 2nd St. $169,500 2BD 
1BA Last century feel! Pri-
vate, mountain views. Home 
sits on 1 acre, has a deep 
well, landscaped, with new 
roof, new paint. Wood shed, 
partial fencing, woodstove.  

349 Huerta Court $25,000 
This property is a garage & 
lot for mobile. Would be 
great for someone with an 
RV that wanted to store, and 
have garage storage space. 
Backs to greenbelt. 

REDUCED 

3528 Enchanted Way  
$184,500 Cozy 2BD 1BA 
one level living and wheel 
chair accessible. Large 
bathroom, comfortable 
living area w/ wood stove, 
private fenced back garden 
area. 

UNDER CONTRACT 

SOLD 

2024 Lost Cave Way 
$165000 2 bedrooms/ 1 bath 
with den/ office/extra sleep-
ing area on upper level. This 
home backs to greenbelt 
with close, easy access to 
paved road.   

SOLD 

NEW LISTING 

400 Paseo Ct. $89,000    
Gorgeous unencumbered 
views of the Sangre De Cris-
tos. 3 spacious bedrooms, 
and 2 full baths, with Master 
Suite 5 piece bath.  

51952 CR T. $49,500. 5 
acres, DOMESTIC WELL! 
outbuilding/garage,  our own 
little mini farm, move-in 
ready. 3BD 2BA 

UNDER CONTRACT 

303 Palomino. bedroom 2 
bath, garage, in quiet are of 
Baca Grande  

UNDER CONTRACT 

UNDER CONTRACT 

                                    NEW LAND LISTINGS 

1231-1233 Suncrest Overlook  on  a cul-de-sac, high up, nice location $6,000 each– more adjoining lots available. 

1601 Silver Spur Trail - nice off grid lot in the Grants only $4.000. 

166 & 1661 Willow Creek Way - 2 lots adjoining open space, very private $6,000 each. 

823 & 824 Meadowlark Trail - amazing views in the Grants, very secluded 6 acres, hidden from main drag $15,000. 

CR 55 Moffat 40 acres look at the price $9,000! 

Unique opportunity, 35.2 
acres. Located just outside of 
Crestone and  the POA. 
Backs to greenbelt and Wil-
low Creek. Institutionally  
zoned. $450,000 

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
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by Kizzen Laki
Larry was a scary man, a dan-

gerous man. He was so scary that 
when he said he spent 8 years in 
the Illinois State Penitentiary, no 
one asked him what for. He and his 
wife Darla and young 3-year-old son 
Peter just showed up at the camp 
one day and moved into a recently 
vacated cabin. I have no idea how 
they found their way there. Refu-
gees from Peoria, IL.

It was the mid-70s, and we 
were a group of assorted young folk 
living in a cluster of old cabins up 
Chalk Creek Canyon in the moun-
tains of Colorado, eight miles from 
Nathrop, about the same from St. 
Elmo.  Hippies, cowboys, construc-
tion workers, a tough woman miner, 
former Viet Nam vets, back-to-the-
landers.  Families with kids, try-
ing to find a cheap place to live and 
willing to trade lack of any conveni-
ences for mountain canyon beauty. 
Now we added an ex-con who ar-
rived with his family in a pickup 
truck and a big motorcycle. 

Crazy Larry, yep, that’s what 
we actually started calling him from 
the day he arrived. He looked like a 
big biker complete with full beard, 
tattoos and leather jacket.  Darla 
was nice and almost invisible. Peter 
was a sweetheart. Tagging along 
with them was a scraggly dude who 
tried to act tough. Also named Larry 
and quickly dubbed “Skinny Larry”. 
He was into the kind of drugs that  
made you hyper and stupid, with a 
bad complexion.

Crazy Larry was a sociable 
guy and liked to party. He’d invite 

us and a couple of other campsters 
over for games and drinks.  We were 
a long ways from anywhere, and 
it was best to make friends. I had 
grown up in the rough neighbor-
hoods of Chicago, Larry was a gang-
ster from Peoria. Surviving in Chi-
cago meant holding your own and 
never letting them see you shake.

Crazy Larry developed a kind 
of respect for me. He was an avid 
domino player (8 years in the pen) 
and I was about the only person in 
the playing group that could some-
times beat him at it. I also enjoyed 
the game and it was a way to pass 
the winter nights.

But he was armed and dan-
gerous.  And he never let you forget 
that.  One evening while playing 
dominoes he left the room, came 
back in with a hand gun, pointed 
it at Darla and hollered “I’ve had 
it with you you bitch!” and BANG 
the gun boomed.  We we stunned, 
shocked, ducking for cover! Then 
we heard him laugh.  He had placed 
a fire cracker in the end of the pis-
tol. His idea of a joke. Ha ha. Crazy 
Scary Larry.  

He and Darla and the kid 
would disappear now and then for 
a month or so. They would head 
back to Peoria where Darla worked 
the “massage parlours”. Yeah, he 
pimped his wife. They would make 
enough money to come back and 
live for awhile,  Darla looking hag-
gard and even more withdrawn. 
Sometimes she sported bruises. The 
women of the camp would reach out 
to her. Encourage her to leave the 
SOB.  She was too terrified to do so. 

Myself and husband were the 
keepers of the electricity. After liv-
ing a couple of years without it, I 
made the effort to get the camp pow-
er turned back on and the electric 
bill was in our name. We collected 
$25 from each cabin to pay the bill.  
Larry fell behind a few months and 
it came down to me to tell him he 
had to pay or we were going to shut 
them off. (Why me? Another story.)

Larry and I ended up in a 
shouting match in the snowy yard. 
He was big, he was mean, he loomed 
over me. He started yelling and 
threatening about how he was go-
ing to burn our f--ing cabin down!  
He expected me to cower, but I had 
an ally up my sleeve.  Crazy Wom-
an. Crazy Woman, who had saved a 
scared teenager in the subways and 
bus stops coming home late at night 
through bad neigborhoods. Who 
came out when the predator guys or 
school gangs showed up.  I started 
yelling. I totally flipped out and 
started shouting that I was going to 
burn HIS cabin down and burn up 
his truck, and hell, let’s burn ALL 

the f--ing cabins down! I stomped 
and snorted, made the Maori big-
eyed crazy face at him, cursed him 
with shrivelled balls and totally 
freaked him out. 

“Whoa whoa woman! Easy 
now.” Not sure how to handle this 
unexpected turn of events, he made 
his exit while Crazy Woman gave 
him the evil eye, still breathing fire. 
I went in the house, locked the door, 
grabbed my children and shook and 
cried.  In reality I was a scared skin-
ny young woman with little kids.

But Crazy Larry paid his bill.
Larry wasn’t done with me 

though. There was a power play in 
his mind that wasn’t resolved. We 
had played the first round to a draw.  
But a very scary night was looming 
on the horizon.

Stay tuned for Part 2, “The 
Great Smoke Out.”

Kizzen and her family lived in 
a cabin in the Collegiate Range of 
Colorado in the 1970s. They chopped 
wood and hauled water.  This is a 
story from those days.

Call us for ALL your  
building needs!

SHOP LOCALLY!
INSULATION
HARDWARE

PAINT
ph: 719-539-4754  fax: 719-539-9101

ponchalumber.com
10021 West Highway 50 • poncha springs, CO 81242

Planning on building?
The most important place to put the money for 
your new house is into your plans. 

It’s a small percentage of the cost of the entire 
job, but thinking it all through and putting it on 
paper now will aid clear communication with 
your builder and ensure the most enjoyment 
and economy to you for years to come. 

Let’s talk.

Janet Woodman
719-937-3767
woodmandesign@fairpoint.netW
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Mountain Mamas  
    Tell Tall Tales

Crazy Larry, a very 
dangerous man

A few of the cabins in Chalk Creek Canyon. 

 Soar 
 with the 
Crestone Eagle

Advertise in the Eagle and you’ll reach 
all of  Crestone, the San Luis Valley, 

Alamosa, Salida & beyond. 
From display ads to classifieds & online banner ads, 

we’ve got your marketing needs covered. 

Call 719.256.4956 or visit our NEW IMPROVED website at 

www.crestoneeagle.com 
to discover how the Eagle can help your business soar!

mailto:woodmandesign@fairpoint.net
http://www.crestoneeagle.com
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L O C A L  L O D g i n g
you can link to these lodging websites online at www.crestoneeagle.com

  Nestled in the woods you can

Electrum’s Rentals
Retreat and Enjoy!!

*The Hobbit House
*Shamanic Healing House

*Hostel Rooms *Yurts
*Rental House Management

Call or text: 719-588-2114
globalspirit13@gmail.com

Nighly, Weekly, Monthly

*Magical Dome Space
Yoga, Dance, Mediation

Group Retreats
Available Hourly

Welcome
Baca Townhouse No. 9

505.983.1343          505.670.0194
mswingard@gmail.com

BacaTownhouse.com

Beautiful, gentle, 
relaxing setting

Two floors, two bedrooms,  
two baths

$80 each bedroom, each night

free wifi, near Desert Sage
easy walk into Crestone

• Reasonable nightly and weekly rates
• cable • WiFi • smoke-free

719-256-5788
www.casadelsoul.net

Casa del Soul
Downtown
Crestone
Lodging

Bed & Breakfast

DragonflyHouseCrestone.com

719-256-4859

Email: collcrestone@gmail.com 
Web:  www.collhouse.com

CDOT reminds motorists: Do not crowd snowplow trucks
Electronic message boards 

across the region are lighting up 
with this important message: “Nev-
er pass plows on the right!”

The Colorado Department of 
Transportation (CDOT) reminds 
the traveling public that snow-
plows need space to work.

CDOT encourages travelers 
to be aware of snowplow operations 
as maintenance crews across the 
region will be actively working to 
maintain the roadways.

“In the past few weeks, several 
passenger vehicles have crashed 
into our plow trucks while they were 
clearing snow from the roads. All 
were attempting to pass our plows,” 
said David Vialpando, superinten-
dent for CDOT’s Maintenance Sec-
tion 7, headquartered in Alamosa. 
“In order for our plows to remove 
snow efficiently and apply sand or 
deicing agents safely, a maximum 
speed of 35 miles per hour is re-
quired. This speed may seem slow to 
some drivers following a snowplow, 
but to attempt passing is very risky!”

Meanwhile Greg Stacy, su-
perintendent for CDOT’s Mainte-
nance Section 3, headquartered 
in Durango said, “The ultimate 
advice to avoid causing a crash is 
simply: Do not crowd our plows. 
When a plow is in a crash it can no 
longer maintain the roadways for 
everyone.”

Never pass on the right.
Never a good idea! Many 

plows use a blade extension (wing 
plow) on the right-hand side of the 
truck. The blade extends the plow-
ing area toward the shoulder of 
the road, leaving no room to pass. 
Also, plows are designed to push 
all the snow, slush, rocks and oth-
er debris to the right of the truck. 
The flying debris will damage your 
vehicle and obstruct your view of 
the road.

Never pass during tandem 
plowing formations.

Tandem/echelon plowing 
staggers multiple plows to cover all 
lanes and clear the entire roadway 
in one coordinated sweep. This is 

the safest and most efficient snow-
removal method to clear the entire 
roadway. It is extremely danger-
ous for motorists to try and pass 
plows in this formation because 
you could encounter whiteout con-
ditions, ridges of snow between 
lanes or get trapped between the 
snowplow trucks.

Never tailgate snowplows.
Plows need to drop deicer and 

sand, so make sure you stay back 
at least three to four car lengths of 
space. If you’re too close, your vis-

ibility is reduced, and deicer and 
sand could hit your car. You also 
never know when a plow might 
need to suddenly stop; make sure 
you have plenty of room to do the 
same.

Stacy added, “We believe it is 
extremely important to educate the 
public about snowplowing opera-
tions and safety while driving near 
plows. We encourage everyone to 
visit our CDOT website to access 
this helpful information.”

L O C A L  L O D g i n g
you can link to these lodging websites online at www.crestoneeagle.com

Healthy beef
raised in a responsible 

organic pasture
Available for sale

Contact Amber Felmlee

303-886-9436

C R A Z Y  H E I F E R  R A N C H

http://www.crestoneeagle.com
http://www.crestoneeagle.com
mailto:globalspirit13@gmail.com
mailto:mswingard@gmail.com
http://www.casadelsoul.net
mailto:collcrestone@gmail.com
http://www.collhouse.com
http://www.crestoneeagle.com
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THEME: WINTER FUN

ACROSS
1. *e.g. “A Winter’s Tale” by Mark 
Helprin
6. Bag in Paris
9. *Cold-weather lip trouble
13. Speak one’s mind
14. “What?”
15. What phoenix did
16. Used a lot in sports
17. ____ of Aquarius
18. Misrepresent
19. *Troika ride
21. *Has two eyes made of coal
23. Beluga yield
24. Found in a wall
25. Reggae precursor
28. Whiskey without water
30. Mother of Calcutta
35. What little kittens did with their 
mittens
37. Computer operating system
39. Ascetic holy Hindu
40. Hippocrates’ promise
41. Chemically induced waves, pl.
43. Good obtained illegally
44. Garment fold
46. Sandwich alternative
47. Northern freshwater fish
48. No, they don’t really crawl in 
one’s ear
50. Substance abuser
52. Neither
53. Type of tide
55. Jamie ____ Curtis
57. *Popular cold weather fabric
61. *Desired winter destination, pl.
64. Don McLean: “Drove my chevy to 
the ____”
65. *Elf on the Shelf, e.g.
67. *Remove its furniture in winter?
69. Like a Harvard building?
70. Call to Bo-peep
71. Painter Degas
72. Mrs. Lincoln’s maiden name
73. Weary traveler’s destination
74. Lofty homes

DOWN
1. Us, in Mexico
2. Prefers
3. Tiny bottle
4. “C’mon in!”
5. Wound
6. Persian king
7. Precedes Sep.
8. Maiden’s “hope” storage
9. Captain’s team
10. Islet in a river
11. Half-way around the world
12. Part of a hammer
15. Residences
20. “Faster!” to a horse
22. *Roast a chest____ over an open 
fire
24. Cavalryman’s foot holder
25. #61 Across, sing.
26. Bear Down Under
27. In the Asteraceae family
29. Again
31. Wood file
32. Buzz Aldrin’s first name
33. Plumed military headdress
34. *Ice Angler’s drill
36. *Warm winter day occurrence
38. *Winter Holiday, for short
42. Abracadabra, e.g.
45. Preserved in a can
49. “Fancy that!”
51. Go back into business
54. Cover story
56. Horace’s poem
57. Dart
58. Prefix in levorotary
59. Like a zealous fan
60. Pauper’s permanent state
61. Bridge
62. Units of work
63. Cut and run
66. *Gingerbread creation
68. 60 mins., pl.

Find the solution online at:  
www.crestoneeagle.com/crossword

by Suzanne McGregor
We would like to thank 

all the individuals who contrib-
uted to our Holiday Open House 
last month, hosted by our very 
dedicated Friends of the Library 
(FOL).  It is always a good way to 
end the month and start the New 
Year by taking a break to visit 
with our friends. We had lots of 
good food, laughter, and over 140 
guests!  Blessings and best wish-
es to everyone that 2017 (can you 
believe it?!) is full of joy, serenity 
and many exciting adventures.  
We hope that one of these adven-
tures will be visiting your library 
regularly, as we have some great 
selections and resources for all 
ages.  

Planning efforts were con-
tinued for the future of a new li-
brary in town with two commu-
nity meetings and a Cake Walk/
Bake Sale fundraiser for the land 
purchase.  All of these were ac-
complished by the combined ef-
forts of our Library Director and 
Board of Trustees and its com-
mittees, library staff, our Friends 
of the Library, community mem-
bers, and many volunteers.  Mak-
ing sure that the library (present 
and future) meets your needs is a 
team effort!

We just finished another 
great year that included signing 
up 106 new members, getting 
new weather-resistant front steps 
and deck, replacing the computer 
chairs with new titanium ones 
on rollers, and improving land-
scape features that included an 
underground watering system. 
Plans are in the works for a new 
ADA ramp at the back entrance, 
and work will start on that early 
this year.  We have had children’s 
reading programs, parties, fund-
raisers, workshops, and record-
highs in average daily visits.  We 
anticipate such successes in this 
coming year.

One of the traditions of 
bringing in the New Year is mak-
ing a list of resolutions—the set-
ting of intentions to do a bit better 
in areas of our lives that could be 
improved.  We would like to sug-
gest a resolution that would re-
ally help us out.  This resolution 
is: “I will remember that the ma-
terials in the library belong to all 
community members, and I will 
treat them with care.”  As we are 
borrowing from other libraries 
through interlibrary loans, we are 
sure they would appreciate this as 
well.  And the resolutions of the 
library staff are to serve you in 
the most helpful ways we can and 
to make sure your library experi-
ences are positive and productive 
ones.  We appreciate all comments 
and suggestions for improvement.  
After all, it is your library!

Happy New Year from Su-
zanne, Barry and Sandia.

Baca Grande Library, 256-
4100. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11:30am-
5pm; Sat. 10am-2pm.

http://www.crestoneeagle.com/crossword


Houses & Property for Sale
Home for Sale 

Nearly 2,000 sq ft traditional adobe style 
home, on 1/4 acre surrounded by privacy 
fence with gardens and trees creating 
inner sanctuary. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, extra-
large sunny living room for gatherings, 
large studio, plus storage shed. Close to 
golf course and library! Expansive views! 
Reduced price $99,900 Amazing deal! This 
is the one! Call 505 982-1183 for more info!

BeAuTIFul TInY HouSe for 
lIVInG or RenTAl 

A BEAUTIFUL, AFFORDABLE HOME. 
300SF, cedar shake siding, metal roof, 
reclaimed barn wood floors, ceiling 
fan, full shower, and more. Yours for 
living or rental income.$34,900. Adrian 
812.406.7466 https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1iKIFA2a8fg

430 Acres South of moffat 
For Sale 430 surveyed deeded acres 2 
miles south of Moffat on Hwy #17 on both 
sides of highway, new water well and owner 

financed with great terms, $171,829.35 
call Steffens & Company Realty, Inc. 719-
873-1700 ask for Bruce 

5.62 Acres near Crestone 
Colorado – land – $12,650 
(owner lives in littleton) 

5.62 Acre $12,650. Beautiful view of the 
Sangre de Cristo Mnts. Build-able lot with 
abundant wildlife and endless opportunity. 
489 & 490 Hawthorn Trtree O tree 
97two-1625 http://denver.craigslist.org/
for/5904920539.html

Houses for Rent
Casita Park mobile 

3 Bdrm, 2 bath, washer-dryer, Thermopane 
windows, very clean, $600/mo. 719-256-
5334.

House Sit / Rental 
For approx. 3 months (early Jan.-mid-Apr.) 
very nice 2-bed. furnished house Chalet II. 
Japanese decor. $600 per month includes 
utilities. Would especially suit retreat-type. 
Possibility of extension to six months. 
denmars2@yahoo.com/256-4968 
Stunning 1 BR/1BA Retreat Home 

Impeccably Furnished. Fenced landscaping 
w/ water feature, wood stove, gorgeous 
kitchen. Views from every room. 6/mo. 
or longer lease: $1000/mo. + Utilities. 
Pets Friendly / Deposit. Pics: www.
thelongandshortofrenting.com Short term 
rates higher. 505-728-0244 - Available 
January 1st.

Beautiful Home and Views 
Curb side appeal 2 BD, 2 BA 1200 sq ft. 
Craftsman-style home with lovely stone 
fireplace, new high efficiency hot water 
heating system, low e windows and 
triple honeycomb Duette shades.  $750/
month + last and deposit + utilities, 15 
month lease. Call Seva Home & Property 
Management 719 937 4226. Available 
January 1st 

Apartments/Rooms/Misc. for Rent
HeAlInG or ReTReATIVe-

meDITATIVe SPACe: 
“The Place of Silence.” 800 sq.ft. of private 
space with indoor soaking tubs along with 
crystalline-positive energy and grounding 
environment. 5-Star Kiva on property. 
Isolated and quiet. Natural contact with 

wildlife. $275 by weekend and $555 by 
the week. 719-588-1666.(No smoking or 
pets please)

lovely Room for Rent 
Room for Rent in Quite Home. Serene 
Greenbelt Area between Chalet 2&3. 
Private entrance. Private Bath. Includes 
refrigerator Microwave. No smoke no 
drugs. $600 per month. 719-256-5654 

Beautiful mountain retreat  
to share 

Beautiful mountain log cabin to share with 
2 others in the La Garita wilderness. 650 
includes entire house and property, organic 
gardens and tee pee by the creek. Dog and 
2 cats in residence. 2 wood stoves and 
cross fenced for horses. 1/3 of the utilities. 
Incredible views, remote, accessible by AWD. 
Storage and covered parking available. Quiet 
pets welcome. Organic gardens. Looking for 
a community minded grading type. Someone 
who is not afraid to keep the fire going and 
shovel sometimes…no smoking. Please call 
Starr at 970-210-2726 or email for more 
pictures and info @ starrquall@gmail.com

House Rental Wanted
Artist retreat-type seeks rental 

home 
Artist retreat-type looking for a home by 
the end of December in/around Chalets. 
Ideally unit is private, furnished, heated, 
with stove, laundry, bath, and wifi. 
sarahsatoried@gmail.com.Thank you

Services
SkYHAWk ConSTRuCTIon 

Are you interested in energy efficient 
construction and indoor air quality? Call 
Paul for remodels or new homes. 256-
4505. paulkoppana@yahoo.com

RelIABle CARPenTRY & 
HAnDYmAn SeRVICeS 

38 years experience in carpentry, painting, 
stucco, tile, drywall, roofing, etc. Drug/
Alcohol free. Free Estimates 719-992-0093

It’s Tax Time Again! 
David W. Walker, Accountant. 38 years 
experience. Personal & Business Income 

Tax Assistance. Call for appointment in 
your area, 719-379-2988.

Recycling 
Bring your recyclables to the parking lot 
across the street from Aventa the first & 
third Saturdays of each month, 10am-2pm. 
Waste Free SLV will be asking $10 for the 
average household, less for small amounts, 
more for larger. 719-588-2703. 

metal Works 
Sand Pit Metal Works LLC welding and 
blacksmithing. Certified D1.1, knife 
making, moble welding. Ivan Lakish 719-
588-5819.

Craig electric Services 
Craig Electric for all your electrical needs. 
Prompt, reliable, generous rates. Contact 
Steve at 256-5951, sdossenback@gmail.
com

Computer Service/Repairs 
PC consultant/technician since 1985 with 
a full shop in the Baca. VIRUS fixes and 
prevention, hard drive data recovery, 
networking. Call Dennis 256-4110

Help Wanted
Free Reiki 

Second Level Reiki Master. Free Reiki (or 
a donation if the spirit so moves you). In 
Crestone on alternate Thursday afternoons. 
719/852-2698.

20 Years Experience Building 
       in the San Luis Valley 

Design-Build 
Construction & Renovation

(719) 239-4111
ShaneCaverly@gmail.com

Experienced | Local | Trusted | Insured

Shane Caverly

Sustainable | Healthy | Energy Efficient
New Construction | Renovations 

Residential | Commercial

web | carriecaverly.wordpress.com
303.885.8665 | carriecaverly@gmail.com

Crestone Mountain 
Builders llc   

Architectural & Interior Design

20 Years Experience Building 
       in the San Luis Valley 

Design-Build 
Construction & Renovation

(719) 239-4111
ShaneCaverly@gmail.com

Experienced | Local | Trusted | Insured

Shane Caverly

Sustainable | Healthy | Energy Efficient
New Construction | Renovations 

Residential | Commercial

web | carriecaverly.wordpress.com
303.885.8665 | carriecaverly@gmail.com

Crestone Mountain 
Builders llc   

Architectural & Interior Design

719-852-3538 www.slvrec.com

CRAIG ELECTRIC

P.O. BOX 1178
CRESTONE, CO 81131

STEVE DOSSENBACK
ME29753

Home    719-256-5951
Cell    719-588-9626

sdossenback@gmail.com

High Plains 
Electric

Serving Crestone Area

720-476-9521

LIC # EC.0100568
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New Classifieds online daily.  Check www.crestoneeagle.com!Classifieds 
Buy - Sell - Rent 
Trade - Wanted

Personal - & More!
$12 for the first 175 characters 
+ $1 for 25 additional characters 
+ $2 for live link online from our 
website to your website or email.
This fee includes 30 days online 
(from date of approval), and 1 
month in the Eagle print version.
Payment must accompany ad. 
Pay online or send to: 
The Crestone Eagle, 
Box 101, Crestone, CO, 81131
Deadline: Ads & payments must be 
received by the 22nd of the month 
to be included in the print version.

Classifieds Online 
crestoneeagle.com!

Get us your classified + payment 
and it will be listed online  

within 2 business days.
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http://www.slvrec.com


Website Technician 
The Town of Crestone is seeking quotes 
from web designers to upgrade the Town’s 
website and provide training and assist the 
staff, please submit to the Town of Crestone, 
108 W. Galena Ave, Crestone, CO. Please 
provide an hourly rate and basic cost for 
periodic maintenance. 

office Assistant Wanted 
Assistant Wanted by a Spiritual Teacher in 
the lineage of Adyashanti. ~Computer and 
Graphic skills required ~Schedule Private 
Interviews ~Monthly Newsletters ~Reply 
to Emails ~Facilitate retreat reservations 

and communications with retreat centers. 
PartTime. ~Contact info: Sharon 719-937-
7755 

Misc. Wanted
Tiny house supplies wanted 

Looking for a good wood stove for our tiny 
house. Also looking for solar and off the 
grid power systems.. do not need much .. 
we have a small space. We are looking for 
many items if you think it would be useful in 
a tiny home let us know. adornthefairies@
gmail.com

Misc. for Sale
Grass/Alfalfa Grown Beef Grass/Alfalfa Beef 
– SLV grown and produced -Ranch to you 
value priced. All Natural-no chemical food. 
Purchase 250 side or 25# box. 719-298-
1894 for questions and local orders.

Community Service
School Board Vacancy 

Notice of vacancy: There is a vacancy on 
the Moffat Consolidated School District 
#2 Board of Education Director District 
At Large #1. Please see district map for 
specifics) If interested in being considered 
for appointment until the next regular 
election in November 201 submit a letter 
of intention to and a brief résumé to: Board 
of Education, Moffat Consolidated School 
District #2, P.O. Box 428, 501 Garfield 
Avenue, Moffat, CO 81143 Letters and 
résumés may be directed to Moffat School 
by one of the following methods: Email to 
khazard@moffatschools.org, U.S. Mail to 
the address above or delivered in person to 
the District Office Monday through Thursday 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. All letters by Monday, 
January 15, 2016 at 3:00 p.m. You must 
be at least 18 years of age, be a citizen of 
the United States, a resident of the School 
District in the director district, be registered 
to vote for at least one year in the school 
district with no felony convictions. 

Free
Free manure

Free horse manure. Call the Baca Grande 
Stables to arrange pick up. 256-6200.

...Classifieds 
continued from

Page B-14

 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE AND NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The   Town of Crestone    plans to submit a Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) application to the State of Colorado, Department of 
Local Affairs.  CDBG funds are intended to provide decent housing, suit-
able living environments and economic opportunities, principally for low 
and moderate-income persons through rehabilitation and preservation, 
economic/job development and public facilities improvements.  

The application being considered would request $ 600,000    * for    
Phase II of the Pedestrian Pathway Network Project (PPNP), to address 
significant infrastructure issues, inadequate handicap accessibility, 
unsafe pedestrian routes and economic development. The project will 
concentrate rather than disperse improvements to maximize impact in-
cluding street improvements that will slow traffic and improve safety; 
road striping; signage improvements; debris removal; tree pruning; em-
phasize beautification to increase ‘linger time’ in the business district; 
establish anchor features (or events) to act as social magnets for com-
munity use; improve air quality, and capitalize on the existing charm of 
Town Center park *. It is estimated that approximately    87.4   *% of 
the funds would benefit low and moderate-income persons.  Permanent 
involuntary displacement of neighborhood persons or businesses is not 
anticipated.  Should it later become necessary to consider such displace-
ment, alternatives will be examined to minimize the displacement.  If 
no feasible alternatives exist, required/reasonable benefits will be pro-
vided to those displaced to mitigate adverse effects and hardships.  Any 
low and moderate income housing which is demolished or converted will 
be replaced.   In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary com-
municative aids and services) during these hearings should notify Al-
lyson Ransom, Town Clerk at Crestone Town Hall, 108 W. Galena Ave., 
Crestone, CO, 81131 a minimum of 3 days in advance so that appropri-
ate aids can be made available.

A public hearing will be held at    1:30 pm on January 9 ,  2017  at 
the   Crestone Town Hall, 108 W. Galena Ave. Crestone, CO 81131  to ob-
tain citizen views and to respond to proposals and questions related to:

• The proposed CDBG application for this project; and
• Community development and housing needs, including the 

needs or low and moderate income persons, as well as other needs in the 
community that might be addressed through the CDBG program; and

• The performance of the Town of Crestone in carrying out its com-
munity development responsibilities.               

• Potential historical effects.

A copy of the application(s) as submitted to the State will be avail-
able for public review at    

Written comments are also welcome and must be received by Janu-
ary 9, 2017 at  Crestone Town Hall, 108 W. Galena Ave. ,Crestone, CO 
81131   or crestonetownclerk@fairpoint.net.  

Oral and written comments will be considered in deciding whether 
to submit an application for the proposed project.  

Written summary information will be available at  Crestone Town 
Hall, 108 W. Galena Ave. ,Crestone, CO 81131 on  January 1, 2017 until  
February 1, 2017 on any CDBG application(s) the Town of Crestone in-
tends to submit to the State.  

Information and records regarding the Town of Crestone proposed 
and past use of CDBG funds are available at Crestone Town Hall, 108 
W. Galena Ave. ,Crestone, CO 81131  during regular office hours from 
9:00 am- 1:00 pm.

Published January 1, 2017 The Crestone Eagle

Happy  
New Year!
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Dear EarthTalk: Is it true 
that polyester fleece cloth-
ing is a huge contributor to 
the problem of plastic in our 
oceans? 

-Mickey Walton, Seattle, WA
We’re all familiar with the is-

sue of non-biodegradable plastic 
debris (shopping bags, soda bot-
tles, fishing nets etc.) clogging up 
our waterways and making its way 
out to sea—sometimes accumulat-
ing in huge “gyres.” But what you 
might not realize is that even if 
you are responsible about recycling 
and not littering, you may still be 
contributing to the ocean’s plastic 
burden by virtue of the clothes on 
your back.

“The single biggest plastic 
pollution problem facing our ocean 
is microfiber: trillions of pieces of 
tiny fibers flowing into the ocean—
every time we use our washing 
machines,” reports 
the nonprofit Rozalia 
Project. “Our synthet-
ic clothing is break-
ing up, sending this 
plastic microfiber out 
with the drain wa-
ter.” According to the 
group, just one fleece 
jacket could shed 
over 81,000 minute 
strands of polyester 
per wash. “New York 
City, alone, could have 
6.8 billion microfibers 
flowing into its harbor 
every day.”

According to ac-
tivist Sarah Mosko, the tiny size 
of microplastics actually adds to 
their dangers. “Because plastics 
are lipophylic (oil-loving), oily con-
taminants in seawater are drawn 
to them,” she reports on Algalita’s 
blog. “Japanese researchers found 
that plastic pellets no more than a 
half millimeter in diameter could 
adsorb hazardous chemicals (like 
polychlorinated biphenyls, nonyl-

phenols and derivatives of DDT) 
onto their surfaces at up to one mil-
lion times the concentrations in the 
surrounding water.” The tiny size 
of microplastics means that even 
minute creatures can ingest them, 
thereby introducing any chemicals 
they carry into the very bottom of 
the food chain.

The Rozalia Project adds 
that “ingested pollutants can un-
stick from the plastic and end 
up in the stomachs and tissue” 

of everything from 
plankton to whales, 
causing issues at the 
cellular level as well 
as digestive prob-
lems. Rozalia re-
searchers found that 
two-thirds of all fish 
species tested from 
markets in Califor-
nia had microfiber or 
microplastic in them. 
Even those who don’t 
eat fish may not be 
able to avoid ingest-
ing microfibers, given 
that farm animals 
are typically fed fish 

meal as a dietary staple.
So what can be done? Rozalia 

has developed “the world’s first 
consumer solution” to stop micro-
fiber pollution. The patent-pending 
microfiber catcher works in any 
washing machine, catching micro-
fibers so they can’t flow out with 
the drain water. “Early test results 
show the microfiber catcher keep-
ing 2,000-9,000 pieces of synthetic 

microfibers from flowing into our 
public waterways per wash per 
household.”

Outdoor clothing and gear 
makers are starting to realize that 
they can be part of the solution as 
well. Earlier this year, Patagonia 
commissioned microbiologists from 
UC Santa Barbara to study the 
problem and suggest ways the com-
pany could reduce microfiber pollu-
tion moving forward. The company 
is sharing the findings with its 
competitors in order to collaborate 
on industry-wide solutions.

We probably can’t do much, 
concludes Sarah Mosko, about 
the microplastics that are already 
contaminating our oceans, but we 
can start making smarter clothing 
choices, adding that “natural fiber 
cloths like cotton, silk, wool, bam-
boo, hemp and even soy may be 
better choices for those concerned 
about the environment. All derive 
from renewable sources, are intrin-
sically biodegradable, and their fib-
ers would not attract oily chemicals 
out of seawater.”

Contacts: Rozalia Project, 
www.rozaliaproject.org; Algalita, 
www.algalita.org; UC Santa 
Barbara study, www.esm.ucsb.
edu/research/2016Group_Projects/
documents/PataPlastBrief.pdf.

EarthTalk® is produced by 
Roddy Scheer & Doug Moss and is a 
registered trademark of the nonprof-
it Earth Action Network. To donate, 
visit www.earthtalk.org. Send ques-
tions to: question@earthtalk.org.

Crestone-Baca 
Weather Report

by Keno
November 21 to December 20

Total precipitation for period:
Liquid precip: 0.93”
Snow: 6.7” 
Measurable precipitation fell on 8 
days.
Measurable snow fell on 8 days.
A trace of snow fell on 1 day.
No rain, thunderstorms or hail 
occurred.
Total precipitation year to date:
Since Jan 1, 2016: 12.44”
Total snow to date:  
Since Jan 1, 2016: 53.9”
Snow Season *: 8.0”
*Snow season runs from July 1 to 
June 30 
Temperatures for the period:
High temp: 54.6°F on December 
15
Low temp: -4.2°F on December 19 
Avg. high: 36.5°F 
Avg. low: 13.2°F
Number of days with the high 
temperature at or above 40°: 12 
(including 2 days above 50°)
Number of days with the low tem-
perature at or below 32°: all days
Number of days with the low tem-
perature at or below zero°: 3
Winds for the period:
Avg. speed: 1.7 mph  
Highest gust: 35 mph on Decem-
ber 16.
Main direction: Out of the east at 
night, out of the southwest during 
the day.
Weather summary

Temperatures were above 
normal, especially at night. Pre-
cipitation was above normal for 
the end of November, then below 
normal for the first 3 weeks in 
December, with snowfall below 
normal overall. No new weather 
records to report, as none were 
broken.
Outlook for January

The first month of the year 
is also the coldest month of the 
year (average-mean-temperature-
wise), with average highs and 
lows in the first week averaging 
32° and 7°, then warming up a 
bit by month’s end to 35° and 10°. 
The coldest January reading was 
-20° on Jan 17, 2008 (but that’s 
not the coldest reading ever, as 
there are 4 colder readings that 
occurred in February), while the 
warmest reading was 59° set on 
Jan 29, 1986. 

Precipitation-wise, we only 
saw snow fall in this month (but 
it did rain once, just a few years 
back), with the most snow for the 
entire month being 23.4”, set in 
2005. We average 9.5”, making it 
the third snowiest month of the 
year. When that snow is melted 
down, the liquid measurement for 
the month averages only 0.56”, 
making January the second dri-
est month of the year, so not a lot 
of moisture at all in the dry snow 
that falls around here in the dead 
of winter.

The 30-day outlook for Janu-
ary from the NWS is calling for 
average temps and slightly below 
normal snowfall.

Note: For current Crestone 
weather conditions visit Keno’s 
web site:  www.keno.org/vws.

Subscribe to The Eagle
To start or renew your subscription, go to 
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Several snowstorms around the Winter Solstice transformed the landscape. A family of 
deer pause to have their photo taken.                                             photo by Lori Nagel

Fleece clothing produces mil-
lions of microfibers that pose 
serious pollution risks.
 photo courtesy of Patagonia
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